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the FARMER'S
advocate.

questions and answers
scnheR,ytoS'U,inl 1Sked by bona-,ide sub- 
answered in 1 h o 1 armer s Advocate" are 

>nd (), n. T 13 department free, and dpüVn y “n, t!',OU 1,1 be Nearly stated 
I-Ul>er only and m o ?» °"C s,de of the 
the full name a,T aSdtdressaCoCf0^'anied. by 

3rd —In veterinnrv . of the writer, 
toms especially must 'Ll'V'fj'13' the symp- 
stated, ullierunse saUsunc U y and clearly 
not be e-iven »atisiactoiy replies can

to urgent veterinary A Rail ,ia re0Hired 
SI must he enclosed^ eg"al enquiries.

1881
A ROOM heated with a Learr this Great 

Profession by Mail
!-•

MountWinnipeg Heater
floor, warms it and*circulates fTT H cold air from the 
the wh- le rorm is warm, d to « ni Snlarly and evenly thus
dust attach it to any stove or furnace- °-Ven ‘«'''^rature8 
an additional room nicely warn,Là R pi and you have 
Ask your stove dealer to write at "° extra cost for fuel.

Birds, Animals, 
Fish,Game Heads 
and all Trophies

!
h. stove in. 

tove' fl,|d too cold in
You can now lenm this 

raeclnatlng art In your 
♦£?mer,dur,uS y°ur spare 
time By an entirely new 
iethod we teach you taxi- 

6Z And guit r an lee
Taxidermy has lonir 

secret, but now It can 
. fully mastered by 

anyone in • very short time.

; A' "'' ' R # |
. ■ . :

,

l

Success! 

•■ally and be

the 1 900
Dept. H.

3S5WVASHER
355 Vonge Street,

M iscel laneous.COM PANY
Toronto. 642 GREATSTEAM ENGINEERING BOOKThu branch ., 

interested js
lf <'iigineering in 

’ stouin 
'hi a in j,,sf

Sportsmen!Whirl, J

U huru How to Learn to Mount 
Birds ind Anlraa/s”

engineering. Hunters,
Naturalii

can I PishermFarm labor Prnhlflm nick tor,Jftions ? :grasp this wonderi u I op- 
Portunlty to learn taxi
dermy by mall. The cost 
of tuition is small This 
entrancing and money ^ 
making art Is note easy 
to learn by men. 
women and boys. 1

You’re Sure of mm Thi* f,,the wh,,‘ T»xl"u. c ui ■ e derm let. .r«linr«,tdem»i,d
a Dig Income # ' *"re work then tiler can do.
Ifyo i know tax- 0 B'e moneY “rued by all.
Idcrmy. Many 0 ^wrcea» guarantied or no tuition.

EssEshshf

""tu School of I 'met ica I s'eien,

’ ior information.J’oront FREE-,is

IS
HICKORY... SAPLINGS FOR 

WALKING CANES
I

WRITE TODAY. Tke question with every farmer is what 
shall be done to solve the Farm Labor Problem ?

The scarcity of help has made it 
that every possible 
work be employed.

Wo would like to help you out, and would 
that you buy a

( 'oulci 
w here
hickory

any reader, inform
get a

sapplings, from half 
om’ mch in diameter 
w a Iking canes n

n person could quantity of 
an inch to 

making 
N. W.

necessary 
means for facilitating the I

• suitable for

A ns A response th rough
and For Sale ”
iii vited.

Want
advertising columns is

*

SUNDAY BETWEEN1

national CHORES.
( ’an r, »or cnn I not

day between chore ,,
claims .1, . , times ? My employer
ho goes away mThereStay When<?V<lr

ns to that.

go away on Sun-

1I

■ ' T

m

Barn
Roofing

Fire, Lightning 
Rust and Storm Proof

Durable and 
Ornamental

Let us know the size of 
any roof you are think
ing of covering and we 
will make you an Inter- 
estlng offer

Cream
Separator

was no agreementAs it js a very lonesome 
go away for a few hoursPlace, I like to 

Sunday, but 
the chores.

1

lliialways home to do 
If your answer is4 SIZES:

National style B. 
National style No. 1 
National style No. 1A 
National style No. 6.

yes, to 
willing to do SO, but iii*

;
!

stii,v home, I 
several 
«is lone 

<>n ta rio 
A ns.

persons have toldIt will save time and labor in your dairy 
as well as increase the quantity of your cream.’
skimmed NAT,ONAL ia operated,

Manufactured by

me I do 
to do chores.*>s I am home

W E. 
away he-

Vihi a iv 

lw,,CM ctioro times as
entitled toeasily cleaned, and a perfect go 

proposed
1 SALT FOR POULTRY — C T A tvr

SHEWnn„VS °YSTER SHElIs” 
—WOOD ASHES

BATHi The Raymond Mfg, Company of Guelph, Ltd,
GUELPH, CANADA.

vs. DUST
1 Would 1 -'t: ;P fresh w a f <*r • hells, 

pniillry as
broken uj >, 
cru.slied oyster shells 

Ho laying hens

he us good ft

Vreejnire salt w hen 
scrap, grit, and

fed

hoxv should it

mixed grain, heef 
shells

;ii ::
and fresh 

be fed »
water ? If 8G
WeMENACE LENGTH PER LB

'OSALLi INTERNATIONAL HAOVSSTER COMPANY'S
don t feedI wet mash ■>

twins sos \>n :i 're wood ashes, 
jurious to hen s feathers 

Ans. J. Clam shells would 
good as the

as dust
AVERAGE LENcf PU) LB 

\ 10 ‘ALLS lV/COMPCT! TOPS TWINS

hath, in- 
w. s. 11 The

Metallic Roofing Co
Limited

■*67 %,rr Ite quite as
oyster Shells, with the ex 

which would he |iros- 
or less in the oyster shells.

| IL I think laying hens 
salt, not more than 

I 100 birds; perhaps half 
sufficient.

i j c’Ption of the sail, 
I cut more

AVER Ai % LENGTH PER LB
COMPETITORS TWINS *62 It, FT Manufacturer* 

Toronto and Winnipegrequire a little 
one oumfe a day to 

of this would he

/ptPKE LENGTH PER LB.
W BALL) 3V COftPETITO/tS TWINS +S2hcFT 45

If you supply plenty of 
oyster shells, salt would not lx* neces
sary. ]f i was feeding salt,

and then mix with
would mdissolve it in water

some mash.Perhaps you or your neighbor were caught last 
season on short-length twine. International Bar- 
lei*i twAne is guaranteed full length and
run strength. The Canadian farmer who bought fkjw 
twine last harvest got full length and full strength 
in every instance. It is always so with this twine, j

How LONG is Your Pound of Binder Twine?

3. Wood ashes have been, in 
perience,
Coal ashes

bird's feathers.injurious to
are not. The alkali in the 

te a serious 
Is, etc. 
GRAHAM.

IP wood ashes -aenaction cp|^^ I

*£££;
Q%

BLACK CURRANTS SHOULD BE 
PRUNED REGULARLY. 5ZD U '‘,lpsllu" ever occur to von while International Harvester Company twine is the 

lav.,.* your supply of twine for lia, vest ? /,•„,/ cxt. nsh c Pan> ,wme ,s ,he
M ukes a Luod deal of ditlerence.

A pound’s a pound the
sa!d. But that rule does not measure the 
leneth, sirs’ //,'///, or qunlity of binder twine.
And tiies-: are imp irtanl to

can figure at a
idance. Frequently, so called “cheap” twine 

world around,” it is 's offered at a reduction of a quarter of a cent 
a pound. B

Re black currant cultivation, I find 
that forking to any depth around the 
plants in spring causes the fruit to drop 
o(T before maturity, so I cultivate in thq 
fail, and just keep the ground clean dur
ing spring and till the fruit is taken 
Pruning seems to he the 
making a

inAdvertise your 
fancy l ook by
means of first-class

111 these tests there is a difference of 515 
>nu. feet to the pound in fav„r of the International

I he answer depends upon whose binder Harvester Company twine, 
twine yon buy. You'd be glad to buy 3f> to 51 feet of binder

Of course competing sellers can make all twine for a quarter of a cent, wouldn't you ? 
kinds of assertions. It's not bald assertions That is the amount 
you want, bat f ruot as shiKvn l>i htai trsfs.

Now hie is one test tli.it has hern carefully

TyS-vr!

:lfloiT. DRAWINGSdifficulty with 
of raising this fruit, 

and r would like to get some instructions 
on this point

mure that yon pet by 
paying the extra price for the International. 

Which is the inexpensive twine ?
success ■

AND.iiid wliat is better, one you can make
youi self without any ti unble. These tests showed that while International

rive mm bed feet is considered the standard Harvester Company twine averaged 50 and 
/or length of sisal and standard twines. When 0-10 pounds, one competitor's barely reached 
your twine runs below this you aie not getting the standard (50 pounds) and tiie other two fell 
What you are paying for. bvlow from .? ami y-iolo 4 and 4 /0 founds.

Ten balls each of the International Har- 11 is easv to see which twine is the longest,
veste r Coin pan v -, regular standard twine, and which is the strongest, and which is the least 
ten balls each of three competitors’ standards expensive, 
were tested.

As to strs ueth : some time next spring, 
some of the plants have 

branches.

ns
I think

ENGRAVINGStoo
lllack currants wore 

very scarce in this locality this 
and the chief

7\
season, rfreason for failure is want Send us your photos,

and our «took
tlst will bring out the
point*.

of proper pruning. W M.
Ans.—Every year, either in the late fall 

early spring.

an-
If you want to get a dollar’s worth of twine 

The above illustration shows that competi- for a dollar, then buy International Harvester 
tors’ twines run from 4t>7 2-10 feet to as Idw as Company twine eithei Deering, McCormick 
452 R id feet to the pound -while International or International brands.
runs above 5<)3 feet t" the pound. International Hai vester Company twine—

1 here s a great difference in pounds, as you sisal, standard, m anil a <>r pure manila—is sold 
Will observe. and distributed through local agents located

Mea is a great difference in price, also. The at all principal towns and cities in Canada.

A good plan is to 
grow them in the bush form, with about 
six branches to the bush. Then adopt 

renewal method of pruning by cutting0 two of the oldest 
branches, and allowing two strong 

to take their place, 
the other new canes which come from the 
bottom, and shorten back the two left 
to about two feet,

every year
new

Cut out all ifpSI
M
m

CANADIAN BRANCHES: Calgary, London, Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Regina, SI. John, Winnipeg.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA t,,
:

to cause them to 
branch out at a proper height.

I NC04 40 4ATIOI

CHICAGO, U. S. A.
Subscribe for “Farmer’s AdvocateH. L. HUTT.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Miscellaneous.

1806

You Never Can Make Butter
• With the Butter Fat that’s Lost

babbed-wire fences.

1 . A hunt a levé, and put a barbed 
."110 lu>’' aftur Consulting his neigh
bor, H. who refused to have the barb 
lint on. Would A be liable to damages 
on Us stock, or could It force A to 
move burbvd wire ?

2/ Can

!i! i

Either In the skim milk or on account of churning 

thin watery cream.
Has flic Lowest Expense 

Rate of any Canadian 

life Company

During 1906. the total expenses 
of this company for salaries, 

taxes, etc., were $10,224.36 
CESS then in 1905—and were 
only 16.34/'» of the income.

t

Cans, pans and cheap machines to the rear a man build ^ <3a road
barbed wire, or would he have 
sponsible for damages in 
away or accidents ?

Ontario.

of
to be re

run-m cases of

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS

H
Ans —1 and 2. Wo cannot toll without 

fust seeing your local municipal by-laws 
the subject. We consider it highly 

probable, however, that in maintaining 
such objectionablo and dangerous fences 
A would run considerable risk of being 
proceeded against and rendered liable to 
payment of damages and costs.

s
Jrjfe§Jp t -

I

, H

With this saving m expenses, 
the new business for th ARE BEST.e year
amounted to $5,555,547.00 SCHOOL FEES.173-177 William Street, MONTREAL. i’art of my farm, andil a gam m insurance in force barns, are

m town corporation, while house is just 
outside corporat ion.■Jr

isssv

of $2.712,450.
I «ill paying town 

taxes on barns and part of farm, 
they compel me toTake out Can

your insurance in the 
company that is keeping its 
income UP and its

pay school fees in

THE FAVORITE' and the best value 
for the money of 

them all is

town for uiy children ’ 
Ontario.mm expensesI

r:
l •
mm I

WÊËp: I 
c::-|

i-t is possible that the circum
stances are such that they 
to do so; there is not sufficient informa- 
t ion

TOLTON’S No. 1 DOUBLE ROOT CUTTERDOWN.
n re entitled

Write Head Office, Waterloo,
t) Or.t.
-_____________ _________ 82

Attention I 
Maple Syrup Makers.

POINTS OF MERiT :
1 To change from pulping to slicing is but the 

moment.

before us to enable us to
Six', however, Sec. 95 (4, of

« déliai tely. 
tlie Public Schools Act

E work of a
( 1 lid w. VII., 

providing that where the 
non-resident is assessed for

2. There are two separate wheels, 
other for slicing. one for pulping and the

3- Thew^r^1n^fXr1abpr=l:t;.heel6 iS a,WaJS "6"d in

4. The hopper is between the wheels, and does not choke.

property oi a 
an amount 
nient of resident s,

vi]uni to tlm averagedoing the assess- 
t lie children of such

1“t3ndlQg Purchasing an 
5v*!porator ,Qr ne it season’s use’1 
Msm order early, it wiU not cost any 
more to bay *
now than d ir-
ing January, -------- -
Febr tary or iggk__- —"T---—
March. By do- IQrAISE
iog this ________
can get yonr 
Evaporator set 
up before the 
cold weather 
reaches. No
Write1ordPe8criptionecaatelogue08 °f "aP 8aved’

THE GRIMM MFC. CO.,
58 Welling o i St.. Montreal Que.

non ivsjdeii f 
|>u I>1 it- school ui t lie seet

shall he admitted to the 
>n the same 

rind conditions as the children ofTHE ONLY DOUBLE ROOT CUTTER MANUFACTURED.

I Fitted with Roller Bearings. Steel Shilling 
and best in principle, material and

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR

and all that is latest 
construction.

'4;f '
m■

:L-

%

CULTURE OF GOOSEBERRIES.
yon lis* set

berrv hushes 
information 
culture 

! H hid.

out ii number of
last spring, and would like 

oil it ft* w

x "ling goose-AND PRICE8.

TOLTON BROS., Limited, Guelph, Ontario. points as to the
>f the plants, numeh 

the h«*st style of pi lining.
hi hush form or 

L‘. Which 
nil tines ’

What 
"•si Kind 

A 11 \

in a tree 1 
is the bestTHE WHEEL IS THE LIFE OF

Farmers who have trouble wm/theTr*wheels 'should T'" ‘®8t * lifetime with ordinary ca e.

tee^e ir “:ha^8’w7dtha 0aft40,a,nadbn^,fl0[ ^ ‘guarantee goes with the wheels. Wr?te to d£ foP* aX"! °ur

ill time for takingA WAGON
>• a low of the

gooseberriesII: MONEY IN CANARIES
5S5* ‘sit" KF» ~

COTTAM BIRD SEED
----------* Bharat 8t.. London. Ont.

lu- miormat ion
i ll rug

u 11111 « 1 be t ha nk in 11 \ received 
A MS

as 11» J he eul- 
> ounLi plants

f i ; m

\\
ca t a 1 ogue. »f th1II

DOMINION 
WROUGHT IRON 

WHEEL CO.,

the Old 
pruned

• !lls purpose-, ail 
1 'ii". are removed f

is placed m 
his, ii shoot

• Hunt rv . 
in t he t ri‘i* form . 

buds. * \eept 
(* t la- cut-

g‘>()se-
6
Ii and,

the to| 
ting before 
and from 
"'a rd to form 
1 n t his count rv j 
is préféra In.-, 
u hi ell are troublesome

limited, j11 g round,
Orillia, Ontario. lWell drilling a

PROSPECTING MACHINES. __________ ___________
• dri!lers known- Great money earners I |
OOM,S *,ACH,,*E RO" tiffin. OHia I When Writing Advertisers Kindly Mention

is trained '!
? a trunk for the little tree

io\vever, the bush form 
because the1

icane borers, 
may he 
are re-

at times,The Farmer’s Advocate. at out with the 
fro n

)1<1 canes that 
• ime to time. ♦A not her ad - 

'untng.' is that II.a bush form shad, s the 
ground, andOAD HAY I

gives t he roots the coolness 
prefer, 

propagated 
kor this 
the hush 
the fruit 

•asr of

the species, 
•ipnrt . and from 

s obtained, 
usually form 
of one year, 
generally re- 

fo na
gooseberry may 

'«■ propagated by matins of cuttings, but.
' U8e d" '"<lt s" read i I v as other
'"‘sh fruits, like the 
should 
leaves 
once

and moistun 
I’tie

h.\ means 
purpose,

which giloseberries tg < xisv/herr v is best 
f>f mound layers.

earth is mounded into t
about midsummer,

Ivoots form
1

picked
1»all -'ll covered, and, m 

depend ing
he Cut

ft t
• hush

upon
i\

to three dozen eood plantl
IPr"
F:
E

i

on. ready to put away in the barn flow soon d 
to P.a.v for that Loader with the -, 

hired man s time it would save ?

The Champion
will work easily in light or 

* heavy hay. Wood fparts ex- Ml
wear are sound maple. Teeth î1ioV^Kb^le iron, and so nicely bent at 

that they do clean, neat work. Rollers are far-

■ °£CS ~d i
te I

’ *oth There you can read of
■ yoar fcfn^Ltii! ^adly an^-er^aSy

Question you wish to ask. ^

■ THE FROST A WOOD C0., Limited,
■ Smith’s Falls, Canada.

r

'•mi
m tin* 

•he I'.'tiLrlish

''ii i‘K*t ies 
courseV good 

while 
qui re two 
well-rooted

roots
s;

\ a net ies 
n the mound t( 

lhe
^ EASY 

TO ATTACH

U

I <*(

Wi \ i

I til

AMD currant.
the fall, 

play be planted 
S<| nd and planted 

I he leading varii'
ll re Pearl, 

the Ameri- 
und Indust r> 

satisfactory Knglish varie 
in British ( ’olumbia lùng- 

migiit be

are 
the ends Cuttings 

after the
tils hi- taken 

'IT, and 
i'ucked in

i n
itan-

detach a L
5 \\

the spring, 
gooseberries for Ontario

xv ]
AND ties of 

I h > w n i n m _

Can *'Vpe. While Whitesmith
air the

gt
*' t‘d Red .J acket ofI suSTAY 1 omust

1 \ . 1 'os.si hiy 
' ari«'f i(.s

feiONI' 01 i.sli
: grf CHAMPION 

HAY LOADER

grown more 
in Ontario. Here 

subject to mildew. This.

i ■ p.S- ;su I islartor i i v 
I he;,-
howev er

LOADI. tile
are \ 1 r v

is may be held in check by
* h<‘ 1 imc-and-sulphur

fighting tlie San 
11. !.. 111,'TT.

fill I'dspraying i I ii
is used in

PE mixture, In

I r
O. A. U.
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Qhe farmers jfidvocate
= " and ${ome JVtagazme Sstablishei 

1866\<9 'ujI

&B3I8TERED IN ACCORDANCE with.il. XLII. THE OOPTRT-IHT ACT or 1876

LONDON, ONTARIO, DECEMBER 5 1907.EDITORIAL No. 793.
arti almost fifty. per 
turcs 
home, all 
yields with the

cent, better, while possible.!,' Thereby we make provision for the 
more prentable employment of extra labor in 

or the best with the ‘T*1™1*11 and also facilitate harvesting, while
opportunities ^ Same time educing the area of fence-
opportunities for corners and headlands. Seed selection 

that may be sustained velon ornlifir ■ • , selection
Intelligent manuring, drainage eli„ I ra * of crops> cow records to

•Topping, combined with thorough tillage ‘ ® Star boarders from the hef<|, and
manufactur- W1>1 do wonders. Think of the miniature conn’ ‘°”St®nt Study to avoid waste of time in «table

w,fh an area of 14,829 square ZiU notonlT 1?" WMCh’ “
a population of 2,449 540 in 1901 or °n J augment the profits of farming, but

also tend to increase the rural population per 
square mile.

our pas-
are no match for theirs at all. 

is to contrast the best
Even atMACHINERY displacing hand labor 

farm.
we need doON THE

poorest,
modern farm’ • average, to perceive immense

for, T g 18 done in mcreasinK the population 
ner ^ aPPlied directly upon the land.

Of sowing, reaping, thresli- 

now devoted to

A large share of

Much labor 
in simple operations
factories. to de-

anding and marketing is 
mg plows, pulverizers, 
urs.

seed drills, binders, 

hay forks, 
threshers, engines

tries of Denmark 
miles, and 
165.2 people

mow-
grain
wind-

tedders, rakes, wagons, *
slings, cutting boxes 
mills. Per square mile ; Holland, with

fool °ff12Z?n8 Sq,,RrC mUeS' and a Population, in 
3 900, of 5,104,i:i7, or 404 to the
and Belgium, with

manure spreaders, feed 
and cream separators,

anand litter carriers, 
and in building and 

ping railroads, warehouses, Hour 
îes,

Having disposed of the rougher and poorer 
lands by reafforestation, laying down in pasture, 
and seeding to alfalfa, the next step is to farm 
better the remaining 
Canadian farms

equip- 
creamer- 

and hun-

1square mile ; 
area of 11,373 square miles, 

■ °f 6,744,000, or 593.11 
With the exception of Belgium, 

practically self-sustaining as 
regards food supplies, exporting enough in dairy 
and live-stock products to balance the imports of 

grams and breadstuffs. Yet, in Denmark’s 14- 
H29 square miles, 882,336 inhabitants

mills, ancheese factories, basket 
11 reds of other facilities for the 
lion and distribution of farm 
auxiliaries, a farmer

factories and population, in 1899 
Per square mile 
these countries

economical produc Millions of acres ofarea.
are badly in need of tile-draining.

This work could be done in slack 
ter preparation of seed-beds and more time spent 
in cultivating orchards, fruit plantations 

en growing corn would also be amply repaid.
Shorter rotations should be adopted in most 

cases, leaving smaller areas in 
fields of

produce. With these 
produce in a year 

- as his . 
and with less than half 

Of the increased
rrihi^r^ pi?t ianbrr’ ,the inventor rgc? ;n agricuuure- °r ab°ut 40 p* of the

, 1 ’ ancl PaI ^—n°t as large a part Population. Then think nf PunoHo ,, ,
as we should like to see-goes to supply the farm- 3,745,574 square miles, equal to 30 United King- 

more privileges, comforts and doms- 18 Germanys, 220 Denmarks, 290 Hoi 
was possible in earlier days. lands, and nearly 330 Belgiums, and

lousehold, the loom and the spinning- Hon of less than two people 
wheel have been long since stowed away in the We have scarcely begun to 

I lie factory, with its automatic proc- We have merely scratched the

and woollen cultural resources, 
woven at home with unremitting in- hardly tickled the soil.

even the family sewing- Of course, we do not wish to emulate theseminor 
less frequently heard, tail- European principalities 

ored and ready-made clothes taking the place of 
homemade garments, with advantages in the way 
of housewifely leisure, and possibly of style 
fit. if not of warmth and 

Through it all

arc
can now seasons. Bet-several times as much sustenance great - 

the
grandfather could.

andmuscular exertion.
wealth pro- are

grass, with more 
Whereas theclover and

average farm now raises but five to ten acres of 
Indiun corn, it might with advantage be raising
twenty-five.

acres of ordinary land has been surprised to find 
that, by building a silo, he could increase his 
cattle stock 4-hirty or forty per cent, without buy
ing extra feed.

corn.
<;r’s family with 
luxuries than

a popula-
Many a farmer with a hundredper square mile, 

farm in America, 
surface of our agri- 

In the Northwest they have
■ turns out the yards of linen 

goods once
esses

dustry. Of late 
machine rattle

years 
seems

Stockmen, and particularly dairymen, will find 
it to their advantage to resort to a system of 
partial soiling (cutting and feeding green stuff) 
in the summer months.

«0in all respects. Five or ten 
acres would be rather too small for 
Canadian farm.

an average 
We would scarcely care to tether The experience of the

or spend leisure moments, as some of Pennsylvania clergyman-farmer, Mr. Dietrich, who,
the Belgian peasants do, stamping the ground to by means of soiling, kept 80 head of- stock, of

we trace the farmer's evolution ljring worms to the surface for the poultry. In which 17 wore cows in milk, on a farm of 15
rom the rank of a strenuous toiler to the more Canada, we deem it more important that the acres' on which ho raised all the bulky food

< omplex estate of a business proprietor, with em- people on the land Should live comfortably and re(luired- carries an eloquent weight of suggestion
D msis upon management, whereas it was once well than that there should be a maximum popu- to Canadian farmers,
placed upon manual dexterity and strength. lation per square mile. But there is ample

our cattle,and
wear.

It has been calculated 
that a meadow cut for hay will yield three or 
four times as much food as if grazed, and, in 
midsummer, the effect of grazing in reducing the 
yield of forage is undoubtedly much more 
nounced than ordinarily, 
counsel the general adoption of Mr. Dietrichle

room
every Canadian county to double or 

treble the agricultural population, while material
ly raising the standard of living.

ain almost

RURAL CANADA STILL SPARSELY POPULATED
pro- - 

While we would notAs in all periods of transition from simple 
band methods of production to more efficient 
machine-aided industry, there is a disposition in 
some parts of older Canada to wonder, seeing 
that one

HOW MAY MORE PEOPLE BE SUPPORTED ON 
THE LAND ?

method in Canada, deeming it not only unneces
sarily laborious, but inimical to the thrift of 
herds, still there is no doubt that, by the use of 
alfalfa, mixed grain, millet, green corn and silage 

an increasing t° supplement the parched pastures of July and 
August, an additional ten to thirty per cent, 

neces- more stock could be kept upon our farms, and 
A farmer who much larger and more profitable yields of milk or 

has been growing grain and hay on land adapted increases in live weight secured. The necessity for 
While yet a long way from staring star- flir profitable orcharding or strawberry culture, such measures will increase as the land rises in ,

may economize labor by planting trees or setting value, 
out strawberries, thereby enabling himself to 
on this land two, three or four dollars a day in
stead of a dollar and a half.

our
man is to accomplish the work of two 

or lour, how the rural population is to be main- 
tained.

Turning from generalities and statistics, let us 

ways by which the farms of older 
Canada may support in comfort 
agricultural population.

consider a few
What,” they say, “ will we find here 
These inquirers overlookto do ?” 

portant facts.
First of all, let 

member that economizing labor does not
some im- us re-

The world’s population is steadily increasing, 
end the world's wants becoming ever more com
plex.

sarily mean dispensing with it.

a
vation in the face, the human race finds it neces- 
sary to maintain and even increase the prices for 
Iood supplies from year to year, despite more 
economical methods of production, fn America, 
vast, growing cities bid liberally for breadstuffs, 
meats, milk, cheese, butter, eggs, fruit and vege-

The third great need is for further diversifica
tion, raising more crops and more kinds of crops, 
keeping more stock and more kinds of stock, 

corn. While we believe in each farmer having a specialty, 
we are equally convinced that it will, as a rule, 

thus liberally pay to group around this specialty quite a few
Nature rebels against 

the one-crop or one-stock system. Other condi
tions being equal, the largest crops and the 

on thriftiest stock will be found where frequent 
change of crop is made, and not too much of any 
one kind of stock is kept on a given area. The 
importance of this principle is especially manifest 
in the case of poultry and sheep, 
try plant that we know of has succeeded for any 

mow length of time, and the unwisdom of keeping too 
many sheep on a farm is a matter of common

earn

Or he may econo
mize labor by growing a large acreage of 
which, while requiring considerable work, produces 
a heavy crop of valuable feed,

The recompensing the labor expended.

a

tables, and demand, especially for the better qual 
it.v, has been steadily outstripping supply, 
world needs more food-producers, and Canada, labor means making the most out of it by avoid- 
with her fertile soil, favorable climate, and pro- ing waste of effort and applying every ounce of 
grvssive citizens, is in an unrivalled position to energy to the utmost advantage, 
supply the demand. It pays, and will pay better, 
to devote to the land the extra labor and extra 
fertilizers that tend to increased yields, and to 
grow those intensive crops that return maximum steepest hillsides, and seeding the better of them

Economizing complementary branches.

To-day,
Canadian farms, there is much labor applied 
indifferent purpose.

to
We can avoid a great deal 

nf this by reafforesting the poorest soils and *
No large poul- v';: Ev\:to permanent pasture, so that live stock may har

vest the crops. Hillsides not too steep to 
should he seeded to alfalfa, which will quickly 
convert them into mortgage-lifting areas. The knowledge, 
rest of the land should be divided into few fields, 

and worked with four-horse implements wherever only tends to maximum production and élimina-

market values per acre.
Canadian farms are not yet half worked, com

pared to the Standard of culture in older lands. 
In Britain, where much of the soil has been tilled 

•almost a quarter as many centuries as much of 
ours has years, average crops ol grain and lia.v

■■
To a less extent, the same principle 

applies in other directions. Diversification not

■
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1884 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1^oc>

p he Farmer’s Advoc

and Home Magazine.

farmer must be a render, n thinker, and n man
ager, above all else.

THE FARMER’S OWN FAIR
ATE The Ontario Winter Fair, at Guelph. to be held

this year on the dates Derember 9th to 13th
may rest assured that he is choosing a select oc- summary of the programme for which '
cupation, a paying occupation, and one that will found on another page in this issue, has proved 
improve in standing and opportunities with each the proposition that a farmers’ fair without 'tin'
succeeding year. Let him not be alarmed if he works or circus performances can be made
cannot secure a two-hundred-acre ranch. Fifty cess in the best sense of the word,
acres, well worked by up-to-date methods, will rounriing-up live-stock, poultry
furnish a better living than many a hundred-acre 
farm does to-day.
cation are more to be desired than vast area.

The young man now looking towards the farm

will |„.*"hb LEADING agricultural journal 
dominion. IN THE

.81
WILLIAM wÊIpœMPANY (Loot»*

JOHN WELD, Manager.

*** 7m Farmer's Advocate 
Winnipeg, Man.

London (England) Omc
APMAtN’ ^LMowbrry House, Norfolk Street 

London, W. C„ England.

* T2BputoMHeR,2yATDhy^TK AND H°MB MAGAZINE

S3f -We^^T„d°rrti?’h*nLd*om^
hÆ^tion d™! easil-v suPP°rt double or treble

m Canada. akers, of any publication population now scattered over t

M 3=
» ADVERTISING RATES _s:„„u
» rirsuSss

» PATE ON YOUR LABEL
paid.

__ * communications will receive
0fmrj case the full name and 
Ml OiVEN. »

<* WHEN a REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED m i,
Q .™"ery0: Enquiries $, mus.Se'^P0
Lk mTTERS intended for publication 

«de of the paper only.

“ ss-^a.-susw^
« consider valuable we w,]| naVl Z l Fof ,uch a>

Ir't ”„,vtS " r
Cultivation are I?r,<x)' or Improved Methods .,1
Must not be furnishE *k we*comc- Contributions sent us 
■TTnii I ; fu7^,shed •'•her papers until after they have
^^f ^tape RejeCted ma,,er *'"**" returned or

connectedWs-idual connected with th/pa^r ” ^ °” ,od Qot 10 anv 

' ddress THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, „
HE WILLIAM WELD COMPANXtL

a sur
it is theI

and seed show
the year, where time and opportunity is given 
the study of breeds and types of pure-bred 
commercial cattle, sheep, swine and fowl, alive 

Farm values all over Canada are rising, but and in the dressed carcass ; of seeing these judged 
especially in the neighborhood of cities, and as and placed in order of merit by competent ex- 
the West fills up they will rise faster. The new perts ; of hearing helpful addresses and lectures 
agriculture will make far more out of the soil by experienced farmers, breeders, feeders 
than did the old-time grain-and-hay system, and scientists on the best methods of 
the diversified agriculture of fifty years hence will and the reason for certain results.

of
ücaarv for

and■ Good soil and convenient lo-AN® ^omi Journal, 4

R :

and

ill;
management,

And this year
e agricultural additional features of interest have been added to. 
broad expanse 

It is a good time for the
the programme, one of which is a discussion of 
the important questionof Eastern Canada, 

young man to strike root into the soil.
of improved roads, a

question in which all are intimately interested, 
in the great dairyand none more than those 

districts of the Province,
is

to be led by A. W. 
Campbell, C. E., Deputy Minister of Public Works, 

“ Canadian Agriculture ” was the subject of Toronto, and D. Ward King, of Missouri, the 
an incisive and informing address before the Cana- or*ginator of the split-log drag, of which “ Farm- 
dian Institute, Toronto, by Prof.

THE MARCH OF AGRICULTURAL EDUCATIONgggg
Sir.
F

er’s Advocate ” readers have* heard 
ing the passing year.

C. A. Zavitz,
Experimentalist at the Ontario Agricultural 
lege.

so much dur 
Mr. King has a continental 

an authority on road construction 
and maintenance, and is an able exponent of his 
views and experience 
form.

Col-
synopsis 

reasons. Those

reputation asOur readers will appreciate the 
published in this issue, for several 

In engaged in the industry,
F shows to what time your

no attention. 
POST-OFFICE ADDRESS

a ANONYMOUS
as a lecturer on the plat

'll) is is a large subject, and needs all the 
light that cait lie thrown

and sometimes public 
men, appear to overlook its commanding 
tude, disclosed in the fact that agricultural 
ucts surpass in value the combined 
all the products of forest, 
animals, and of manufactured 
of raw material.

MUST
magni- 

prod- 
total value of 

mine, fisheries,

~ upon it. 
T he horse industry is another 

all farmers
should be written topic in which 

are personally interested, and its dis
cussion,, in the light of the
mi lit ( ommission, as to the need of concerted ac
tion in the matter of improving the general 
stock of the Province, should interest 
who raises colts of

9D DOS
wild

products, less cost 
Here, then, is the basis of the 

country’s material prosperity, and in this fact lies 
an irrefutable

report of the Govern-t

if
horse 

every farmerargument for a scheme of public 
willeducation that 

agricultural 
professional and

Sir. serve the interests of the any class.
populat ion at least equally with 

mercantile pursuits. We are 
obliged to Prof. Zavitz for calling public atten
tion, at this juncture in the discussion of the On
tario

The economical feeding of stock, 
special importance at the 
for discussion, and should 
who arc short of supplies 
feedstuffs.

SPSE
*r .
i P
i :

a subject of 
present time, is down
prove helpful to many 

of fodder and otherrural-school problem, 
recognition of the

to the widespread 
paramount importance of agri

cultural instruction in the scholastic 
other countries, from the lower 
ment ary schools, right 
and normal institutions.

The milking trials of dairy 
seed show, and the poultry display (the greatest 
o the year), the judging competition for 
farmers, and the

cows, the

g
systems of 

grades in the rudj- 
up through the colleges 

Canada cannot afford

"MT.el,
Lrrkri, Car am. young

many other features of interest
. ' outlined in the 

ive to all classes of farmers
programme, shouldtion of waste, but makes farming far more inter

esting, and also helps to solve the labor problem 
by providing continuous
the year.

prove attract-.i;' :1
I

to lag behind.
It is safe to say that in 

farmers spend a week 
taking in this short

no way canemployment throughout young
profitably than by 

course of practical education 
commencing on Monday afternoon 
meeting of the Experimental 
cultural College,

moreTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATEHOW STANDS INBesides the cattle and hogs, sheep should be 
accorded a place on nearly every farm. 
ers and soil improvers, 
their keep.

SI® Many and quaint are the anecdotes that 
to hand, illustrating the place which '■ 
er’s Advocate ”

with the annualcome 
The Farm- 

Cana-
said that one careful

As weed- Cnion at the Agri
open to all, where questions es

pecially relating to the seeding 
farm

a small (lock easily 
I oui try, too, should receive 

Modern poultry-housing is inexpensive 
and modern directions for the 
less exacting than 
breeding, again,

Iearn holds in the estimation of 
It is

father, whose daughters were visiting at a citv 
care of poultry are relative’s home, noticing a leading magazine 

«as formerly the case. Horse- the library table, picked it 
opens an avenue of snug profit. the hostess, 

sound brood

dian husbandmen.more
and cultivation of 

Apart from the
attention.

crops will he discussed.
§P 1reports and discussions 

work of the
regarding the experimental 

year, probably the outstanding fea- 
,U"V’f ,h/1 Un,on mP(‘tinKS will relate to agricul- 
",ral mStruction "> the public-school system. In

on
1up, and, handing it to 

requested her not to allow his daugh- 
ers to read it, as the only literature he 

them to

tA couple of good 
be part of every farm stock 

Then, in addition to

mares should tsanctioned
... . peruse was “ The Farmer’s Advocate ”

these staple lines. th«re *>nfI the family Bible 
are unexampled opportunities in up-to-date or- Another incident 
chard practice. Throughout Western Ontario the Physician, comes from 

scant credit, yet here
there, as at Forest, Chatham, Simcoe, and other 
points, the business of apple-production has been 
revolutionized, 'and the orchard has become the 
best-paying asset on the farm

addition to addresses by Mr. 
Minister of

a
’ C. C. James, Deputy 

and President G. C.
, reports are expected 

six new agricultural

BE bAgriculture, 
Creelman, of the O. A 
from the teachers of

vouched for by a reputable 
a hospital up in Muskoka

m ,,ich ^
Thursday, replied the nurse. ” Thursday eh 

that’s the day * The Farmer’s Advocate ’ is pul 
li shed.” 1

c.« oapple tree receives theand

E
g
eithe judging Of live 

day afternoon, 
same day, 
years, too 
ing on

stock commences on Tues- la
and the lectures, 

are continued for four days, 
many have made the

commencing the 
In former

aBE It should he sojgh Severywhere, and, eventually, bearing 
standard varieties will be 
$500 to $1,000

But the latest to hand is from A 
ton, «ho, i 
to speak at 
( -ounty.

orchards of 
commonly valued at 

an acre, as they now are in Nova

, mistake of leav-
Tuesday, thus missing the Friday lectures 

d.essed carcasses, and their sale by

generally been of special interest. 
} ai, Mr. D. Ward King, who is 

horse-t ra i ning,
1er I ure

E. Sherring-
m company with another delegate, 

a fruit-institute meeting in 
The only man who turned

in many localities, strawberry-growing offers oru‘ who had called the meeting, 
splendid opportunities to increase farm revenues, he was seen to pick himself 
while, in the special fruit districts, prospects for *h(‘ door, 
peach, grape, plum and bush-fruit culture 
never brighter. In the vicinity of cities 
production for the retail trade has assumed 
proportions of an extensive industry, while 
ket-gardening, in its vari 
rapidly-growing proportions.
Montreal is a musk-melon

g)
[I thwas 

Simcoe coScotia. HUC-Don, which have 
This haout was the 

After a while lecan expert in
as wellup and move towards ... as on toads, will give a

m ,, 1IS t and a practical demonstra-
1,1 1 llc show ring of the 

broken colt

B What’s the matter. 
Yes, my wife is

E you’re not SO(tiongoing, too ?” training ofwere
milk

over here visit an un- 
many as 

plan to stay till

un,ing some of her folks, 
I take

Friday morning. 
I herefure,

onand I guess I'll 
The Farmer's Advocate ’ 

and I don’t think

I Asgo there, 
and read it.

rotpossible should, 
'■■ose of the show

the the ing 
hoi 
t he

anyone can tell 
co-operation or fruit-raising.”

mar-
phases, is another of 

On the Island

me much about
\ feature of t he

meeting nt the O. a C. 
I hursday, Decembi 
the foremost
i n t rod 1 ice

weekI Will lie the 
■ beginning at 1 

■i' 12th, when half 
experts in the dairy industry 

1 opics bristling with

creamery 
p. m. on 

a dozen of 
will

of in
grower who produces 

apiece. In
I have been az subscriber to your vilimi 1 

paper only since last Christmas, and am '
Pleased to read the many articles, and also the 
Questions and Answers to correspondents for the 

' -mam information of great value to fanners a 
good number of our neighbors subscribe for it 

many more will this Christmas 
Simcoe Co., Ont.

D01 
t un 
and 
are

cantaloupes which often sell for $2.00 
fact, on every hand opportunities for 
farm profits by

E 0adding to
branches and specialties 

adapted to the locality are presenting themselves
faster than

interest at the 
. conjunction with the dairy-
,on nt I he show, the addresses will re

in slirh live

new present time In
cattle

\we can perceive and grasp them 
it requires is enterprise and study.

lateAll
The modern

I problemsbe] ieve doe;as cow-testing, 
patrons ami factorymen,
'g of milk and milk products.

co-
and

operation between 
I he sa n i t aCITAS. NORTHGRAVEN sam 

1 ry.ry hand]in
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3th. a 
tvill |„. 
proved 
it lin- 
a sur
is tlu- 

low of 
'en loi- 

an cl 
, alive 
judged 
t cx- 
«tures.

and 
(ment, 
s year 
led to 
an of 
Is, a 
ested, 
dairy 

V W. 
forks, 

the 
’arm- 
dur 

entai 
iction 
>f his 
plat- 
1 the

THE farmero
ADVOCATE.Singled,11 

-ate hotel
's on the 

should
ruÜways, and moder- 

entourage farmers 
pleasant 
home work is 

Prepared 
experts.

<3 Pr°m°ted -d direct,^
^ flnd U Sh°'1,(l -Ppeal to them for

1885to believe that, 
Ontario’s Minister 
this will i,e

<'Xpen.se 

a\ ai i
so fa r as Hon. Nelson Monteith 

ot Agriculture,
In this 

note that I)r.

-erally to 
profitable outing 
not

gen-
and

i Inin.selves of this OUR MARITIME LETTER
A CHAT WITH

is concerned,forthcoming, 
may not be amiss to
intimated his

a time when 
pressing.

"n'i's and other
Par

a i
particularly

■question the 1,-ct 
Winter Fair is

connection, it 
Robertson has

THE CHIEFTAINS.
strong «-« run to ,he Cap,,If W T”

. am, tVo 'T. c‘

question. nhe“LbR,wou.d not'"t,eT ‘b,m°0t ZcalT 0““™M ”“h «-L oTiÎi|“,or'â 

establish, either at t a 1 adv'sable to ®nt' Just see the trouble you are o-ivino-
(probably at both w tl^ Harbor or Guelph "S’. athcr Uur*£e,” was Chief Clark’s first 
of colonies and d t Pr°ViSion for interchange tatlon’ a* he pointed 
well-equipped demonStration facilities), a strong ence fr™ all 

pipped experimental and demonstration Weeds’” the 

in charge of 
year round.

Come We were at Ottawato
intention of instituting a 

in the Macdonald
The 

’s fair.
- sons of the sod 

recognition and 
a bumper attendance. It 

Everybody

apiary department 
ste. Anne dei
must not

support to the 
■will he

extent of 
a great w,-,-k go '

salu-
to the piles ofAID TO THE BEEKEEPING correspond-

INDUSTRY over Canada requesting •* Farm 
new illustrated bulletin 

much, - why, we’d need 
size of that which 
of clerks to attend

Much as the busy bee has been apiary department. 
ist employed the 
is hut

ri , extolled m
proverbial lore it■ H 18 a remark-

beekeeping industry has sel- 
Governmental offices the en

we prize so 
an edition ten times the 

we have, and a whole 
to this.”

poetry, prose and 
Able fact that 
•dom received from 
couragement and support which its 
tance and its immense incidental 
phases ot agriculture 
Perhaps this is

an expert apiar 
At present, theret he

non-resident''lecturer°ar^d if - ^ °' A C’ by a

-hTmLeXoTtheheavbeekeePbr’S "‘^^«Paîfon in 

thiS -Partment r:Sr^ro(|^—t of

sonable expenditure wil, be we,, repaid 
toba and Nova Scotia Agricultural

their T* the ClaimS °f ^
their institutions. Once such

army
We were delighted. 

The Farmer’s Advocate ’*we said, to know that ” 
fetched fire

in aown impor- 
benefits to other 80 conclusively in its recommenda- 

to do hut d,dD, t kn°W what the Government had 
at el Ut'uUPPy the edition ^ bona-fide farmers
eve^ si7e La T bU'Warked the country on 
• very side, and had a right, above all others to
whatever was going. As for clerks. werTth^ 

enough already, or, if not. was it 
pre-empt others ? 

were able to show Chief Clark 
in his letter of

unquestionably 
Party attributable 

unaggressive, attitude 
particularly,

warrant 
to the limited

any rea- 
Mani-numbers and 

but more 
lack of general 
value of bees in 
wheat blossoms.

of beekeepers, 
woeful

Colleges might 
industry in

are estahlichna • apiary departmentsof nr<7ab',6hed ln competent hands, other 
of promoting the industry will 
in sequence, 
in devising plans for 
they represent.

we surmise, to the
knowledge concerning the great 
pollenizing fruit, clover and buck- 

Indeed, beekeepers 
ly anathematized by neighbors 
them a deep debt of 
barrel of fruit

not numerous
not in order to

Besides, we 
that he, himself.

means
are frequent- 

who really
suggest themselves

Professors in transmission, hadany line are prolific 
further aid to the

owe
many an extra

, or bushel of alsike seed. That
orchards yield best, other conditions being equal 
in the neighborhood of apiaries, is A

recommended a 
to farmers and teachers. 

he concluded, ” we’ll have to get other 
And the work is worth a dollar of 

anyone s money.” But why should the farmer 
pay, when the nabob, who had no direct interest 
m farm weeds, rejoiced in a free exenjar oHïîs

like the° ? ‘S “° rcason> and the Chief,
ke the rest of us, will see that'the Minister be

convinced that this is a good work, even if out of
ng rrVV05*' and aIth°^h a “«le exact

ing on the staff of the Division.
Through innumerable cabindts 

army of clerks we were conducted, in this 
tanadmn building, same fiat, same side of flat 
to the office of Dr. Rutherford, Live-stock Commis
sioner and Veterinary Director-General for Canada 
and found him in the midst of a multiplicity of 
things, still wearing his perennial smile. But the 
worries and contrarieties of life reach him, too. sad 
to say, and he is solicitous about one thing or 
another in the varied field he supervises. Lest 

might delay under the seduction of his Scot
tish cadences,

gratitude for general distribution 
” Well,”industries

editions.

a matter of 
among observant horticultur- 

And yet, scores and hundreds of 
ists and farmers deny this, 
cent apiarist, simply because 
regarding natural history, 
prejudiced to believe 
who have investigated 
groat need for educational 
knowledge of the value

i- Inch 
dis- 

iern- 
1 ac- 
lorse 
rmer

repeated comment 
ists.

orchard- 
and berate the inno- 
they are uninformed 

and too narrow and 
experts 

There js
the statements of

the subject, 
work inof

and a small 
same

spreading
ii °f bees to agriculture, as

e LaaStiaSS,SUHg b6ekeePerS by free,y-endowed in
vestigation and experiment
and difficulties of modern

The value of the bee

own
lany
ther
the
test
'ung
rest
act-

in the various phases 
apiary practice.

an object-lesson foras
nature study, and of honey as a food, commends 

t displaces no other stock, withholds 
from cultivation, 

quarters of the apiary, ' 
nothing from the fertility of the soil 
which utilizes 
keeping liberally, 
one of the first

not A 
outisde the 

and abstracts

foot of ground 
limited

we
France,

resource, encourages bee- 
in Northern Ontario, honey is 

crops a farmer can take.

ung
we had asked Chief McNeill to drop 

round innocently in fifteen minutes from 
going and remind us of the other calls 
limited time.

everyby
our in-on , 

ual 
?r>-

Cana- upon our
We had just discussed a Maritime 

matter of considerable importance in which 
were

dian honey has 
hibited.

won high laurels wherever ex- 
At the Centennial Exhibition,

Ontario honey received 
World’s Columbian Exhibition,
Province received 17 
United States 28.

wein 1876, 
At the

es-
personally interested, 

Achates came to
when our Fidus 

summon us, and, with tha as-
first prize.of

in 1893, Ontario 
awards, and the whole 

At the Ran-American Exhibi
tion, in 1901, Ontario, with 21 exhibitors 
the only gold medal 
able mention.

the su ranee that there was much in the Division of 
importance to Canadian husbandry eventuating 
just now, we took leave of the genial doctor, to 
the good-natured reminder, ” You Maritime people 

1 am amused at it in your writings ; 
you all think that you are the whole earth down 
there, and that there are no other concerns but 
yours.”

tal
F. J. Miller, Ealing, London, Ont.

1 resident Ontario Beekeepers’
ea-

Association., securedul-
and 33 diplomas of honor- 

Medals of distinction have also 
won at St. Louis, Mo., and Palis, France. 

These considerations

In amuse me ;
it v been TWO PROPOSITIONS.

TO NON-SUBSCRIBERS-J ust
C.

emphasize the propriety 
: passed by or

ganizations of apiarists. The National Beekeep
ers Association of the United States, at their 
last annual meeting at Harrisburg, Pa., recorded 
a strong expression of opinion that all Federal, 
State and Provincial Departments of Agriculture 
give beekeeping encouragement and the

" Afy dear doctor,” we rejoined, ” we 
are certainly the most modest and least-obtrud- 
ing of your humble servants, but in this public 
scramble we wish to vindicate our right to live 
and move and have our being, even if we cover 
little of the earth’s geography, 
man who does not push his quest as if it were 
all that needed attention generally gets left, and 
we are not out for amusement only, even if it 
doth attain our chieftains in the hearing.” And so, 
conscious of the gravamen there again, we left 
with feelings really cordial.

stop a momented of a couple of recent resolutions and think of the volume of helpful suggestions 
and live news compiled in the various depart
ments of “ The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine ” from week to week. Now, ask

al

»s-
he your-

self if you can afford to be without a valuable 
journal like this. Try it, and you will soon find 
that it is worth the subscription price

Besides, theer
v- same help

that other branches of agriculture receive ; that 
complaint had been made that incompetent 
had frequently been appointed in the position of 
lecturers in this subject.

At a recent convention of the Beekeepers' 
sociation of Ontario, a resolution was passed 
unanimously asking that exhibits be made at To

es
many timesc- men over.

t.
HEKE IS AN OFFER—For $1.50 

you “ The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga- 
trom now until December 31st, 1908. Sub

scribe now, and you will be in time for our Christ
mas Number, which comes

in we will -send
a As- The Fruit Division is somewhat of a home to 

us. We like the other departmental places, we 
are interested in all they serve, but in this we 
feel that our own sfiecial public effort, if worth 
anything, is registered.

zinei-
n-

out next week.ronto, London, Ottawa and other exhibitions, giv
ing demonstrations in methods of producing 
honey, the management of bees, showing forth 
I heir natural history, and instructing the public 
in judging and caring for honey ; also that the 
Dominion and Provincial Departments of Agricul- 

fV"re be asked to give beekeeping the same help 
Viirand encouragement that other lines of agriculture 

are receiving.
We take it that the spirit of these resolutions 

does not raj I for monetary appropriation to the 
same extent as accorded, say. the dairying indus 
try, for instance, hut there certainly is ground for 
expecting greatly-increased Departmental atten- 
1 ion and aid to beekeeping, and there is reason

us
IO OLD SUBSCRIBERS—Very many subscrip

tions expire at the end of this 
one, we confidently look for

le We found Chief McNeill
and his staff occupied with many things, al
though, to our mind, there was only one neces
sary thing—the hofding of another National Coun
cil of Horticulture for Canada this incoming win
ter

If yours isyear.
a prompt renewal, 

as we are sure you appreciate our efforts to give 
you just what a farmer needs—a first-class, up-to- 
date farm paper.

y
n
»f -" ef) We know our subscribers 

looking forward to our Christmas Number, 
your neighbors about it, and secure their sub
scription at once, thus securing for yourself

lie seemed to he little concerned aboutare
Tell that, however, so regardless becomes the official 

attitude with time's elapse, 
report of crop conditions was the immediate mat
ter in hand, and, indeed, he will work it out to 
great advantage shortly. The extension of the 
orchards of Canada, especially our own in Prince 
Edward island, engaged him secondarily, 
were anxious to ascertain, too, if any move had 
been made towards providing the horticulture of

e
A newer and better

some
if our premiums.

d
Do not neglect sending your renewal to ” The 

Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine ” by the 
earliest possible mail.

We
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81 the country with a 
letin of the standards 
"as had " been done for

the inflammation and allay pain, 
where the pain and lameness is excessive, it 
wise to place the patient in slings, as, if this 
not done he will have trouble in rising, and 
thus aggravate the trouble, 
hot water, long and often to the parts, followed 
each time by the application of an anodyne lo
tion, as one composed of 1 ounce laudanum, 
ounce chloroform, 4 ounce acetate of lead, and 
water to make a pint, will, in the course of a few 
days, accomplish the object, 
lowed by the application of cold water and 
compresses or camphorated liniment. Compresses 
made especially for the purpose can be purchased 
from dealers in veterinary instruments, or they 
can be applied with reasonable success by band- 

Of course, as soon as the acute lameness

In severe casicolored, illustrated hul- were bred, how they were fed and cared for, what 
of commercial fruit, they cost, and what they sold for, especially sub
weeds—such a work mitting figures when possible. Then give us the

may
The application ofas the• National Conference of a couple of benefit of what you have learned through your

A step had experience, and don’t forget to mention the mis-
been taken in this direction, although not on takes, 
the scale or with the pretentions of the work sug
gested, and the Division is cognizant of the de
mand and the necessity for accurate pictures of most encouraging and useful 
our Dominion fruits and their correct nomencla-

years ago urgently demanded.

z The prizes will be offered, not for the biggest 
story or the smoothest sentences, but for the

experience. The
articles will be critically examined, and, if seem- 

We may discuss some of these matters with ingly extravagant statements are made, pains will 
the Chief at our annual meetings in these Mari- be taken to investigate the facts.

The competition is open only to subscribers,

1B 3
This can be fol-

com-
ture.

e; I
time Provinces.

In Mr. Newman’s bureau, where we met Mr. and contributions are especially invited from ex- 
Ra.vnor, one of Ontario’s live agricultural pub- perieneed horsemen, 
licists, we saw the work of preparation for the schoolboy order are not eligible, 
fall-sped competitions forwarded, and learned from must be in 
the energetic secretary that the pure-seed move- 1908. 
ment itself was going on apace throughout the 
whole country.

ages.
disappears, the patient should be removed out of 
the slings and allowed to lie down. When lame
ness has been cured, if we wish to reduce the en
largements, we should continue the 
blister repeatedly, 
suitable ones, that will remain in place, can be 
procured, they will act as well as blistering, either 
in these cases, or in those first described, in which 
no lameness is present.

Compositions of the 
The MSS. 

our office before January 15th,

z

Kt The prize essays will be published early 
in the year, followed by such others as are worthy 

Mr. Newman thinks that there of space. For any of these that can be used (ex-
are great possibilities for this work with us down cepting the prize ones) compensation will be paid
here, and hopes to see the Winter Fair at Am- at our usual rates. Letters must be written with
herst well filled, in the space allotted, with all pen and ink,
kinds of selected field seeds.

compresses or 
In regard to compresses, if

s:,;.Jli
pr

“ WHIP.”
on one sidfe of each sheet of paper 

A our excellent only, and be marked plainly, ‘ ‘ Horse Experience LIVE STOCK.f crop in Prince Edward Island,” said he, “ should Competition. ”
toiV. ■
ili permit of good sales of pure seeds being made 

this year through the society, for the Island 
membership ; and, as the local Government is 
assisting in the gathering of a larger exhibit than 
ever, much good must necessarily come to you.” 
We are certainly desirous of extending our seed- 
grain growing, and will take occasion to place 
the view of specialists before our constituency, 
that we are naturally the pure-seed division of 
Canada.

The present is an important and promising

The time is
era

PROVINCIAL WINTER FAIR PROGRAMMEin the Canadian horse industry.it
opportune for such a discussion, 
and put your experience in writing, 
will benefit you personally, 
far more helpful than reading 
from you before January 15th, 1908 ; 
replies, the better.

'think it over. 
The effort 

Writing an article is

In order to extend the high standard of educa
tional lectures of previous years, the management 
of the Ontario Winter Fair, at Guelph, December 
9th to 13th, has decided to add two

iÿ

I _ new depart
ments to the series of addresses, namely, “ Good 
Roads,” and ” Horses.” This will be in addition to 
the usual course of lectures ou beef cattle, dairy 
cattle, sheep swine, poultry and seeds. There will 
also be the usual demonstration showing the con
formation of the live animal required to obtain a 
certain kind of

Let us hear 
the more

one.
g

■r
LAMENESS IN HORSESChief McNeill politely left us with the Deputy

BOG SPAVIN AND THOROUGH PIN 
Bog spavin is a tense, fluctuating swelling at 

the interior portion of the anterior (or inner 
front) surface of the hock. It consists in a dis
tension of a bursa or sack that contains 
(joint-oil).

The reasons for the 
awards, publicly announced in the various judg
ing rings, will give interested spectators an op
portunity of knowing upon what special points, 
relative to conformation, the judges made their 
awards. All these various opportunities give the 
Winter Fair its reputation as one of the great edu
cators on live-stock and kindred subjects, 
count for its popularity among those who 
ter es ted in this class of subjects.

Minister, Hon. Mr. Fisher, the Minister of Agri
culture being out of town : and, strange to say, 
although not unknown to each other, this

Mr. O’Halloran is

carcass.

; z
was

our first personal encounter, 
not an agricultural enthusiast, but a cool 
calculating member of the legal fraternity, placed

synovia
Thoroughpin consists in a bursal en

largement, showing on the posterior portion 
each side of the joint just below and 'a little 
terior to the point of the hock. When the en
largement on one side is pressed, that of the other 
side will be noticeably increased, hence the 

Some horses have naturally puffy hocks 
others have hocks that

m and

ofmm i
in his important position as a sort of moderator 
of expenditure, an allayer of exaggerated enthu
siasm, an official Cerberus, often protecting the

and ac-an-
ft are in- 1

F name, 
and

are predisposed to these 
bursal enlargements, and they do not cause lame
ness, and by many are not considered 
ness, especially in a heavy horse.

In cases of this kind it will generally be 
noticed that the puffs disappear to a greater or 
lesser degree upon exercise, but reappear when the 
animal has had a few hours’ rest. This is ac
counted for from the fact that, while there is a 
great secretion of synovia during exercise, there is 
also a much greater consumption of tin- same; 
and, there being a constant secretion and little 
consumption during rest, the sacs become lull 
when the animal is standing. Hence, when the 
is a distension of these sacs, there will i>e 
pufliness noted when they become full; but 
the animal is exercised the 
in larger quantities than it is secreted 
puffs disappear, 
usually accompam 
time, it is not unknown for the one to be present 
without the other.

GOOD ROADS.
lor the Good Roads” addresses, the Fair 

has been fortunate in securing Mr. A W Camp 
hell. Deputy Minister of Public Works, and Mr D 
Ward King, of Missouri, the originator of the 
split -log drag.

Minister’s privacy, and ever defending his policy. 
We found him very gracious and considerate with 
al, and deeply devoted to the cause of agriculture 

We heard nothing here of the impur 
leaders, although, uncoil

mtï:
B

an unsotind- Igenerally, 
tunities of Maritime
sciously, the impression was imparted that

section of the Dominion had its full consul
our nthe HOUSE industrys I)poor

eration by the Department, which is altogether to
It is intended to call

Two sessions have been set 
si on of thi' apart ior discus- 

On 1 hursday morning 
up practical subjects relating 

care, and management of the horse. The 
I hursday ailernoon session will be 

a general discussion of 
pro\ ing condit

tHorse. ’
i here will be taken 
to the

bbe brought into question, 
another Live-stock Council this winter at Ottawa h

Most of us will notfor the whole Dominion, 
soon forget the first.

Other agriculturists in the official sense did we 
at Ottawa, but of them and their work, anon.

A. E. BURKE.

itset apart for 
ways and means of|z,

, im-
lons ''flat mg to the horse industry 

ol owing the report recently published bv the 
ntaii" Department of Agriculture The 

spec tors who visited the various 
Ihoxince will be

in
m
inthe

when
see Jn- n (sections of the

, fho ... . TrfJ,esl:nt- as w«11 as the directors
the Ontano Horse-breeders’ Association 

icsolutions on various points will form 
discussion.

synovia is consumed g i
\a lid the 

Bog spavins and thoroughpins 
each otherHORSES. si, whose 

a basis of: W I\1 the sane' of
ECONOMICAL EEEDING 

I NO
A HORSEMEN’S EXPERIENCE COMPETITION VND HORSE-TRAIN imWhen either or both 

from sprain or other injury the case is mueh 
serious than those described

appear 
j more 

I here is usually 
accompanied by 

In some cases 
being 

1 lie leg 
t borough pin 

oms, Im i m 
same cause, and each

l la
The best matter an agricultural journal can 

publish is practical experience, 
done, man can do. 
who has made a success of raising draft, saddle 

or carriage colts for market; or

I he addresses on ” Economical Feeding 
Cue Stock,' a timely subject, should be verv 
"'Iplul to stock-feeders during the coming winter.

■ ttention is specially directed to the practical 
' ons ratmn on the management of the un

ir Ki,rr V , T> War“ Kin*. «if Missouri. 
King has made a special study of this sub-

s are original and radical, 
will take place in the 

morning at

rn
ofWhat man has more or less severe 

heat and soreness of the parts 
the lameness is

w<lameness,

m The experience of someone no
allI he animal\ < • rv

scarcely able to put anv weight upon 
Bog spavin is more likely than 
show these serious synipt 
they appear from the

severe
\|of one who has

hai 
fa r
e\ i 

ing

raw colts, mating, 11made money at picking up
breaking, and selling them for good prices ; 
of someone who has had unusual success in bail

or in treating wounds

some cast'sor i‘‘ct, and his idea 
demons! rat ion 
on i-’r «day 
for from

austvs Thistrouble.
cattle-ring 

10 o'clock, ami will lastordling vicious horses, 
diseases by some simple treatment, must In* help 
fui to fellow farmers similarly situated

We desire to print a number ol such art iclrs 
means of inducing our read

TREATMENT
b<I V two hours.While we have stated that 1 h. puffs. :n 

with Ihni !
. are n<>(

< h her 1 o>i importance will be given in 
relating to seed

heavy horse, x\ hen not 
pain, and not causing 
si de red x rry serious,
\<‘rv undesirable, and reduce his x a lue 
even in hea \ y horses they 

The v are

art < un j »,i m, ■< 
ineonx rni.-nt runner ? ion \\ i i h si 

I "initrx
toret s grain.da i

>f special im
mu i 
pern 
1 inn 
shin
krt S
had 
t he

in a light session taking 
rresi to milk producers, 

bract h*aI informa tion

horse ort hthis winter, and, as a
contribute freely of their experience,

offer 830 in cash prizes for lie

11g l ea t | \
a re now object <-d

ha rd to red lire

mg Some
l!" of testing associations organ-

Dominion Department of Agriculture 
”t ext end ing the

ers to from indu id inhave decided to 
three best articles describing comprehensively the 
writers’ personal experience in breeding, raising 

The first prize will be 81Ü,

most horsemen 
Treat nient mus! . iif course

8 /rd |
I reel eii i , , zi Hsmg 

this en n | rest
for the 
record-.

purposeill of I he bursa Ia coni ract use of cowsue, an 
hi ist flingIm loll,' hi repea t ed

usually more not ireuMi- 11 

«oit lier and, especin 11v
hiring the winter.

run on !

or handling horses, 
the second $10, aml 

The idea is not to
but plain, truthful information that will 

instructive for our readets

rg, '
EXHIBITS

' x i i i I i i t s will consist 
caI lie, da irv cat t le.

'a rcasses 
unexcelled 

' e a ml d cessed

ment s a n cold than 
-s it will I

third $5. I I
I xx a nil 

not iced t lia't ol interesting displays 
sheep and swine, beef^X 
and <swinc carcasses

beautifully-finished 1 Insecure
l'ose 

V/ a re
animals are a I lower I to ses; mut t onessays 

prove most
The t here will 1M' almost 

la rgemen t s, 
success! u I
well blistered a hi nit 
five months in cold 
coni ract I ,. t he n ri 
be noticeable. h
t lie effect

and will ns] Ule tile|Uite all
and t hen whr» poultry show, tak 

poult rv
| lit 11 

1 i 11 u i 
ru i n 

Ur

extend over one year
If you have

>r 11 L’i ren i »11",trecited may Min‘0 Ihe seedperience
several, but the longer the better.

•ticular success for a number of years, 
in fitting up run

i If the lepart
'pell ,
-I'ecia I [in
'I'*-' \ i r

ts of I he ■in will 'out a in
'« "" I J ton , and also t hose

fl'ere

exhibits'll I a ra;e Hill S entered in the 
entered for tile 

anadian Seed grow •

life ! i d 11 r i 11
az*. mil i

in
made a pai Ie the ( 'raising draft colts,

and selling them at a profil 
of the horse business.

of the colts, tell how they

orsay, i n 
dow n horses

" p tf
II I a 111 " 11 e •M HEINE X,f 111, J® lifts,other phase 11any 

alunit it.
ow me lu'ogramme for judging will be 

as possible
” TinTl li rs I■ nerget i (In the case fa rL
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the FARMER’Sî cas,
, it 
this 
cl may 
ion of 
illovwrl 
'no lo- . 
Jm, 1 
1, and 
a few 

e fol- 
1 com
presses 
chased 
r they 
band- 

neness 
out of 
lame- 

he en- 
ises oi
es, if 
an be 
either 
which 
P."

ADVOCATE.JF2 - ,,of dairy tes, ' Momlay, ' I’-
Beef Cal tie.-Tuesday •>

10 a' m" continued unti '
Sheep.—Tuesday 

continued uni i I 
Swine.

1887■■ eumrnence- 
■ conclusion THE WHY AND HOW OF THE SHEEP INDUSTRY lambs and a 

where 
The

''”ï U”'“t -ntury the
coinmon with other articles’"was io Ml'tton- 1,1 
was away down nt -i „ • ’ a? °" • while woolsoem -Ik/giving away " The made filing
tunlly found rather f' 7 hp cens(Js of 1901

7» ™pw.v I, ■"*»

lambs farmers to sell

run-out flock. 
a good pure-bred

necks, hollow hacks 
and

1 here are sections 
ram is not to be found 

ragged of fleece, 
underneath,

Wednesday 

: Wednesday, in
finished. ewes are

- p. m. and
, , Long, thin-

a lack of heart-girth 
good heart and lung 
whole body cannot be

rh-lr Iiodés' Frnn ^ ie.sure therc is no flesh on

........  the trb,dZ’ Z7
:z is «, Tn - v- « % Xcr iRTt^" ar-t as.
tn ?. l)s of thls sort, are bought at from 

1,might a~t a”' "T,""* ht1""' th« ruling price.. If
,h,r, poor X^SaiS ‘h,t 

not castrated, and both 
long tails.

finishi (1. 
—Bacon hogs 

classes, Wednesday, 
i oui try —Tuesd

a . in
with

consequently lack of 
power, without which the 
properly nourished 
met with.

: Tuesday, 2 ,,
10 a. othero ac-m.

country 
not in- 

because the in-

ay, 8 a. m. 
bLOCK TESTS notI he kill!ng 

stock will
consequent 

; many of their 
The growth of

the different classes
as follows [exhibit

° 11 of the

of live
will

ewe
the

commence 
carefully note Rw]

. as well as wethers.ors
prize-list)

Bacon Hogs.-Wednesday, Rec 
Cattle.--Wednesday Dee 
•Sheep.—Thursday, i,t»c.
The exhibit of 

«ill be

f ~■ 11th, 8 
11 ui. ;i.:ii) n. 

1 ~ 111. 8 a.

' -.-M '■
. sw*m.

^1»

'Mm.
carcasses in the

t he *s-4Scooling roomopen to
Thursday afternoon 
morning, and. if possïbïê 

I his dopartmont 
Wn.de, (). A (

public Wednesd 
and ay evening, 

... Friday
• Wednesday afternoon 

charge of p,-0f

evening, and

will he jn rams are 
sexes are allowed to wagR. W.id lege.

IC\ 1 LROAI) RATES 
Genera! Ruhlic.-Single-fare

tario points 
certificate plan.

GETTING NEARER THE TOP

v«m»"’„7toïa»1,]';™‘"ghtly b'U» Goodgivon. w,,„ z zrtiS'i.risr,oM “
60 to «0 pounds, the 
and 70 pounds.

easi nf p * , rates for all On^ast of Iort Arthur, on the usual 
will be available.

run. from 
average being between 65

PvT ^iS*-aperUpoundy

class. There are' ^tiu'other'diScts "whL ‘fh*

Vll t j»
AH tails are trimmed off, and no ram lambs are
onThe0'mnUatIOngat them' This Cass of lambs

go ld Profits nndan ^ breeder and butcher
goon profits, and supply the consumer with a
hoice article. They invariably come from sec-

andnSthe ewesnrth!ng hut P',rc"hred rnms are used, 
Thereh fm °° ' m mRny casos- ,iko puro-breds. 

here, fo, many years the breeder has used noth-
hri c -not' PrUrrh?d sirps' and of °ne particular 
n (I not a Leicester this year and a Shropshirer/s r,r Mhi,r h°th these a- excellent hreeils

prnctic™ ’ P t0 K''ndp "p n nock hy such a

exhibitors- LUNCHEON.
The exhibitors of live sto.-l in „ 

will be entertained at hmrL ' the V'lnter Fair 
cil from 12.30 p m to ? 4-°,? ”y thp City
sheep and dairy cattle on Ti 'sh"’ E*hlbltors of 
swine on W>dnesd»v 1 uesday, exhibitors of
on Thursday " "" eXhibitors of beef cattle

E

iduca- 
ement 
ember 
:part- 
Good 
on to 
dairy 
; will 
i con- 
ain a 

the 
judg- 
l op- 
iints, 
their 
e the 
edu- 

1 ac- 
e in-

Two-year-old Southdown
■'list prize and champion of the breed

1907. -Shown by W. M Cazalet.

lambs
lambs

Ram.
Royal Show.

hoi el accommodation

«anting accommodation should see him t th,> ,,.°"day- 0,1 thc average farm, all sides of
upon arrival at Guolnh \ h m. once question considered and the rlnjuto . ‘ ,
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of six hundred weeds
these, horses will eat eighty-three, cattle "fifty-'
facts 3?d S, !fP fiVC hundred nml fifty. These 
in?nd f P 1 Wlth the steadily-increasing de- 
m.-nd for mutton, at paying prices, and the hieh 
Pnce of woo,, should lead many farmers to dmihR 

1 r flecks and improve their management.

1

to
are

with

A FEW FACTS TO THINK OVER 
This fall, one breeder we know of brought in 

- lambs to the buyer, his whole lamb crop from 
r pwes- , Thfiv averaared barely 60 pounds. The 
buyer, under protest, paid 4c. per pound, or $2.40 
each. A man in another district brought in 20 
lambs that averaged 102 pounds. 
e«res and his lamb crop from these once reached 
«he 28 mark : this year it was 24. He was paid 
-He. per pound, or $5.60 each. The 20 brought 
n-. fo say nothing of the four best ewe lambs

retained 
breeders, 
first 
lambs

There are upwards 
and grasses in America. OfFair 

amp- 
r. D. 

the

CON T SACRIFICE THE BREEDING SOWS
Editor " The 

Of late
Farmer s Advocate " : He kept 20

«e have heard much
matter of raising a fresh crop of pigs m the face 
ot n '-cent market and high-priced feed, 
the initial question that

comment on the

and
This isscus-

ning 
iting 
The 

. for 
im-

would naturally he asked 
uses his hands but forgets he 

We have made it

as
by the fellow who 
has a brain.

The 
man’ a,our business to 

inquire into this matter, and only last week, while 
in the stock-yards,

brought 
£540.80. Bad luck 
or a dozen other 
excuses

were astonished to find so«try, many fine specimens of brood sows, well advanced 
in pig, going to the slaughter-house. This 
no, the only thing that impressed

pigs half-fed, and pigs of all shapes 
sizes «ere dumped on the packer.

the may he 
made for the 
Poor lot, 
sheep - breeders 
know that well- 
bred, 
and

In- was
the 

tors 
lose 
s of

Figs half- 
and

butus.
gro«n.

I
The only cause 

- 111,1 attribute this to is the farmer getting rid 
llls stock at sacrifice prices in order that he 

may sell his grain. This may seem very well for 
«he present, but there is always a future. Indi
cations air pointing to cheaper feed, and what are 
« e

well - fed
properly- 

mated sheep 
raise a good 
percentage 
strong 
lambs, while in

lIN

o iof
going to do for hogs next summer, 
going to have half enough. The packers are 

already predicting higli prices for March and 
April pigs, and in our own locality a large packer 
has been going through the country and offering the 
(armer pigs and feed for nothing, and to give 
every tenth hog to the farmer lor his trouble 
leedi ag
ing every available space in ' our barns in order to 
1 "" abb- in supply the demand for breeding stock 
«1 « replace those valuable matrons that were sent

twinWe arecry 
ter. 
ical 
un 
uri 
.ub- 
'h is
ing
ast

not
run - out flocks 
that are neg- 

o n e islooted, 
the limit, 
well if it
l’ooriy-fed 
served by 
scrub rams, pro
duce

\ and
livqs.of

This looks good to us, and we are fi 11 - ewes,
floor

in weak, sick-
‘y minus

l < , h la c t ory. History will repeat itself, and 
fanner «ill wake up and find cheaper 

«ith hogs selling at top-notch prices, and

i m. 
ing

uiat 
U1JU of

soon 1 he
give no 
trouble>rs trying

,Vu ifet them to 
live—

many men vilh nothing to look at but empty 
Much controversy has taken place from 

« 'Hie lo time as to , lie cause of hogs taking a 
lump, in (In- face of good local and foreign mar 
el s for t h

in- Peailstone 18510.pellsan-
very often 

trouble taken 
in vain.

Ayrshire hull, three years old. First in aged class 
Ottawa, 11)07.

ure Canada Central Exhibition, 
-St. Louis Station, Quebec.Exhibited hy D. M. Watt.ou

TheI -uaü.v the packers have 
hud to take the blame for such conditions, but 
1 he farmer, we believe, is «holly responsible for 
the existing low prices 
I’ose that any firm could lie expected to pay even 
a reasonable price for goods that are totally un
lit t

packers
second man is 

n g theconsequently treble their returns 
farm could keep two dozen good breeding 
without very materially lessening the number 
other animals kept now,
Ontario and Quebec have much land that 
yield a good revenue from shoe]) t liât is being un
successful l,\ cult i\a ted or grazed In cattle_i

breed is kept and properh managed

MINT \K !-:S IN MAN Vil-All.N I

npieinted with the industry know t liât
1 >ne of 

and
result, poor

m a k jAI must every
ewes

most out of the business ;
!! I,ect‘1,8(1 in «'ay he hud to
in mg. and sheep seemed easiest 
deed rain used cost $4n, 
at s.-j : we doubt if he

the first Rian was in 
bare

l .\ s 
eef e\
es>s_/

Is it reasonable to sup-
0 make a 

The good
of

Northern and Eastern pure- 
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« he four 
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yreal differ- 
,,M" superior sire in

do not

the scrubtk « o u I (Iin fact. wli icli, if conput into their business; 
1 ilmed for a n v considéra tile 
ruin any t ra<le ''

Ueijfworth Fo

«as worth it. 
not be bought for .82,-, 
worth $137

-s lO.Sfi—$96.20 of a' difference '
'■nee came not by the use of
one year—breeding operations 
last—but by the continued 
sires of this

1 '« e lambs could 
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-ngl li of t ime. would 
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\ our subscript ion\ prompt renewal 
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1 o
on many farms 1 lie management is bad. 
the first great mistakes is the use of grade 
scrub rams, with the consequent
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f,Üue'L arf,' the greater is the need and the greater 
will be the results when a pure-bred of the right 
type .s introduced. The better bred the sire is 
the more prepotent will his blood be to effect 
change or improvement; while the more degener
ate the ewes, the weaker their blood will be to 
res.st change. Thus it is that, in place of fifty 
per cent, of the sires characteristics, it is more 
likely to be seventy-five per cent, that the lambs 
will possess.

finement. Better turn them out altogether and 
feed them well than keep them in damp, poorly- 
ventilated quarters.
of good food and proper housing. Sheep should 
have a large yard to run out into when the 
weather is not stormy ; cold will not harm them 
during the day. The feeding racks should have 
perpendicular sides, at least on the side the sheep 
eat from, if they feed only from one side, and 
should not be over eighteen inches wide at most, 
but fourteen - will be better, as then the sheep will 
not be able to push its head so far through, and 
thus dirty and destroy all the neck wool. The 
sticks should be far enough apart to let the 

WINTER QUARTERS AND FEEDING. sheep’s head in, else they will pull the feed out
. ___. , . , and part will be wasted. A mixture of salt and

winter. *1 ** er™° th,r!ve- nee<* comfortable sulphur should be always where they can get at
nansivo ^ ar,ers" e building need not be ex- it. These purify the blood and keep the whole 
pensive, so long as it is free from draughts and system in order.

snow, two things that cause the farm are sufficient, if fed properly. C 
• f ° f e w'n er roubles. In addition to be- nothing better than well-saved clover hay. 
mg free from draughts, the building should have oat straw, say one feed a dav, is excellent. Pea-
ha„i+i?f P <Lalr’ lf the 8beep are K°ln* to be straw cut on the green side is a feed hard to 
nealtnj. Sheep are unable to stand close con- beat, particularly if a few peas are still to be

found. Some sheepmen feed it unthreshed, 
pea-mutton cannot be excelled, 
of these feeds better results will be obtained 
feeding a couple or three pounds a day per head 
of good Swede turnips. They balance up the 
other feeds and make the ration more succulent 
and palatable, and therefore more digestible. A 
few oats, say from one-half to one pound, gives 
wonderful results, particularly before and during 
the breeding season, and at lambing time.

and
any

c-x mIBs 1 But with
Good husbandry consists by

BP"'
Em 
X

I
TWO SPECIAL MARKETS.

Those who feed for the Christmas market, of 
late years, have made more money than those 
who sold early. The Easter market has been ex 
tremely high, and the demand is invariably

mi
sure

to be keen, because few keep their lambs that 
However, the sheep-feeders to-day 

making more than the beef-cattle 
for mutton and lambs have been much above 

This, coupled with the fact that

m long.i are
The ordinary feeds grown on 

There is
Pricesmen.Sgfcw'f.! \

Good beef prices.
sheep arc less trouble, and can be fed on a small
er margin, should make thinking farmers seriously 
consider this important industry NEMO.

Some Principles of Economical Stock Feeding.
k£ds aroroached°the nrLnVT ^ °1 aH this a layer of Pulped roots or ensilage; then, if 
from the standnoint of l6VeL StU1* f°r Steers- a ^inkling of the meal mixture being
occasional oerhfdsnf hiihr f^ement, fed. The meal layer is followed by straw or
occasional periods of high prices for feed are hay, followed by roots or ensilage again fob
stockman To trîlv .ability of the lowed by meal, and so on, until the’ amount re

ly paSS "P°P hls own animals quired for the one, two or three-day period
being the measure of such advantage. He who the case may be has been placed in‘the oil,.’
S" CtoriSrtydXesïch0^nf?rtk and hBS th! C°ur' the supp,-v of roots or ensUage should be insu.fi- 
^fandard win this year he , t°1COma up to j118 to allow of putting such thick layers there-

Ÿet all advisable ° .dS"bly advantaged. of as to insure the whole mass being moistened,
study must still hi ^n hgi -mUCh Car?and then a sprinkling of water so liberal as to insure
h 11 bf glVea hls feed«ng operations complete softening of the hay or straw but not

winter at Itvthinr Bk7a ri8 s ^ thT°Ugh the 80 *reat as to prevent fermentation or’ heating.
T hi L anything like a reasonable cost. Hence, will be found eminently satisfactorv
a brief consideration of some of the fundamental of adding palatabilitv to the ration 
principles of animal nutrition may prove of use Where dairy cows or different groups of am 
to some worned farmer at the present juncture. mais, receiving different amounts of meal per head

BULK THE FIRST ESSENTIAL. Per diem, are being fed from the same pile, the
One of the very first aims of the successful meal la.ver, at least in part, would have to be 

feeder is to fill his animals up. Contentment omitted, and the proper additional amount for 
plays no small part in economical feeding, and each group or each animal added at feeding time 
no condition so conduces to contentment as a to thc roughage after it was in the manger. Where 
good full stomach and active intestines. Thus, coots and ensilage are lacking, the mixture 
though roughage of all kinds may be relatively chopped hay or straw and meal, all moistened 
even dearer than concentrates of various sorts, down with water, will he found of great 
it will not do to sacrifice bulk in too large a de- vantage. Where hay or straw cannot be chopped, 
gree in order to improve upon quality, or for the moistening the long feed a day or two ahead with 
sake of economy. Two pounds of meal and water, or, if on the day of feeding, 
twenty pounds of straw is likely to give better to xl’hich a little salt has been added, will hf>l| 
results than five or six pounds of hay and an matters, especially if a sprinkling of meal 
equal weight of meal fed the same animal. thrown on the moistened straw

With feed prepared in this way, only two feeds 
a day need be given. If a certain amount of 
long feed ,s being fed as well as the chopped feed, 
then it. should be fed right after the cut feed 
morning or evening, or morning and evening.
Ihe dividing of a given ration into more than 
two feeds is a waste of energy

" BALANCED RATIONS ” EXPLAINED

,

of the body and enter into the composition 
milk or help build up different tissues, 
enters very largely into the composition of 
tissues, particularly the muscles of lean meat, and 
forms a very important part of milk, viz., casein 
or curd.

Protein might be said to be the life-giver, the 
as tissue-builder, while fat and carbohydrates might 
J ! be called the life-supporters. Practically every 

ration possible to feed an animal contains 
or less of each of these two great groups of sub
stances. In fact, everything grown on the farm 
contains these substances in certain proportions. 
These proportions 
foods, 
matter

of
Protein

new

more

more

vary, of course, in different 
In addition, there is more or less mineral 

for instance, lime, phosphorus and 
potash, as well as various other substances. For 
the present purpose, however, the mineral part 
of the feeds may be neglected.

as a means as.1
THE NUTRITIVE RATIO.

A study of the animal body and its products, 
together with observations 
tained by feeding certain rations, has led to the 
conclusion that, for a given purpose, the best re
sults are obtained

V5
on the results ob-

of
when a certain proportion 

maintains between the amount of protein on the 
one side, and the amount of carbohydrates, plus 
the fat. on the other in the ration. This propor
tion, whatever it may happen to be, in any given 
i at ion or food—1 of protein to 3 of carbohydrates 
and fat, or 1 of protein to 50.5 of carbohydrates 
and fat —is called the nutritive ratio, and is writ
ten thus, 1 : 3,

ad-

with water

II be
or hay.

PAL AT ABILITY PAYS.
Generally speaking, coarse feeds lack 

what in palatability. 
method of inducing a willing—in fact, one might 
almost say an enthusiastic—consumption of other
wise unpalatable food is to lend it, by 
means or other, a good measure of that quality 
so pleasing to all classes of live stock.

or 1 : 50.5, as the case may be. 
I lie first is called a " narrow nutritive 
ihe latter a “ wide nutritive ratio.”

ratio,”some-
Probably the best-known

I'?*'

COMPOUNDING R AT IONS 
The digestible constituents of a food or ration 

known, the nutritive ratio is easily determined. 
1,1 illustrate, 100 pounds wheat bran contains 
1J pounds protein, 39.2 pounds carbohydrates, 
and 2 . pounds fat (or, as sometimes called, ether 

The fat multiplied by 2.25, gives 6.07 
its equivalent in carbohydrates, the nutritive 
ratio therefore 12.2 : 45.27 (39.2 -f 6.07)
simplifying—that is, dividing through by the’ 
t. in number-we get 1 : 3.7, the more common wav 
of expressing the same. Where a number of dif
ferent feeds enter into a ration, as is usually the 
case, the different amounts of protein are added 
t Oget her

M somem
SUCCULENCE.

Where roots or silage wherewith to mix the 
straw or low-grade hay are lacking, the damping 
down with a liberal quantity of water, followed 
by the admixture of a more or less limited por
tion of meal, will be found very effective, 
writer recalls some feeding operations once ob
served in Manitoba, where the chief component 
part of the ration was that rather unpromising 
material, wheat straw.

By ” ration ” is meant, 
total of all food

of course, the
an animal in 

The man who feeds usually 
®ome specific objective—the produc

tion of milk or flesh, or the maintenance 
animal in fair growing condition till grass time 
comes once more. When the ration fed gives the 
desired results, at the minimum expenditure for 
teed, that ration may be said to be a ” balanced 
ration, so far as that, stockman is concerned 

though it should differ materially from 
what,, is generally known as the “standard ra
tion. By trying long enough, and varying the com 
position of the ration often enough, the man who 
knew absolutely nothing of the composition 
foods or of their feeding values, might eventual! 
stumble on the mixture that would give the high 
est returns at the lowest cost ; that is, a balanced 
ration, so far as ho

sum •xtract).consumed by
twenty-four hours, 
has in viewI or,

proof theThe

By lending succulence to 
the straw and chaff, or chaffed straw, it evidently 
gained greatly in palatability, and even in nutri
tive value, for some 300 or 400 steers of different 
ages, fed on this same feed, with the addition of 
a comparatively small amount of grain, looked 
full, and sleek, and thrifty and happy, 
case the straw was chaffed, then thoroughly wet 
with hot water from the boiler of a small port
able engine, the same that was used to chaff the 

Succulence lends palatability, apparently

on the one side.Bl and the different 
amounts of carbohydrates and fat on the other, 
and the total simplified as above.

To illustrate the method of arriving 
nutritive ratio of a ration, or of compiling a 
ration of a certain nutritive ratio,

even

at the

suppose it to
a question of determining the nutritive ratio 

1,1 lh(‘ following ration, and of modifying it, if 
necessary 
milk :

ofIn this be
y

to suit a dairy cow in full flow of
was concerned, 

who knows something of the feeding 
of the peculiarities of different

by doing a little thinking and 
arrive quickly at the probably best 
m which to mix the feeds at his

The' manstra w
increases digestibility, and certainly increases the 
range of foods profitably utilizable, hence should 
be a characteristic of the roughage part of the 
ration whenever possible.

Succulence once a characteristic of the more

I11 Rounds corn ensilage. 
10 Pounds clover hay.

■I Pounds oat straw 
■ * Pounds wheat bran.
3 Pounds oats.

values and 
feeds can, how

calculât ing. 
proport ions

,, . disposal,
l-ood given animals has two functions 

torni (1 ) To supply material for 
nance of life and the restoration 

. and (2) to build

\ccord ingto pur to table appended hereto, 
shows the following composition :

bulky part of a ration, the modification 
quality by the addition of meal becomes a com 
paratively easy problem

of it the rathe mainte 1 ion
of worn out t js 

of one kind
Almost any kind of 

men 1 or concentrate may be used. even such as 
might, under less favorable conditions, he quite 
impossible on account of unpalatability. Further, 
the feeding of the concentrates mixed in with the 
bulky part of the food insures somewhat 
thorough digestion, since it has a much 
chance of being regurgitated and rechewed along 
with thé coarse food with which it was mixed.

up extra tissu
or another, as flesh, fat 
111 ilk.

or wool or to produceThe substances required for these purposes 
utu rrh I ca rl ioh v

are three n number, sugar 
<lrat es) fut. and protein, 
starch an

Cl
1 OOP x

Ôandsuga rmon* 
hottor I Év<*r\ clnsoly rpln t 

is mon
ï

Sp
in unposit ion endfunction. 

starch :
2.25 pounds 
chemist s 
a lid starch an

Da I V;1 lua hie than H >2 
5.52 
4.64 
2.03 
2.33 
1 .37

sugar or 
pound fat is worth

I 'urn KiisilII 3.4 
3.7,

4.5

general ly speaking |
1 i over llav 
i tu t 
W heat
thus

.36 5.16
3.96
2.02

10ir more of 
rate it 2.3 times

.68si le a r irWith roots or ensilage as a basis, the prepa
ration of a ration that shall stand high in 
palatability and feeding value is simple 
method of preparing the ration * that has been 
found to give most excellent results is ns fol-

St ra w 
Brnti

HUP
Sutra r 

f; i r

.06Vil Iilu Mp)n s• k l 1proof ion 11 y tli 
food vnlur is eoncompd 
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2.20sa itu- fhintr.\ 2. 1 .00

or sugar—t lu
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same idea in other 
ratio of 1.90 : Q0
pressed, N. [{., 1 7 5

1889w^rds^it eh cxpressinK the 
orc1s, it shows a nutritive
or, as more commonly ex-

THE HOG PROBLEM AGAIN
came from the threshing- 1L1<1

now.
experiments have b < i f tv Practical feeling young pigs being sold at rff/ * Then 
ably the best or lhttt in* time or slfughtereS t oET at
production should show a nut rIltl°n ’ for -aille for food, it would seem as VlT demands
1 : 5.7. It is evident" t. ntlve ratl° of about closely approaching ! ™ though something
falls considerably short. ." ' *' ore-. that our ration the land. c 1C must bo abroad in
it up, some food rich in'll!!'™"' balance
A glance at the table will sho°m lfUSt 1x1 R|lded. PANIC AGGRAVATES
seed meal or pea meal as bein^nf1 TE cotton- Thore Probably never was a nanic h- n 
The addition of 2 pounds of od c 1 ' l'h‘iracter. not aggravate the evil which set it Y10*1
our ration show 0 5s ,° cakc would make and the demoralizing effects of tn * motion,
pounds carbohydrates and'^SfaI?r0t(,|n and 15-99 among farmers must be ‘ 6 PreSent panic
ratio of 1:6.2 This is 01 a nutritive Doubtless there
as the “ standard,- but is what " narrow '
ered a ration with a good m,trt- Y b° consid- 
commonly expressed, a fairly well hTl °r’ as

call. for aie u,u„ly =heapcr

it is seldom that the 
be carried

we hear of 
wean-

let us consider

cation! hrten^saidTïït

someone thinking r»t it !? ? d to set
ever thnt < ■' Let n be understood, how-

Hr-”*---™'--»

every eye I'-Uml™! tlT *nd «horoughly consider all the 
are forced 1.,.,™= *£"»"> 1>"?™ "«tiding upon .

—• “ n«“Err™“■r-~„.bj
Pears.” ÏÏJST™

Ontario Agricultural College.

id

EVIL.

did

apparent to
, to sell th • -are some farmers who 

s,!o f !lr pigs through sheer 
such unfortunate
mg s^ws'which are a11. the youn^ p^Flnd Treed-

fnuh!sedbrnarïet-~.durfr awsu2s

ing befor!Sde!hling‘toHrow awaV^if pig^’"seU-

WoSL^p^rU^°fty KffiS «««to, - The Farmer’s Advocate ” •

szyi S£»r- - y h“

!^ir SZffiT, '**• 16“ '** »”
Where animals are not expected to g«i • L 6 gram/ed to his hogs, the

pjvrszz : “Th,eh

ÏS.Ï zzzzrsrx
the ration of a narrow nutritive ratio is under 
ordinary conditions, usually expensive.

the table which follows shows 
the protein, the carbohydrates _ 
the total digestible constituents 
ratio of most of 
This table should 
at some idea 
ration for the

LEAVES FROM a FARMER'S NOTEBOOK.
.

.

The 
encouraged 

present shortage In food- 
a somewhat apprehensivestuffs presents _______

where the necessity for strict 
than ordinarily recognized, —v

uu,.a.uitv products tor which t u v, , greatly overestimated is becoming
a market will geÜraRyî„der a' TifT Pr?Vided *??*'?* as the season advance!
feeding, much !iore than make ^ ^ ^ "* ^ ‘

aspect
curtailment is more 

That this scarcity is 
more and more 

In my own
serious naV.™ *

partial failure, in others we are up to the ever- 
, , ° insure a sufficiency of fodder, the utiliz
ing of straw will be quite prominent this winter 

in our feeding operations. Stratfstacks, for the 
most part, are conspicuous by their absence 
straw being too valuable an asset on any farm .
a cTttlelVfood°Ck t? v6Pt to be longer despised as 
a cattle food. It has, so far as possible been
rotrdown as ° V67 ’.instead being allowed to

otherwise un-

up the deficiency. With some
WHERE IS THE PROFIT ?

hntvWhat^d°ef,-the farmer gain by sacrificing his 
hogs and selling his grain ? In the first place 
he obtains prevajjmg market prices for his grain’ 
which might or might not have been obtained had 
the grain been fed to hogs. Secondly, he 
the labor of feeding the hogs. Thirdly, he has 
ess nsk and less capital invested. Against this 

he haS curred a heavy loss by disposing of his 
stock o a glutted market, 
labor of cleaning the grain and 
market.

'1age.

the dry matter, 
and fat combined, 

and the nutrive 
our more common feeding stuffs, 

greatly facilitate the arriving 
as to the probable value 
purpose in mind :

saves

of a
He still has the 

teaming it to 
He has lost the sale of a number of

. eEiFBEeeeeft-
vantage ot the high prices for finished hogs which conjunction wlto? lfttie oil eak/'th™ Fed i“

mr Efou"h“Ce. sri-rs s^jrjpssrCr
«wê « «8oothincoreAr a? srr,£ ■•£last point call, for further consideration. Count» farm.rs to

SOME IMPORTANT FIGURES cows and y°unK heifers. Where silage or roots
During the past two years, the Ontario Atrri ha.dL 11 *S preferable to run the straw

cultural College has collected some very valuable & <:attin8"box and mix with the succulent
data regarding the price, toall’sed îïaST?
sumed by hogs. Part of the hogs were fed at mn °, II ?f feeding. If grain is to form
the College, and part were fed by farmers in dif mixture so thUTt mlviTlnt ^ ^
ferent parts of the . Province. The experiments iZ hill,!'th t U .may e° into the first stomach,
deal with the food consumed by 297 hogs aggre- ablins th UP a^a!n’ aad masticated, thus en-

middlings, bran, corn, skim milR, roots, and mis
cellaneous foods which were valued by the feeders 
at certain sums and duly charged against the
P'^S a ^+h«i mUDg ,pigl’, lft. wean™F time, are Dairymen who have been keeping individual 
'!a UI>d f* f1-5? ,each’ which is considerably above records of their herds are this yea! afforded a 
the cost of raising pigs from birth to weaning, striking illustration of their utility. Hby force 
including maintenance of sow, etc., as shown by of circumstances they are forced to reduro th! 
experiments conducted at the College^ Deducting number of their cows, they will have some definite 
from the selling pi ice the cost of the pigs, at information as to which ones it would be wise 
$1.50 each, and the charges for miscellaneous to dispose of. 
foods, we find as follows : *-

If the pigs were sold at 4i cents per pound, 
live weight, they would return $20.45 per ton for 
all meal consumed, including middlings and bran,
20 cents per hundredweight for skim milk, and 
10 cents per bushel for roots.

At 5 cents per pound, live weight, they would 
return $23.87 per ton for meal, 20 cents per hun
dredweight for skim milk, and 10 cents per bushel 
for roots.

USE OIL MEAL WITH STRAW 
FODDERS.

AND COARSE2.d
a

NAME.

g, «Hay, Straw, etc.—
Timothy Hay ............. 87
Red Clover 
Alfalfa ...
Oat Straw

028 .465 .493
■068 .396 .464
■110 .423 .533
012 .404 .416
.004 .372 .376
.043 .341 .384
■ 025 .373 .398
.017 .340 .357

1:16.6 
1: 5.8 
1: 3.8 
1:33.6 
1:93.
1: 7.9 
1:14.9 
1:19.9

. .85 
.92

. .91
Wheat Straw ............... 9o
Pea-vine Straw . .86
Corn Fodder ............... 58
Corn Stover..............60

Grain—
Oats ........
Barley .........
Wheat .......
Peas ..............
Corn ..........
Rye ...........

. .89 .092 .568 .660
■ -89 .087 .692 .779
.. .90 .102 .730 .832
. .90 .168 .534 .702
. .89 .079 .764 .843
. .88 .099 .700 .799

.077 .533 .610
. .91 .206 .823 .469

1: 6.2 
1: 7.9 
1: 7.2 
1: 3.2 
1: 9.7 
1: 7.1 
1: 6.9 
1: 4.0

Buckwheat ....................87
Flaxseed ......

VALUE OF MILK RECORDS WHEN WEEDING 
THE HERD.Mill Products—

Wheat Bran ...................88 .122 .453 .575 1 3.7
Middlings (Wheat) . .88 .128 .607 .735 1: 4.7
Buckwheat Bran ... .90 .074 .347 .421 1 4.7
Buckwheat

dlings ..........
By-products—

Malt Sprouts 
Brewers' Grains 

(wet) ... .
B'rejwers*

(dry)
Gluten Meal (high-

class) .......
Linseed Meal (old 

process^ ...
Linseed Meal (new 

process)
Cotton-seed Meal ..
Skim Milk
Buttermilk .................
Whey ..........................

Mid-
.87 .220 .456 1 2.1.676

1: 2.2.90 .186 .409 .595 Some are wailing long and loud 
over a very real discrepancy between stock and 
food supply, while stable room is being given a 
lot of boarder animals that will eat their heads 
off many times over before spring, 
money in pocket to knock these on the head, as 
the hides and tallow are their only cash equiva
lent. If present conditions should result in a 
general weeding out of our dairy cattle, any 
temporary depression would ultimately be re
garded as a blessing in disguise.

. .24 .039 .125 .164 1: 3.2
Grains

1: 3..635157 .478.92 It will be
1 2.5.914.656.92 .258

1: 1.7.778.91 .293 . 485
«

1 1.
1 1.
1 2.

1:1. 

1 6.

.746

.816

.088

.104
.088

.464

.444
.059
.065
.054

.282

.372

.029

.039
.008

.90

.92
.094

At 5i cents per pound, live weight, they would 
return $27.29 per ton for meal, 20 cents per hun
dredweight for skim milk, and 10 cents per bushel 
for roots.

At 6 cents per pound, live weight, they would 
return $30.71 per ton for meal. 20 cents per hun
dredweight for skim milk, and 10 cents per bushel 
for roots.

RETAIN SOME OF THE BROOD SOWS.
The bacon-hog outlook does not seem to be of 

the brightest, 
are being rushed to market, which, if continued, 
will result in no small curtailment of production. 
Many farmers are inclined to get panicky 
the present situation, a fact they will soon regret 
should they allow any undue excitement to in
fluence their serious judgment, 
farming have their ups and downs, which doubt
less has something to do with the farmer having 
his “ ins ” and “■ outs.” Unfortunately, when

.10
An unusual number of brood sows.066

Roots and Lnsilage— 
.09 
.09

1: 5.1 
1: 1.8 
1:10.3 
1 9.4 
1 14.3 
1 18.3

.067

.088
.090
.115
.138

.056

.078
.082

.01 1 

.010 
.008 
.01 1 
.009 
.009

Mangels ........
Turnips
Carrots .........
Sugar Beets ............... L3
Kn silage (Corn) .21
Potatoes .......

over
û .11

At fi* cents per pound, live weight, they would 
return $34.13 per ton for meal, 30 cents per cwt. 
for milk, and 10 rents per bushel for roots.

1 04
All branches of.129

1741 65.21
that middlings and bran enter 
lo the mixture, and taking intoSoiling Fodder— 

F odder Corn
Peas and Oats.......
Peas and Barley... 
Red Clover 
Alfalfa.

quite largely
consideration the prices received for hogs during the ups occur the farmer is frequently out, and 
the year, we must admit that this is a remark- vice versa. Now would be a good time to profit 
ably good showing in values received for feed. We by past experiences, and hold on to at least part 
must also remember that the grain was fed as it of the breeding sows. A reasonable number of

112.5 
1 4.2
1 4.5
1 5.6
1 3 5

.135

.094

.094
193

.1 25 

.076 

.077

.010

.018

.017
.1129

.20

.10

.10
.29 .1 64

177138039. .28

L> 18(3(1.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

THE FARM.

FOUNDED I8ti(i
Ï2L ‘ neCeT,ty on ever>- farm. and. as rent- 
SbIv u„r.r1LTlifterS’ have a record that is 

To winter the by any other line of '"e stock.
ment, whicli has- been most marvellous in 
veiopinent and has been far-reaching in its ,v 

— suits. At present there are about eight hundred 
-experiment stations in existence.

its de■

P^vMed with

and comfortable quarters. Very little if anv
very^h^cond^’ &S they can carried along in 
s*om àrr» °n roots- ensilage and kitchen
ir?v to ^TmentS haiag made to get them out 
®ariy to pasture in the spring.

a very ex
warm CANADIAN AGRICULTURE. Those

tries are few which cannot boast of their 
zntions for experiment and research 
the lines of agriculture, 
these organizations 
t heir

Conn
organ! 

work alon.v 
It is certainly true that" 

vary greatly in extent 
work, in the variety of their investigati 

and in their methods of operation. The 
object, however, in the experiment-station mow 
ment throughout the world is to help in the de
velopment and in the progress of agricult 
Through the aid of organization and of Govern 
ment support many exceedingly important lines of 
investigation are being successfully conducted 
united effort which it would have been practical! 
impossible to have undertaken by the individual 
efforts of the people who are engaged in agricui 
* urn I pursuits. The experiment stations are ,-n 
deavoring, by the aid of chemistry, botany, bac
teriology , and other sciences, to better under 
stand the underlying principles of agriculture 
Not only are they making use of the scientific 
knowledge obtained in past ages, but, through 
their skillfully-arranged and carefully-conducted 
experiments and investigations, they are now 
tually helping to enrich and to give a deener 
meaning to the study of science itself. It will 
therefore, lie seen that this great work is des
tined to wield an immense influence 
a I methods and

Synopsis of address by Prof. C. A. ZaviU, Agricul
tural College, Guelph, before Canadian 

Toronto, Saturday evening-,If ■
PS-:*

Institute, 
Nov. 16th. of

The agricultural wealth of

~jf

oils,
great

the Dominion of 
anada amounts to upwards of two billion dol

lars.
ADVANTAGE OF SCALES IN MARKETING 

STOCK. The annual value of the 
culture, according to the last 
of the Dominion amounted 
The products of agriculture

products of agri- 
statistical reports 

to over $360,000,000.
That the price of hogs continues 

standing the abnormal cost of feed, is 
tnat farmers generally would like 
light thrown upon.

u iv.low, notwith-
a poser

are seven times great
er than those of the forests, eight times 
than those of the

some ray of
x , Packers claim that the ship- 

fhD and th^ ? considerably reduced this 
unri3jLit marl?t *lutted with unfinished and 
undersized hogs, which alone would have no small 
tendency to keep prices down. Evidently Z 
ers are very well aware that the feed squired™ 
hP“‘ tha or 40 pounds on a 200-pound

og m decidedly more costly, in proportion, than
160bnôundsm T t0 the necessary weight limit of 
iu6st as ™ Consequently, they are hustled off 
just as soon as the owner " guesses ” they are 
heavy enough to pass muster. A good set of , ,
scales would eliminate this guesswork and soon "nn Va,ue of the f"-ld

1 haVe in mind a certain butcher, a'°ne ,s greater than the combined value of the 
made f.nl'0 ,taWe circumstances, who ^oducts of the forests, and the mines and the

s -“• -.........
satisfy himself whether or not there were anv • • .
S9aa\°Ut lhet P,aCe' governing himself accord 'arm
ingly as to what price he would offer

°f farmin* is transacted 
tionh i exactness, and more atten
whol/!ù details, will the farmer reap his
whole share of the profits.

bygreater«8?2 ' : mines, and nineteen times
greater than those of the fisheries, 
products of agriculture are greater than the 
bined total value of the products
the mines, the fisheries, the wild animals...............
of the manufactured products, less the cost of the 
raw material.

In fact, tlie
com-

of the forests, 
andIF

6^
it# The agricultural wealth 

than that of all the rest of
of Ontario is greater 
the Dominion.

'
The

crops grown in Ontario
a c-

mm

fc"

on ngricultur- 
... 0,1 r knowledge of the funda

mental principles of agriculture. I believe (he 
time is fast approaching when the experiment 
station, with its co-operative wo* throughout 

of the country, will he the chief source of informa- 
lon; not only for the farmer himself, but also 
or the agricultural-college professor, the insti

tute speaker, and the agricultural
The ex The Ontario Agricultural College

tensive areas of the rich soils of the West are ;?• ^ W°rk of investigating and

increase m weight, it has been found impossible to Canada that ft ha V‘ high reco^ition in tense interest and of great ar Tr i ™" °f in‘
demonstrate. Personallv. I have never been able countries ^ thVw I" manv of the older farmers, are being eârefu 1 v s,, ,
to discover any real difference from tests or ob- nobRity Proud o7 th Kngla”rt’ «"d the -, the stables, and in the
servations covering a series of years. The be- herds anti of (l l thel*'. Possessions of lands, of lege, 
lief, m some minds, that the difference does ex- VII takes a cZ His Majesty King Edward
ist is, I am of the opinion, more a product of pursuits and ushaII^s lnterest 1,1 agricultural
the imagination, or of judgment from a too- stock at the , ha." exhibits of pure bred
limited number of instances, than sound doctrine with the olherstorlf 7# ,l,iu"S' ln competition
backed up by indisputable facts. If a pig is status of thl t k 7 the country. The social
thrifty, has a good constitution, and good di- doubtedh incL agr‘Culturists Canada is 
gest.ve organs, it can make good use of its taking 'he "

n,°iniatter what type it belongs. In- Dominion 
dividuality has been shown far more effective in 
determining the cost of production The whole 
problem thus resolves itself into a question of 
selection, and clearly proves how important it 
is to perpetuate only the best. The short, fat 
breeds are unsuited to our conditions. Thev
>ran,he£n evolved in the great corn belt of the 
Middle West, for the purpose of converting 
into lard, for which there is but little 
in Canada.

on
The a\ erage yield per acre of some 

crops of Ontario is
of the

now increasing
year, owing to the introduction 

better varieties and to the improved 
agriculture which

IS: from year to
Not un-mi:

g# methods of 
There are 

in Northern

are being adopted, 
yet vast areas of good farming lands 
Ontario which

iK
'.V' ■writer.

are almost unknown. at Guelph 
of ex

it is 
The

i?. . • " WILTSHIRE BACON IS CANADA’S SPECIALTY

I c
s
n
c
o
n

m a
value to 

in tho fields
The experiment.! ££££«2? « «'*

men, of Field Hu,hand,, .. ............. .. Mix
and contain some 2 000 plots E,,ii ’
dis,ilict lines of experimental °
conducted during- the 
these are

P
v
n
sc
ai
be
ccm being

Iiresent year. Some of 
v comparatively simple, while others

gradually them, ÏES j,”'™1

■- «* «»

zz»? 'tr ? .....:...... ....
malic testing ™ ’lH' s-'ste-
of plants and seeds and th th°r°Ugh se,ection

F ' SAft» “«

oMh^ ...... ...
the laus d n , ° a knowledge of

« consRIerablZ amoun*"''' h<‘m,it-V’ »8 
Zr ii!"ug"U:nt ' ',aU<-nc'- and

........... ....

tion of

are
1.
siare 

All of
un-

The farmers 
proper place in the affairs

1 are
si
h>

It is yet only about 
the first school
dredrsBofn(;'nMWitZCrland TherC arP "ow hun- 

reds of colleges and schools of agriculture
L .°ThUeLlhe WOrl" -tgrieultural 
IS a iso becoming a part of the system of public 
school education in many of the eastern countries 
In t rance, for instance, agriculture is 
taught, not only in the farm schools, the 
Deal schoobs the nine agricultural colleges 
the Agronomic Institute, in Paris, but it' also 
forms an important part „f the whole system of 
public-school education Several thousands 
country schools ftave school 
stration fields attached 
culture is divided into

1 one hundred 
of agriculture

years since 
was established

th
re*

if'- me
1® isand ofcornsr nodemand

I o compete for a share of the ex
port trade in fat-pork products would be follv 
Our interests are centered in the lean type, with 
a fastidious class of customers, willing to pay a 
,Price for our carefully-prepared brand of 

Wiltshire Sides." With an established reputa
tion and a growing demand, let us not thought- 
lessly tear down what

now being 
prac- 

and

wi

m
of

of time,of money,
About

In
g<V i lens or demon- 

subject of agri- 
grades

I 'ersevura nre. ofand the
Co i 
i>ro 
per

several
taught to children of different 
lows :

. we have huilded so well-
rather give close attention to right principles in 
breeding and feeding, whereby economy and qual
ity are promoted, and, incidentally, our own cash 
accounts.

and is
ages about as follower grade, 

ffcade, nine to eleven 
eleven to thirteen 
than about thirteen 
advanced

seven to nine 1 already been
new varieties oft'rm ^ ^ r°dU('-

nK‘(l,um of I he Agricultural 
pen mental Union, is worth
* tut a no

years; middle 
years; and higher grade, 

After pupils are 
years of age. they take the 

course in the superior primary schools 
Systematic instruction is given in the normal 
schools along the lines of field agricult 
stock, and rural economy

so ,,In r*n.tario- Wl' nr(- pleased to note thilt
hrough the co-operation of the Educational 

the Agricultural Departments of the 
Government, classes in agricult 
started in six of the High School's 
ince. These classes 
who

oniff Nm
Pis' years. ps, through the 

and the Ex-
” M.” (in

Col lege 
lo the Province

more orElgin Co., Ont. wei,
regi
and
onci
cow
sihli
st ra
poui
dian
bran
pour
milk
a rat
til 1
of yi
recoi
recor
créai
he ei
when
cort i'
geste
data
lnentf
I he c
xvinte

K of
■ivricult ' 7’" ' n'T",v <<» maintain

work i P <'"M,‘g,'s Tb«' Prospects 
l|r|,<'dmg and in ,dant-

n a" ' cry encouraging 
Agricultural

one hundred 
for fut

gg;
lire, liveIn over forty years’ experience, “ The Farmer's 

Advocate and Home Magazine ’’ 
widely read and highly prized as'to-day. 
newal season for 1908 is at hand

lire
int roduet i<

was never The 
I nion 
i nee

( hi t a rio 
is doing 
11 forms a

|p' ■ , Phe re- 
1 f you have

not already renewed by sending in $1.50, we make 
you this favorable proposition : Send the names 
of two new subscribers and $3.25 and we will ad-

and Experimental 
«<"k in this Prov- 

, cennect ion between the 
1 " I li'P'' a ml t lie prncf ica 1 

I tiller I lie

and
an adinii'iihleProvincial

have1 clos,
Worker at the 

r on the farm

11 re

T’rov- 
of teachers

scient il',,, 
work iof tin*

in charge
are graduates of t he Agricultural 

Nuch teachers

a r<i
guidance of this 

x rl1 thousand farmers
organ i/i, 1 i on upwards of

( hit ;t rio
Col lrg<>

1 ., Possess the practical know I
tedge the st-ientific training, the teaching capa lb 
Des. and the love of the work, should in time he , 

o overcome prejudices, and to establish an èduca 
turn touching somewhat closelv the 
and the very lives of the people, 
this line of work will be 
it permeates 
education, 
tricts.

set hroughout
1 ’eri mei11 n I 
"ken the fa run

whovance vour own subscription for one whole year, 
as well as send

'oildllcl ed eo-opera five ex- 
o"’i homes in

P "ork a!The Farmer’s I heir 
es t he)usi ■ I \

Advocate and 
Home Magazine regularly to the new subscrib
ers from December 1st till the end of 1908.

1907.
become bothI UICUn 1 cri*s( t*(I ii Md net

in it.v mg ou, of some1 iflf n't a n i 
work, ih 
anti act ion 
possible

We a in I
C\ II,I VI'

the

rural homes 
I ndoubt edly, 

gradually extended until

of experiment a Icannot suggest a better, or easier, plan of paying 
your renewal subscription.

1,1 "Pen a course 
11,11 I'estills

of t houglitThe new subscribers 
will be delighted with every issue of a farm paper 
so useful and beautifully

of V hit h it is i inwhoh lour s.vst e ; a
especially through,,m

i rrec th 
-nl.v enriches the |j 
opera t it 
t he wm 
agriciiii

of public school 
rural

m 1 11 i s work notthe disillustrated, and
ticularly with the Christmas number.
1 O-l)AN and get those two new subscribers

'"'Proves the farming 
uct la 11 v

I>ar-
out

of llmv,. U|HHIS
0 - 0ii n*

' ••rids
It seems difficult for 

only about sixty years since 
the first experiment stations 
of agricultural prohh-ms. It was about ,h 
<llt“ of the last century that Sir .1 
private capacity in England.
(,i farmers in an organized 
Germany, started the

ngnged in 
' bet 1 erineti t of

Set
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During the would take
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strono-p. - indicate that th

without heating. W P Th h'm any more
patron of Innerkip factory 0,mpSOn’ a Prominent 
seIf in equally sLotg enns “»

,UV that it improves the whey for feTd ^
poses by arrestino- th ^ , lV feeding pur-
„n„ =,he, b"*.™8. În ,h T"”1

destroying the bacteria °th tanks’ while- by 
bitter flavors in cheese it ore T®® y6aSty and 
producing, germs being spread" L fh® tr°tUb1^ 
through the milk cans in whi n A® other farms 
turned. The yeasts wh.v^ h the whey is re- 
into one or more patrons' mflk®^ th68e may get 
hundred sources such n= m ™ k from on« of a 
ous kinds; but if throimh^th ‘’'u'1 trees of vari- 
" hey, they can be prevenL ^ heating of the
other patrons’ dairies, it is posmWe8?refdln* to 
farms at which the trouble 1° ,OCate the
conditions thereat Ordin occurf Bnd remedy the 
tanks will not prevent the? C,eansin» «f whey 
seminated through the whev belng die-
tanks must be heated in orZ-' t The whey »”d the 
Mr. Herns alluded to â on,? daStroy the germs. 
Western Ontario which have a'lla^'T JactorfP8 1» 
pains to keep their whev tnlX«yVaken unusual 
both have had persistent ?? clean, and
yeasty flavors. P By heating b fh bltt^r and 
scribed briefly #hr6,„ at*ng the whey as de-

have overcome the trouble It i* **9£7’they 
that the practice will become Lin °,bC 
cost is slight, and the feeding valued th^ ghe 
considerably increased, while the savinl ^ Whey 
owing to the sweeter conditfon in whb-lf A CanB’
,S returned, is a further item in its W ^

every
get theSeptember
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a much-needed improvement andl^ W'ttleSSed
1ayn :'nCe exPerienced have beîn 

a valued boon, even though it did
The ® raising of" poll toes writtcn month):
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several dry, 
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not come till
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The season’s

tiie forestry‘Iph ,, problem.
It Would seem as though at last

-sststiH; ranï
mental Committee is pursuing inn? • A Depart- 
object of reporting upon fit thn q rie®’ Wlth the 
of state aid to "foTsU^C.^7 

means whereby existing woods may be preserve!®
,“p a? . SUl!adb%;°;hforreStry acquired >r public 

purposes, and (3) the financial and other nrnreafforestation®1"" ThF ", ^Prehensive^me^ 

canorestation. The chairman is Mr. T P Gill
secretary of the Department, and a considerable
been" rece’/ved®'"® Th """ inte;estin^ evidence has 
oeen received. The area of plantations in the
country is returned at 300.000-odd acres, or oily 

inceP<ir880n ° *otal aroa Ireland, Id
vZcl Th? " deCrease has been taking
place. The consensus of belief is that any extern
she scheme of reafforestation must be undertaken
■ V fc ’ f°r’ aa one °f the witnesses put it 

No other body can afford to wait for the re
urn from the initial expenditure entailed.” We 

have formerly had experience of commissions of 
uns kind, and are sometimes cynical enough to 
regard their appointment as a favorite Govern
ment method of shelving a difficult problem. It 
is to be hoped that the present commission will 
not end its work by providing the authorities 
Wlth nn excuse for doing nothing.

AN EXPERIMENT IN WINTER DAIRYING. 
Winter dairying has been much talked about 

of late—its merits and demerits widely discussed 
Di response to repeated appeals, the Department 
<>f Agriculture has agreed to carry out in the 
County Cork, at an expenditure of £250, what 
Promises to be an interesting and important ex 
périment.
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w. ‘Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont.
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Record,
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cooling milk to low 
cheese, 
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faRVti? T°f qUfl,1,ity’ the make has been very 
around S mc?"" Tham' Wf°h°dstock districts, am, 
most and th? * northern districts suffered 
is aho lht eastern part of Brantford section 

a‘SO llght- Generally speakihg, the quantity
than mighTI '"t Western Ontario has been larger 
than m'ght have been expected. Eastern Ontario 
as been somewhat harder hit. Prices have cer

sRuaLnTs g,°?H th°Uffh the present market 
So refused % c t UnCertain' factorymen
r -gret nl h *1* & P°"nd’ Stand a chance of 
is not mf i h! actlon- I com all accounts, there 
is not likely to he much trouble with 
being shipped this fall.
a whBe ago to buyers, who were subsequently un
able to take them, owing to the financial strin- 
gency, and the cheese stayed in the factory and 
will have to be sold
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summer in wLtefÎ OnïriX Mr" "T ^t

spring1® s*®1"’ aPPOi,lted tL purpose aft' 
spring. Some were for skimmino- „ p , e Ift8t
ering, and some for both skii^mW T ,0T Wat'

“Ltbe preseace of the official at the factory d*
A. fir°m the practice and escaped action 
At first the defendants 

the courts with five 
Iv, the magistrates
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Three farms are to be selected, and 
<>n each are to he at least five cows calving in 
November or December, and five calving in April 
or May.
weighed morning and evening, and the weights 
registered.

n
of

/Si
(‘ The milk of each animal is to be

f A composite sample of morning’s 
and evening’s milk of each cow is to be tested 
once a week for quality. All the winter-calving 
cows are to be fed on the same ration, if pos
sible.

i X
s

were let off easily by 
and ten dollar fines. Latter-

more drastic measuresPTm;V®fidnestho®, 

thirty-live dollars were levied. Half the fine 
to the factory where the ad,.iteration is practic^ 
mid half to the Dairymen’s Association, which has 
been able, out of its share of the fines collected 
to defray all the expenses and salary of its spe
cial Prosecuting officer. The deterrent effect of 
tins energetic action has been noticeable, and Mr 

lank Herns, ( hief Dairy Instructor in Western 
Ontario and Secretary of the Western Dairy 
men s Association, is confident that another 
>ear will pretty well stamp out the practice of 
tampering with milk.

Of emirse. the logical way for any cheese fac
tory to stop the practice is to remove or at least 
lessen the temptation by paying according to the 

per cent, of fat, plus 2 ” system, and a good 
many live dairymen are waking up to this fact- 
but, meantime, the practice of adulteration ’ 
not he allowed to 
tion’s action is in

|8 .18 Lady Viola.Suggested ration : Hay, 10 pounds; oat 
straw, 4 pounds ; straw, 16 pounds, or roots, 56 
pounds ; decorticated cotton cake, 3 pounds; In
dian meal, 2 pounds ; bruised oats, 2 pounds ; 
bran, 1 pound ; of the latter four, from 6 to 8 
pounds daily. Calves are to be reared on dam’s 
milk for three or. four weeks, and then on sep
arated milk and meal mixture, and to be kept un
til 12 months old. Weekly records are to be kept 
«>1 yields and quality of each cow’s milk. 
records of milk converted into butter.

i
.Jersey cow. First and champion of Royal Show, 

England and Jersey. Owner, A. Miller-Halletts.

The sec re ta r y -1 rea s u re r §nof a. , representative
Western Ontario cheese factory (Gladstone) in 
order to afford an indication of how the cash re
turns to farmers in 1907 compare with 1906, fur- 

Daily nishes us the following encouraging statement : 
Weekly

records of price of butter, or of milk, if sold to a 
creamery, 
be entered.
when on grass, an allowance of two pounds de
corticated cotton cake per head daily being sug
gested, 
data are

1906.

$1,765
4,491
5,966
5,444
4,535
4,885
4,865

1907. 

$1 ,863 
4,867 
6,531 
5,828 
4,808 
4,23? 
4,081

\
Actual cost of all purchased foods to 

Both sets of cows to he fed alike
. April .........

May ..........

August .........
September
October

0 0 that some exhaustiveIt will be
likely to be obtained from these experi 

monts which should help to definitely set at rest 
the con diet! ng views prevailing on the subject of 
Winter dairying.

seen

MTotal .. must
run rampant, and the Associa- 
every way commendable, and 

greatly to the monetary interests of all honest 
patrons, who are, of course, robbed by the dis
honest patron who waters 
whatever extent the latter

$32,051 $32,212 1EMERALD ISLE.
Cost of making would he deducted from the

above.
“ Theshould takeEvery up-to-date farmer 

Farmer’s Advocate.”—Colin V Craig, R. I- I-
This indicates that, instead of a falling off, 

the cash disbursements to patrons show a small or skims his milk, to 
may gain by so doing.
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WM TRANSPORTATION POETRY BQILS OVER. UNSATISFACTORY ACTION OF CHEESE BUYERS, such as is used for heating water. Of course, its

cold h«.en»llf<kg ” haS Sh!fted- No doubt the recent Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” ■ S1Ze. should depe“d °” the amount of soap to be
cold spell has come in contact with the “ hot t Advocate made. A capacity of 25 to 50 gallons is usunii

gssngi :rZfJ=izrz ,srr#
s Æ rr SMfes EHHH="7“ v,d™ ^—,, ^ „ 2

. com Chaudière falls are drowned by the ers buy ch yF a is actory way cheese buy- Wlse to prevent the mixture from taking fire a
. ,of *he foK"horn. We also, apparently, see to London r, n taace’ °ur salesman goes thermometer, passing through a hole in the cover

j. aar!y on account of the mist enveloping the and comes home well °a!r ran,d our cheese, affords the readiest means of determining
. J * of refrigerator cars for transportation of work Tn th satisfied with his day s progress, and finally the end of the operation
of thTs fogMyy We VCry briefly try t0 diSpel some or between the sale and' t°hesT!pping ^ate^ cheese Jl^T^6 aPpr°aChes ,255 durées or

XT„ drops in price, and Mr. Buyer refuses to take A 2*1 ’ ,°aming be*lns’ and continues un-
FOG NO. 1. the cheese. Now comes the funnv oart Tf K ° temperature approaches 270 degrees F.

So far as we know, there were no unnecessarv cheese goes up in price and we want the raise /'TTi the m0®t active foaming, the fire must be 
delays ,n the transportation of the butter referred does Mr. Buyer give it to us? Oh no ' “I 8omewhat by withdrawing a part of it,
to, and the butter was sold promptly on arrival bought your cheese at such a price and I want 7 otherwl8e’ as by throwing sand on it. After the
in London, after inspection, and was not held for it,” and we have to let him have it ’ There'is an partlally subsides, the fire is increased,
a rise in price. old savin„ .. Tf . , * . , ,,re 18 an until the temperature of 300 degrees F. is reached

POO NO. = both ww.- To Vy Tl, Î™. ,”S "hmh th= "" '» «'«J*"'™ «h,
We might have filled a whole page of " The businesslike transaction. I would like very much 77 eotlng a few degrees—10, or even 20 de- 

Farmer's Advocate” with our experknces in Jet! hear what others think of this maUeT, and fvoidïd "as U increases !hS°fP’ ^ * Eh°Uld 
ting some accurate information about réfrigéra- ho” to ri*ht G. A. DISBROWE. ^nJïJ ft s ST, T ri8.\ At the be‘
tor cars, but we did not wish to take un valuable Elgin Co., Ont. g . a g’ 1 1 best *° stlr the mixture with a
space, esneciallv a= „„ L7 „E?u..a_?_UpE .ab,e st!ck or an lron rod, to keep the potash from
of the commissioners laid'the Y7 ^ * °f °"e caking on the bottom of the kettle, but it is
servations before the Railway ComSss^on^more SALTPETRE FOR TURNIP FLAVOR. warm^A^ f ler the mixture is
than two months ago. Doubtless, when that . A Western Ontario cheesemaker tells us that ketttoful The iplrariofmav laJtToVh & 
busy useful but overworked body reaches the ln hls factory there has been less trouble this hour to an hour P After the^ire 1 f ha f an 
f«Ur?s ™fhf the refrigerator-car service, all the season with tainted milk than usual, and he says requisite amount of kerosene and wateTYiÜaHH^ 
facts in the case will be made public. We regret he had no trouble with the turnip-top nuisance to the hot soan mixture v»!, ,!!1 f, added
that we had not more information to give the ,though some turnips had been fed. Where done open barrel to which the smd h^s’TY Y t* &U
Commission but no one realizes the amount of ln moderation after milking, little or no trouble ferred the kerosene Jlwils fir«t *1? beeatrarls-
time required to get facts of this nature until he resulted. If the odor be apparent, he dis- there 'is danger r!f an llll ! otherw.se
has tried it The accuracy of certain statements solves a teaspoonful of saltpetre in water and water on Ouf hot oil Thfwhf •fr°tl? Po,Emg 
of ours having been challenged, we tried in our thoroughly stirs it in the vat of milk before ap- ough!y mixSd Ïv stirring It shin,H r th°r" 
ooor way to give certain facts we had observed plylaS heat, thus working off the turnip flavor. form Hq” d very sliJhtfv rnl 1 ! UDi"
These facts are not disputed, but instead we are ~ „ l- ’ y Sl'ghtly ropy’ and without any
treated to personal diatribe. We commend to r* A DTArni T —- - . __ separation, on standing, into layers; fluid enough
the consideration of our friend Plato’s saving GARDEN ORCHARD at the feezing temperature to pour readily, and
" No man should be ancrv at the truth ” g'---------------------- -------------------- -- a Portion mixed with a large volume of water.

gwe Eo o =------ ®ve or tcn times its own volume, should dissolv^
™ NO- 3 HORTICULTURAL PROGRESS. to. a uniform Hquid. perhaps a little turbid, but

th reason we did not report the matter to Prepared for -The v , . . without any free oil. The soap
the Department, where such information properlv Farmers Advocate” by W. T. seems to suffer no deterioration from age or ex-
belongs. is that, on a previous occasion, when Horticulturist, Central Experimental posure to the air. A sample, kept for eight or
we did so, our communication received very scant XT„.., . arm’ °ttawa nlne months in an open barrel, was found unim-
courtesy, and we did not care to repeat the ex- NOX A SC°TIA FRUIT-GROWERS’ ANNUAL palred a»d unchanged. It does not separate in-
periment. REPORT. to parts on standing, and hence, when

As other matters now press for our attention The 19°6 report of the Nova Scotia Fruit ^ recluires no further mixing.
rbVe °nW sav in concb'sion : We could growers’ Association shows careful editing, and Ia place of potash, it is possible to use caustic
! L r?!? a 1 e,Se and wm,1d have been nre- i® a QI'ed,tT,to the Association and the Secretary soda- but it hardly seems to be advisable The 
th^icc0 r 1 °n °",r brotb7’S npck a"d Five him Mr S. c. Parker, Berwick, N. S. It contains a reaction with the “soda is less active than wUh 
J fh° reconciliation, had he not rudely torn number of useful papers, among these being the the otash, and frequently a residue of soda is

away the psuedonvm which covered us. thus ex- President s address, ” Orchard Management,” left "acted on, so that the proportion of «îknb
waTg 011 r nnkpdneRS «rd all our deformities. , Spraying, “What Varieties Shall we Plant ?” 18 somewhat uncertain. While the soda is cheap
weaknesses and many shortcomings, to the cruel Plages and Packing,” “ Forest Preservation -, and often easier to obtain the potash sJems
stare of t m cold world. We can now realize to a ^aftor ln Fruit Packages.” to be preferable. If however soda is used th»
a very slight extent what must have been the There is enough information in this report to «eight should be about the saisie as given for thf 
feelings of George Eliot ” when the prying Pavent beginners in fruit-growing making many Potash and care should he taken that the soda
world insisted on knowing the real person who mistakes and losing many dollars. Even experi- is a>l issolved But soda is not

P'"’ ■"= » «««d fruit-grower, w,ll get ,ugge,tiom fro^T.d- All o,„- experim«,s haîe b«‘„ »It^the ootih
exposed to their curious graze ns merelv a woman m& soap, and at dresent nt inQ«-.* , P° as“
emoyingr the very plain name of Mary Ann Evans. MISCIBLE OILS FOR SAN JOSF SCAT F the use of any other ' ’ W® Cannot advi8e
ÏS,L"rV'.r"ÏS » , n;« 'ime-a„d-,„lphJ ^ «£< .n ^ ,h= kero,„e «nd

great to a young, ambitious writer struggling for but owfnJT^f “ Canada for San Jose scale, The soap pmper-^hJt t0 tb°P th6 mixture fluid- 
fame and fortune with a merciless world All else d = g k? caustlc character, which makes water ami kerosen 4 ’ ^ mlxture before the
O Chief, might have been forgiven had von ônirldT t t0+U8e’ aad the length of time re- when co!d and henc added-is T*.te solid
spared us this great humiliation ma^ fruit"Srowers would be much oils would rennfre ' dls®oIve ]t m the various

pleased if another spray just as effective could be both “ eqU/re either heat or a long time, 
found which would be pleasanter to handle and th requirements quite inconvenient. But, in a 
couid be more quick,, m„.,„ Several e"pertm,M M SSto.ÏÏ", «“•«'» «''= there
stations have been working for some time with proportions that’ out of a number of
this end in view. Some of the most promising th^blY ! d’ the one ^iven seems to make 
new sprays are the miscible oils (oil preparations fin!, emulsions. It will be seen that of the 
which form emulsions when mixed with water) soluti^^6’, hereafter to be called the ” soap 
and it is of these that Bulletin 79 of the Delà- »! id tb Y ,one"third is soap and carbolic
ware Station treats. The bulletin is in two Thi= ^ remainder being kerosene 
parts, one by C. L. Penny, on “ Homemade Mis L ? Course’ requires larger , 
cible Oils,” the other by C. O. Houghton on ! pref®rred’ the kerosene and 
“ Orchard Tests of Miscible Oil.” ’ omitted, and the soap and carbolic mixture may

Past experience has proved that kerosene emul- meiLT!? !!. th° forpi of solid bricks, to be 
sion is not sufficiently effective to destroy the San c '" they are with the oils.
Jose scale, unless the kerosene used is in a very u-m,n > !' Iï1,,<'h m the cost of packages, but
concentrated ondition. and the evaporation is so m,ir , i less convenient, as heat would be re-
rtipid that th full effectiveness of the kerosene is i " ereas the “ soap solution ’
not obtained. On the other hand, the header y 'Yl, °lla ,n thc cold.
oils, such as paraffine oil, which are of a more , V U,'!'thÇ making up of the
viscous and gummy nature than kerosene, are of- ried SC ’ a11
factual in killing the scale, but frequently injure
• *rees W^en applied by themselves The oils
in the experiments reported on in this bulletin
were emulsified by using a “ soap solution ’
this purpose ; and. as this soap solution is
important part of the oil emulsion, the descrii
tion of how it is made is given in full below :

I ho Soap Solution.—Formula No. 28 • 
bn don oil (fish oil), ] 0 gallons ;
8 gallons ;
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Raid the Chief of ’Frigeration 
To the Chief of Marketation. 
Who disturbs our meditation 
O’er the produce of a nation ?

Shall our wigwam by the sawmill 
Be o’erthrown by any haw-hill ? 
Does he think that 
Give a “ tinker ” for his ire-pill ?

Will his little glass thermometer 
Raise or lower our barometer.
Or tile hot-air anemometer
Affect the readings of our lactometer ?

Shall a poor, despised professor 
Be the prime and sole possessor 
Of ice-car knowledge ? I say, yes, sir, 
In future you’ll be the aggressor.

Said the Chief of Marketation 
To the Chief of 'Frigeration.
In any coming agitation 
I shall try to help the nation.

and water, 
containers. If it 

water may be

you or T will

m

This

’ mixes readi-

soap solution ’ 
Ruqsequent operations are car-on in 1 he cold, 

than barrels or 
liquids.

with other appliances 
Tt . tanks for mixing the

< rein is the chief difference between the
il,r. , "'T and the lime-and-sulphur wash, as
(he work required in 

every gallon boiled to make 
■r>0 to 200 gallons 
must lip

no
other

for
preparing them.

a miscible oil, from 
of I he lime-and-sulphur wash 

t(> give the

Foran

When the cars are running right,
I shall keep me out of sight ;
But in case of needed light.
I’ll he there both day and night

boiled, same amount ofMen -
carbolic acid. 

Heat to

vpra.v material in <Mrh 
Once tins case.’’

"•'P solution is made, the emulsion 
without further heating, merely by 

soap solution in the proper propor- 
1 nnd water, by agitating with 

emulsified "En IS °f a uniform consistency,
quantities of wnleV to' k°liS reQUire differeat 
making th,. make good emulsions. In

11 '‘tnuIsions, no special order 
cgS.4rv j n a( ',ln!’' the ingredients, unless it is 

"r, when it should be put in 
re is a satisfactory emul-

caustic potash, 15 pounds 
290 degrees or 300 degrees F 
while still hot, 
gallons.

can he made
then add at once mixing th. 

kerosene. 11 gallons ; water 22 '
Cost, after addition of kerosene 

water, 15.7 cents per gallon.
The caution is given here that this mixture 

inflammable when hot. and disagreeable f„mes 
given off from the carbolic arid 
fort, as well

h. h. n
lions with the 
dasher unt il 0,a n dLINSEED OIL FOR CAKED UDDER 11n
or

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate ” .
I have had good success in using raw- 

oil for caked udders in dairy cows, 
very much for your prompt answer to my ones 
tion re the paner milk bottles.

Bruce Co., Ont.

is
1 insood aro

‘ tonco. for com-
e i t a as safety, the operation should he 
conducted out of doors, or at least 
ventilation and freedom from fire 
able vessel for the boiling is

isI thank you
non
last, adding i: 
sion.

with good 
A suit

G. H T.
risk.

a deep iron kettle. Twenty three dig, ■J formulas are given in
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.this bulletin for ,
",h“ to”

= ,rled
was found that 90 to ,00
scales were kill, ,| A 1 100
young later on, ;„p wns for
trace of young was found k “3 maj'Jrity of trees 
applications was noticed VtJY*

L0I found most effectual h formula
^ scribed), 9 gallons ■ 

oil, 40 gallons ; 
cents per gallon.

1893ose, some of

“ Harrisburg, Pa. ' E^Too^t ”

best a^dlafesT'accoMingto68 °f tr6atment’ th« 
mation, is the first one naied°T e^the 
sulphur mixture.—Editor.] ’ " *' the Ilme~'

!“»t?„Te,«m”r W™ 1,0 pr‘kr™ “ 

THESZNdLEHOUSE-How^SKUHNISHED

r ,h.«,r,chh”Zdtxr,nrt

£Tp«T ‘tp°,ul*'71P'“t o, iTei:;
er lark, Toronto, which is still to the fore

Poul'trvffCo tatrpW;aStth0 plaDt of the Toronto 
Of hntT, tn” at,ESlmt°n, » suburb of Toronto. 
Of both these plants and their genial managers
A correitridaS V6ry pleasant recollectfons.’
A correct idea of an up-to-date poultry plant on
the single-house, continuous plan, may be had hv 
a visit to the Poultry Yards of Canada at Pe^
theki6nte^nt' fThe foIlowin8 is a description of 
establishment ^ °f ^ Single houses of this

The pens are 10 x 16 feet, 
is had from a 4-foot

many
being 

Py May 1.3th it 
per cent, of the

Not
no

any ol the 
. ., whicn was
■ tionp solution (as 

water, l* gallons ; 
osin oil, 6 gallons.

was :
de- POULTRY.Paraffine 

Cost, 15.4

,t»=™ *.»» Th P0ULTRv houses.

Roaiu !r , r** Wdntt.”* * °» -HtoiS; W“h7t S=r,t=h-=h=d Attach.
which it forms .hm ® ““ ,ro' ™>i". of rangmeti-How Ventilatl,™ WhUuTte.rt 
and viscid at ordinary to , 1 18 thick 18 Secured, and Moisture Ail t , aIt
P0™ebli,ntghm"laSSeS lr‘ insistency eF’ormo r̂h A“ UP"to date and Popular ^
erty’ of fîSîit'Siï^iïîi Voaf1Ue 1 rangement'

crude oil and paraffine oil ImulT 10nS With 
materials, without rosin oil ® of these

Paraffine oil js a , , ’ are difficult to make. 1 was standing in a nen of 1
oil or machine oil. It ^ a” no® lubricating building, the latter one of several g P°Ultry
consisting of the heavier fr pet oleum product, pIant ln Northern Ontario Iasi wint
oil. It is not volatileat theTd ^ the Crude markedto the managing’director '
ture, and hence would remain .or.dlnary tempera- pan.led m®> “ 1 see that you have ’
tree if not removed mechan/cal v n^ °.n the 8hed add^°n.”

Following are the comlusin/’ ^ by ram' N°' he replied,
Delaware Station after dmwn at the not required ?

“ A miscible oH 1 g the above formula : adopted it had
formula “ivenabove „ 7 accordin& to the have
cide for tUSS:
applied to the .trees, contained 'S1°n’ as
cent oil.
StaUon,t?temaSreve"itChaiet°hilS &t
ing to the formula given aboîe °nfHmade aCC°rd"
tive insecticide for the San Jose sclto^hat 
have produced, and it is believed that 
sion thus made will be found 
considerably less than 10 
to the trees.

Ar-

Entrance to them 
Both passageway 

whole building.
j ... pen we are describing is concrete,nd on this is litter to the depth of eight inches 

affording all the material for the birds to search 
for the whole grain thrown intb it that is 
equisite. There is also a hopper, divided into

and charcTl ntS’ COntainin® *rit, oyster-shell

KWa,ter is supplied in tins so arranged 
that the birds cannot wet their combs or feathers 
while drinking. This is a point of no little im
port in cold districts. Meat, vegetables, etc., are 
regularly supplied. The rations are principally 
whole grains, with mash occasionally.

The ceiling of thé pen 
is slatted, and above it is 
straw, which absorbs any 
moisture.

The window, which is 
four feet square, is to the 
south. This is shown in 
plan below. \

At the north end of 
the pen are the roosts, 
dropping board, and nests 
underneath them. In front 
of the roosts there is a 
hinged curtain, which may 
be swung shut 
nights, 
the fowls.

Ventilation, one of the 
most important features, 
is secured by openings 
1x4 feet above and be
low the window, 
openings are covered with 
cotton, and through these 
cotton-covered frames, or 
openings, the air passes, 
without draft. The object 
is to secure diffusion o f 
air without draft at all 
periods of the winter eea- 

This, in conjunction 
with the straw above the 
slatted ceiling, has, been 
found an admirable system 
of ventilation. The theory 
is that moisture is ab
sorbed by the straw, while 
fresh air is supplied 
through the cotton above 
and below the windows.
In the past three winters— 
the age of the poultry- 
yards—there has been no 
moisture in any of the 
pens, which are all 
ranged according to the 
foregoing pattern, nor -has 
there been faulty air.

It may be said that, 
to the left of the roosts 
ig each pen there is a 
small

% A. G. Gilbert, Manager passage.
and pens run the length of the 
The floor of the

OttawPaOU,try DePt- EXP'

of a large 
I re- 

who accom- 
not the scratch- ■ *

“ why have it when 
Depend upon it, it is 

we would have
We

on about 10 per

we
the emul- 

to be effective when 
per cent, oil is applied

t * uh<3 cmulsions or miscible oils thus far 
tested, when applied to trees in leaf, injured the
wtsTec^sarv^ at a Æ
scales hn»T. to kl ? tha majority of the adult
where ’the VS belleved that it is often better, 
where the work can be done fairly early in the
season, to spray trees badly infested wfth San 
Jose scale while they are in foliage than to leave 
them unsprayed This is advised, of course, only 
in those cases where it has been found impossible 
to spray the trees during the dormant season."

t anadian fruit-growers, while adhering to the 
ime and sulphur until it is clearly proven that 

something better is discovered, should carefully 
note the experiments which are being carried 
with the ‘ Miscible Oils/' and when any formu- 
las so promising as that given above are sug
gested, they should give them a limited trial.

on cold 
thus protecting

5

These
Ventilation Curtains.

I his illustration shows the cotton frames above and below the windows, at 
the plant of the Poultry Yards of Canada, Pembroke,on Ont.

DIRECTIONS FOR TREATING THE SAN JOSE 
SCALE.

son.
■

following is a copy of the instructions sent out 
by the Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture 
to residents of the State on whose premises the 
State Inspectors find San Jose scale.

“ U you wish to sgve your trees, it is advis
able for you to treat them promptly with 
material that will kill the scale, but not injure 
the trees. You should cover the trees entirely 
with this material from top to bottom, 
trees can successfully be treated by hand, using a 
Paint brush, if the twigs all be reached to the 
very tips, and on all sides. To save time and be 
sure of getting the trees entirely covered, it is 
best to spray them.

We therefore recommend spraying (or thor
ough painting by hand) with one of the following 
materials :

some

Small

ar-

"1. Lime-sulphur wash, made by boiling quick
lime or unslaked lime with finely-powdered or 
ground sulphur, using 5 pounds of quicklime and 
4 pounds of sulphur, in enough water to boil it 
for an hour, stirring it occasionally, and, after 
boiling, add enough water to make the entire 
amount equal to 12 gallons, 
through a cloth as fine as it can be made to pass 
through, or, better, through a fine wire netting 
that has at least 24 meshes to an inch, 
the infested trees and shrubs two coats of this 
material at any time while the leaves are off, but 
the best time is just before the buds burst in 
the spring.

Interior View of Poultry House, Poultry Yards of Canada, Pem
broke, Ont.

lathed enclosure, 
about three feet high, and 
which holds two male 
birds. During the breed
ing season, one of these 
birds is allowed out one 
day, and the other the next 
—an excellent arrangement.

OTHER STYLES OF HOUSES.
There are several other styles of houses and 

arrangements of interior, but the above is not 
only a popular pattern of house, but one that has 
been found most satisfactory at one of the most 
northern points in Canada. . A pattern of a house 
of similar arrangements, but with cotton on each 
side of the windows, instead of at top and bot
tom, was described in " The Farmer’s Advocate ” 
last spring in the article about the poultry plant 
in connection with the Free Hospital for Con
sumptives at Gravenhurst, Ont.

The above halftone shows the roosts, dropping-board 
neath.

with nests under- 
open. The lathed 

All these
The hinged, curtain front is held partly 

enclosure for two cockerels is shown to the left, 
furnishings are at north end of theStrain this well pen.

So spoke a practical, level-headed business 
It was his view of the poultry-house situation, 
and it illustrated the passing of the scratch-shed. 
Not the scratch-shed principle, be it noted, for 
the principle, so far as affording floor-room for 
the birds, was embraced in the pen in which I 

" 2. Whale-oil soap, two pounds, dissolved in stood, and which really represented a single house, 
one gallon of water, applied as a spray or wash. although one of many continuous pens. Of the 

" 3. The Commercial Insecticides, generally single house, we write farther on. Meanwhile, 
known as Soluble Oils, applied, in general, at we speak of the scratch-shed as a passing factor, 
twice the strength that is recommended by agents for in recent years it has been largely superseded 
and manufacturers, or use one part of the oil to by the single house, which, by the way, is now 
10 parts of water, instead of 20 quarts, as most generally recommended to farmers. It certainly 
commercial formula) are stated. stands to reason that, if the single house pos-

“ 4 Common Kerosene Oil or Crude Petro- sesses the advantages of the double one, at less 
leum emulsified and used not stronger than 30 cost of material and space (money), it will best 

cent, for peach and plum trees, and not more suit this highly practical age. We have no preju- 
than 50 per cent, for apple and pear. dice against the scratch-shed addition. Doubtless,

man.
Give

The value of the total farm productions of the 
United States in 1907 is $7,412,000,000, an amount 10 
per cent, greater than the total for 1900, and far ex
ceeding any previous year.

per
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DOES LIBERAL FEEDING OF LIME MAKE 
SHELLS TOO STRONG ?

THE TUBERCULOSIS IN CATTLE That educational meetings should 
connection with the spring horse shows, held 
county, by arranging to have special lectures 
ticnl subjects relating to the horse industry.

11. That " syndicating," under 
eopted meaning of the word, should not be 
und that some legislation should be passed

10. bo held in 
in ou cli 

on pru( -
At a meeting of farmers and dairymen, held at 

Cowansville, Quebec, on November 16th, Hon. Sydney 
1 isher, Minister of Agriculture, delivered an address on 
tuberculosis in Cattle, in which he reviewed the his
tory of the health-of-animals branch of the Department 

stating that there had been found 
necessary, in addition to the quarantine work at ports *1‘ 
of landing and elsewhere, a good deal of work inside 
the country, which

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

clean water every day.
Many people advocate the

or both, but I am not in favor 
h»v nher * that 1S’ 1 am not in favor of the hens 
adriHnnT !wCelS t.° iT’ for’ Whüe Ü is a good General 
thAt th" t to! hC? S fecd’ 1 am of the opinion 

■ too liberal use of it is the cause of so
many chicks dying in the shell, through being 
abie to break the shell, which is as hard as ce- 
ment. This theory may be new to some of the 
readers, but my observation leads 
that. I have noticed that difficulty 
more especially with amateur poultrymen 
all the foods, grits and 
ket, together with old

This calls to mind a young friend of mine who 
had an incubator with 100 eggs in it 
only 15 chicks from the whole lot. 
home with him and showed 
opened them, and found 
every shell.

t,
the generally Uc 

encouraged 
to regulateof Agriculture,

Give fresh,

liberal use of lime APPLE SHIPPERS IN TROUBLE.was relegated partly to the 
Provincial and partly to the Federal Departments 
Agriculture, Dr. Rutherford

of 9 0The fruit shippers as well as the grain 
having their troubles of late.

the Veterinary Director- 
Live-stock Commissioner, having been 

authorized to superintend the work as carried on at 
the present

men UR*
In view of the fact that 

u million dollars’ worth of apples are tied up in t ie 
Province of Ontario for want of adequate shipping 
facilities, an emergency meeting of the shippers of the 
Province was held at the Walker House, Toronto, 
November 27th.

and
f

i time. The increasing prevalence of the 
disease, he stated, had impressed the farmers of the 
Eastern Townships with the fact that soon they will 
be at the imminent peril of losing their herds, their 
principal source of revenue, and now some of them am 
clamoring for an

JsmL

1#!

u li

on
It Was pointed out that the- , . Supply

of refrigerator cars was far from equal to the demand 
for them, also that the shipments were held hack |,u 
cause of the fact that all G. T. K. shipments have 
go via Portland, at which point ocean steamer 
modation is inadequate to the requirements 
trade.

me to believe
repeatedly, Act of Parliament legalizing coin- 

who use pulsory testing, and, in the event of the cattle being 
uiar- found diseased, providing for a reimbursement of

seventy-live per cent, of tire value of the cattle. Mr. 
1-isher stated that there is no general testing of cattle 

he got f°r tuberculosis in

tooyster-shells on the 
mortar and lime.

accum- 
of the

It was felt that in times of pressure the ship
pers should have the option of exporting by way of 
St. John or Iiostoti and New York if they choose.

During the meeting it was learned that 
dian Freight A ^«oci.i Lion

any part of America at present. 
Some time since a number of the States tried 
pulsory testing, but public opinion among the farmers 
became so strongly opposed to it that the system had 
to be abandoned.

He took
me the eggs. We 

a fully-developed chick in 
. I noticed, particularly, that the

shells were nearly as hard as the shells of duck 
eggs, so I asked him what he fed his hens 
learned they got all the lime and oyster-shells 
they couid eat, m addition to their other food,

ore*8 mostly wheat. The hens and roosters Iiut before Parliament, it would be defeated 

vi«r«rr»..c°D? a?d vlg°rOUs, and came of strong and overwhelming majority of the farmers who would op- 
.k; ant* as my Inend was expert at pose it. The Minister said, " The best assistance you

that °w- “CUj}ator’ 1 came to the conclusion can S*ve me and yourselves in this matter is in the
L i 1 tae. C .kS died ln the Shells, owing to the Way You keep your own barns and cattle, and he dared 

j“rK, l“S t®° hEd lor them to break, and that to say that three out of every four of the barns in 
f tw6 t®° llberal use of lime, etc., was the the Townships are prolific breeders of tubercular

cause ot the shells being so hard. Since that germs.’’ Cleanliness
my friend has lessened the lime supply, and has purification of stables are absolutely essential to the 
oeen more lortunate in hatching a larger per- curbing of this disease, 
centage of chicks with the incubator. This is
not the only evidence of the kind that has _____
to my knowledge, so that the conclusion is nearly 
forced upon me. I would like to know if others 
have had the same experience. R. SEAHE 

Goshen, Ii. I.

me com-
the Cana

ls in session at the Uniun 
Station, and the shippers decided to descend 
in a body.

if and a large amount of money 
expended by way of partial compensation for the loss 
of animals destroyed, with no benefit derived, 
is no law in Canada to compel the fanner to 
his cattle tested, and, if such a law

upon them
Mr- Datrymple, general freight agent of the 

G. 1. R., was also interviewed.

was

and In neither case, how- 
come to the shippers, the 

railway men, while admitting the shortage of ref rigor 
ator cars, claiming merely that the matter would have 
to be referred to the proper authorities in Montreal 

Upon their return to the Walker House, the ship
pers decided to organize, and, accordingly, elected 
cers of the

There
have ever, did much satisfaction

E was proposed and
§i: by an

c;. offl- ;
" Ontario Apple-shippers' Association " 

President, Mr. Samuel Nesbitt, Brighton 
Sec.-Treas., Mr. John Brown. Executive Committee— 
Messrs. 1). C. Matthewes, Colborne ; R. J. Graham 
Belleville ; W. H. Matthewes, Trenton ; F. L. Fowke 
Oshawa ; Frank Kverist, Toronto; M S. Schell, M P ’ 
Woodstock ; J. G. Anderson, Lucknow , M. Snetsi-nger 
Thornbury ; E. I). Smith, Winona. ’

If measures

asfollows ;

Bfe,
and ventilation and constantif

Os, A
Mr. Fisher favored the testing by owners of herds 

df th*ûr own cattle, for their own benefit, without com- 
putèitra.

f.E '
SF are not soon taken to relieve the 

gestion, a deputation will ho sent to Montreal 
view the chief officials, and to Ottawa 

to the Railway Commissioners 
Government.

cen
to inter- 

to present the 
and the Dominion

The Minister also referred to the law which 
put m force in the early • days of September last re
garding the inspection of meat at nhhatoirs.

[Note.—I am of the opinion that this man’s f)acklnSf establishments must be inspected if they do an 
lime theory is right and wrong. Our experiments ’ lntelH>rov»icial or export business. This is a Domnin 
tend to indicate that a large amount of lime is ion ’a" ■ We at Ottawa have no right to interfere 
good for the vigor of the chick. If the proper "ith the Jurisdiction of the health boards, 
chemical changes take place in an incubator the ProvinciaL 
chicks would get out and be good, but I 
ily understand the opinion of the writer 
article, and his suggestion may be worth 
thing to get* the chicks out of the shell, 
would prefer all the lime in the chick I could 
hence would not care to advocate his method. A 
hen set on the earth has a large supply of mois
ture and of carbonic-acid
mon terms,^ rot the shell, the chick absorbs 
tions of the same, if not all that is rotted 
you get a good bird.
in moisture and carbonic-acid gas, and do not 
get the results in quality.—W. R. Graham, O. A 
C., Guelph.)

was
IIcaseThe meat-

FORTHCOMING EVENTS. Oil
SSE; which are

When we passed a law dealing with meat 
packing, we had, therefore, to insert the words, ■ inter- 
provincial or export.’ ”

Dec. 9th to 13th—Ontario Winter Fuir, 
Dec. 12th, 1

Guelph.
p.m.—Creamery meeting, O.A.C., Guelph 

Dec. 18th to 20th Nova .Scotia Fruit-growers' 
tion at Berwick, N, S.

can read- 
of the 
some- 

but I 
get,

lb
beconvenor. Rutherford, Chief of the Veterinary Branch of 

the Department 
dress on t lie questions raised 
pressed the view that compulsory testing 

if the contagion

ra
t - who followed the Minister in an ad Jan (ith to 11th—Eastern Ontario 

try .Show, Ottawa.
tv exFat-stock and I’oul-y.f is reported to haveIS® ex-

was abso luI °b- 12th to 14th—Ontario Horse-breeders’ 
ronto.

May 4th to 9th—Canadian National 
ronto.

lately necessary, 
tinguished. He

Show, Towns to be ex po
■F on to disrus-s some simple 

methods of ventilating stables, stating that any simple 
method that Was workable was efficient, 
ted

These, in corn-gas.
Horse Show, To- I atpor- 

and
Most incubators are low

SM '
Ei -v ■ He accentii- 

in the
«5

the need of ventilation and cleanliness
stables. CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR A FRIEND. 1

fed
Tu

1 hristmas is coming, and 
what to purchase for 
better than

HORSE QUESTIONS AT ONTARIO WINTER FAIR§E
§v people will be worrying 

Is there anything 
Carmichael,’' the capti- 

‘ g Story now '•unning through our Home Magazine 
,h Particularly well suited for this purpose

(heir friends.The following resolutions, expressing the opinion 
the Board, were adopted at a meeting of the 
Directors of the Ontario Horse-breeders' Association. 
and will form a basis for discussion at the session hold 
for this purpose at the Winter Fair, Guelph, Thursday 
afternoon, Dec. 12th:

of a good hook ?
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beinghandsomely bound and illustrated. How. can you get
tWO Ways fl"' $!-25 (postpaid) from this 

ollire, ,f your local bookstore «happens 
on hand; or as a premium for obtaining ,m|v 
subscribers to "The Farmer's Advocate '
Magazine " Q( ,5U

EXPERIMENTAL ANNUAL MEETING.
1. That only pure-bred and registered stallions 

should be allowed to stand for service, except,
(a) That owing to one-third of the stallions 

Province

not to have it 
two new 

and Home

The annual meeting of the Ontario Agricultural 
Experimental Union will be held at the Ontario Agri
cultural College, Guelph, on the 9th, 10th, and 11th 
of December, starting Monday at 1.30 p. m. 
operative experimental work of the 
conducted in 1907 in the departments of horticulture, 
agriculture, beekeeping, poultry-raising, farm forestry, 
and agricultural chemistry, 
the

1 ry the latter planbeing found by the inspectors to be 
registered, that for three years grade stallions known 
to be good sires, and, upon inspection, found to be of 
good conformation and free from hereditary 

should be granted a license to

The co-1

Union has been
N. S. FRUIT-GROWERS’ CONVENTION.IT

unsound- 
be known as

Them annual meeting of the Nova
“ G rade 2. "

atgrowers' Association wi„ be held in Bewick" n’T

Ï’Z' Z n J<Jl " '"‘d h Vro,essors Waugh and
l< M assuchu setts Agricultural College, and

In most of these branches, 
been more extensive than in S' 1 6<work any

Especially in the line of horticulture 
has the work been greatly increased, 
co-operative

I hat all stall ions standing for service should 
fnv from hereditary unsound ness.

all stallions standing for 
reasonably comply with the standard 
for the breed which they represent .

allprevious year. he
It now includes 

as well as botn
ot her Velebrit ies, 
reusing con vent ion is

J. 'Ilia t dullhe on theshould 
of eon/onnation

work with vegetables, Aprogramme, 
anticipated by the Secretary, S. 

hist meeting of the Asso-
small and large fruits. There were upwards of 7,(>(>() 
co-operative experiments actually engaged in the w 
of the Experimental Union during the past year. Tluj
results

I h is being therk •ation in his horn»* U 1That all st allions should he inspectai, and that 
those complying with tin* 
those provided for in section (a) 
he given a license to lie known as ■* t ; rade 1 

• > That no person should be allowed to

4.
reqiurenient s.of the successfully-conducted 

throughout the Province will l>e presented and discussed 
at the meeting.

except
>f resolution | . should

t*xpériment a 1I II ends 

riding m the

of 1 !"• Farmer's Advocate and Home 
a favor by promptlyIT 'tv w h. re will confer

n>Interesting addresses are expected from Hon. Nelson, 
Monteith, President G. V. Creel man, Prof. C. C. James, 
Mr. G. A. Putnaaii, Mr. J. Lockie Wilson, and others. 
Reports are expected from the six high-school agricul
tural instructors of the Province. Prof. W. P. Gamble

accept a 
license has been

" renewal for 19()H.
1 *ei 
Coi 

route 
Hut

tv ice fee for any stallion 
taken out for said stallion. 

That

unless a

PRESIDENT CREELMAN’S REPARTEEall printed matter advertising any stallion 
license certificate issuedinclude a copy of t In

for such stall ion.
7. That the inspect ion should lie done h v a 

inspector or inspectors, appoint -d by the ( i <
■ fee should be Si

I’resident ( \. (' 
nqiartee at

( K‘«‘lman, ot Guelph, made a 
111 MV Mas ter University 

meet rng m Toronto. Tie had 
... . " il,,"ur" llll‘ -students at their

1 1,1 1 liv laterary Society,
i |,lu",ir"S "as the signal for the

<l f 1 l, s 111 l|nk-a-doodle-doos and 
1IM "k‘bt <> 1 i he fa rmyard.

! ' '11 ’!>■ > i '■ n 1 disturbance, the speaker
1,1,1 ‘'-'ss t bust \ ;
:| r'1'1 lemon

Hanappy 
I.il.-

will report on the work which has bc?en done towards
bringing 
FeedstufTs.”

a rcce 6Jc
about Legislative Control of Commercial 

“ The Future Development of the Field
dry Society 

•"‘on invited Oat
liraX That t he

which 11n- i-.vjiensi-s
nitCrops Competition in Ontario ” will be presented in 

an address by T. G. Raynor 
C. Nicholson, an ex-stud<*nt -
men ter for several years, and tin- winner of first

antiu.i I 
1 ra rice 
1 i()\'s t,

id.*>f IIis en* inspection should be 
and that tin- surplus eo live ted from carli

Ipa id . 
count\ should 

l or t lu

it is expected that. Mr. 
>f t In- ( N)liege, an experi- 

priz.ï
in the field competition in the Mt. Forest district in

t i
s

0be retur ned to t In* county to 
couragement of spi i n g hors;- six 
of which shows should be held 
triot.

In- usvd a l » *i‘ t s Fl oi 
S.’t.si) 
spec i a 
>:>L,o

no mon- t han two 
a n v i*1 »t oral dis1907, will be present, arid lead 

Mr. Raynor's address, 
vent ion will be held at the College, and the Provincial 
Winter Fair will be held in the City 
mediately following the Experimental Union meeting. 
1 \'■ u rsi on

'I "‘h'ui h j vdiscussion on 
Institute Con -The Women's

9. That local horse-show ill"l old roosters in
1 u in not 

of ( ini
1 11 sc 
i

assi iciat ii ms sin m Id 
spring horseconraged in each conn t\: that the 

should be held umli-r the management 
ons; and that 1h

so far removed 
> as I had expected 

lassie halls.”

Horn 1 h- f;,
! 11 hu*

of Guelph im- r m \ .
et ’ v i j 11 -j

a it f
"' i a t ions should | v 

i t tin* Ontario Ii rse-brei'ders' \
are available. \ (-n 11.

'■niai Si me oe boy"dation cap-
MC--

oils.

* • Pcw
SI

8

$

1
:

m

» •

*y
- j.

>

7. -
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DECEMBER 9117
the FARMER’Seld i,, 

1 ouch 
priir-

ADVOCATE.

markets. 18951 <,;'ir'.v, pound rolls, 27c..... to I lbl for fresh-killed,
1 her° 18 imp |h»KS. Country - dressed 

c-amery, that mand at 7»c.'to 8Jc 
at 34c. per lb.. I provisions

;Hc- ■ tul»-. -'lie. to 27c 
hrand. the Locust
iSi 1'bing sold, 
a lui rrl

abattoir-dressed
CHICAGO.ly ai

rage, I ,
gulni,

TORONTO. llill "ere in good de*. 
The market for 

unchanged, and both 
are in excellent demand, 

boneless, and long clear, 
12c.

Hattie.—Steers, 
$2.65 to $4 ;
*4 to 94.85 •

wholesale 
i!i,ing uf 38c. $4 to $6.50 ; cows 

heifers, 82.50 to $5 ; bulls’ 
Stockers, $2.40 to $4.60 

s HogS —Choico heavy shipping,
: flanks, with the I * , 5 : Ught butchers’, $4.75 to $4 85 

long, clear, heavy at I Sh<‘ep and Lambs.—Sheep, $2,50 to «V 
brings 12c. to I ,ambs. $5.50 to $6.35 • 

to $5.25.

Tl X I
Receipts of ip,

.1 unction murkv

. continues
the To- I bacon and hams 

I 0 reen
I-arge, 13jc.: I light,

' M M K . per II,.,
roiiti niiiriti't. ■I.Iat the ('j 1 

-I w,„
'"** h- : I'm

bacon, 
sells at

bone' in, at 11c.: 
choice

y and 
'k were not

Mtui.v market. $4.75 toas large as the, |,
past, the total i„.m< ,s
carloads, composed oT H >>
hogs, 3,474 sheep, 1 lam I iscalves. J he

lu'm 13.;

H t [ I ( ■ 1 J y
Vi-'.v-laid 
' eta lied,
"Ale., the

r soin., time 
1''Hows .

Oldest

nea -laid.9 0 1 ,rage, 22c. to 23c.;.l 11 jc. 
'as- lots, 29c. to 30c.

"i the farmers' market 
0,1 Saturday last, 
bulk

18 1
cattle, 3,683 

with 228 
ilTered as 

fl‘"al; t hut is, the

smoked 
There is

n are 
t that 
n the 
PPing 
)( the

yearlings, $4.25 ,16c. Per lb.eggs. a very fair de- 
at 12jc. to 14c. for 

. 1 weighing 25 lbs. and
latter price. 114jc. for those 
Extracted, | 14c. 

sections, $2.75

mand for hams 
to I thosefat was far from

■f Cat t h‘ at 45c.
selling at the BRITISH CATTLE MARKET.

London.—Canadian cattle
at 11c. to 12c. 
is weak at 9c.

over; 13c. to 
weighing 18 to 25•Mu rket

comps, dozen
number of fajr •steady.t < lbs.bond was small 

Inrim numlx-r
to lojc. for those of 12 to 18 lhs

toEt?k toir-f,,r 8■*»I oalt pork, m barrels 
on track- at To- 1 to $23.50

incomparison with t 
ferior and

. on are quoted 
per lb.; refrigerator beef 

to 10c. per lb.
$3.of in- 

1 rushy unfinished.uPply 
niund 
k be-
>'e to
•com- 

the 
ship- 
■y of

common,
1 otutoes.—Car ]„)s 

''onto, 85c. to 90C. 
Beans—$1 75 

$3.80 I S1-85 to *1.95
Hay.—Baled 

$3.50 ‘ I car lots.

ranges from $22 
Lard sells at

On Monday, 
ranged as follows 
$4.50 ;

at the .1 tinrt i

for pure, and 10c. to
to $!T- h;lg' I i2a. to i3jc.

51.a> for primes, and I 11 3C. for 
for hand-picked, 

timothy, $18
Straw.-BalJdtrew P^'

c“r lots, on track, at Toronto' *" T 'V'"8"
Poultry Alivp T’ 1 I >ec w hi tes,

to lie inrk ys' yol,nK- 10c. I tainable at

El*-*., ;= ■■■ - : L‘y°

Export I dozen. $2 to $3.
I to 3c. per II). 

ttJ| I tutions.

mi, prices 
Exporters, $1,25 to 

$3.35
Frosted Wheat

Advices 
Advocate 
within

Other Foods.
received by - The Farmer's 

from Winnipeg indicate
VCTy short t,lne after the 

paying 80c. I nouncements, of feed wheat for carloads, on track, for Que- I raad« in thp East the M«ntt a "T" 
a few lots being a,so oh- powers' A^tiJ

■»n Hack, i» ^ ^* « was
are bPmg deHvered into store at lc-’ I ^-r of 'roV'Zn,ere —

- - z~£i£\

I he stock held here was purchased at a P«r bushel Tt Ontario Point. a,?" ^
I'ary high cost this season, so that it I American corn varies from floT Ç?- 

ann°t be disposed of at a profit at less One leading London d^er recelvJ7"
2cVa3ncd Ptrwheal s rtU
Who want fresh-laid boiling stock are! to $22. Other ’ foods Quoted” k$21

compelled to pay at least 35c. to 40c. a8 follows. per ton ^,1^ 
for them, fall fresh being 33c. to 35c. Process,. $32; cotton^ .no

ortunately for holders, American eggs I c°rn, $21 to $23 • r me^f’ f88 > as follows by E. T. I will have to be sold 2c. to 3r ,58 I barlev 7th. r® ’ corn meal. W9 ;

milkers and springers sold at $40 to $60 I hair 28c t II $2'75 : horse Iable strength, though, as a matter of | chaeable to greater advantage th P n

=£ .............................. . •» “ *” St: tA ^ pr-r r}r ,fiCulves. Trade '™h "«• ^ WSaS, b.| ,L„. ASALStST”

beCamel --------------------- I months by importationsTrom ^ ^

asia or Great Britain.

export 
prime butchers'. $4.25\ 
$3.75 to $4

bull compound.
Potatoes—During the past week. 

Potatoes on spot

to
$1.r>r, ; medium stocks 

have decreased
to $19, in I of. common, $3.25 thatt<cows, $2.5o 

$1.5o ; milkers,
$4 ; lambs, y5 tu s- 
$6.50

ato $3.50 Dealers an-• ca liners, 75c.
to $62.

are nowto
$27 Sheep, 

: calves, $4 to
nion
them

the
how-

the
iger-
lave

per c«t. H"gs, 85 for selects, 
country points.

$4.75, f.
J^xportci s

°* b. cars at
mweek scarcely enough 

a market, and the 
quoted was $4.60. 

bulls sold from $3.25 
Hu tv hoi’s’

-‘awere Offered to make 
highest price 7c.; squabs, 

Dressedto $4 Per cwt. 
prices low1 cade dull; 

pickedround. Trime cattle, of which 
on sale, sold at *4.25 to

*4.20; medium, £ 8«°°d- *4 to
88 25 to $3.50 ; cowsT ^ 

cannera, 75c. to $1.50 per cwt '
Feeders and -Stockers-Deliveries were 

not us large as for several weeks past 
and prices ranged as follows: Best feed
'.'rS' 1'"l:U "> >-.50 1 hs., $3.40 to $361-

hs-ders, 900 to 1,000 lbs.. $3 to $3 25 ' 
Stockers, Too to 800 lbs.. *2.50 to *3 ■ 

to 700 lbs., $2.25

TORONTO FRUIT.al. there were lew 
$4.50 ; The apple market 

in Britain,
Apples, $3 to $3.75; grapes, 10-lb 
basket, 25c. to 35c.; onions, 40c. 
basket, and $1 to $1.25

ihip- is somewhat easier 
its reflex here.offl- which has

us
on ; 
ee— 
am, 
^ke, 
.P., 

?er,

per
per bag.

hides and tallow.
Prices are quoted 

Carter & Co., 
ronto :

Stockers,
$2.50 ; 
lbs., $1.60 to $2

on-
Ler-
the

to
common

ion

-

much slower, since the market 
flooded with poultry,
I lest calves

Austral- 
Meantime, deal-. Dr- Butherford Takes

Dr. J. g. Rutherford, head of the three 
heavy and growing Department of Aeri- 

couree, I dulture branches. Health of Animals Meat 
quoted I Inspection and Live Stock, on hie wav 

any I home from Brome Co., p. Q„ where ^ 
the I attended a meeting with Hon. Sydney
f°r Iw!' T“ taken down "«h bron

chitis and acute indigestion, and has
no great I been ordered South for a rest bv his 

.. quantity of cheese changing hands, the I Physician. A host of friends both |„
Choice ^ S operatmg ,reely' I 'narkot is moderately active and quite I the Dominion and Great Britain

cattle Were quoted at 4|c., good I firm. Quebec cheese is in very small I “The Farmer’s Advocate ” in wishlns
being 4Jc. to 4ic.; medium, 3jc. to 4c.; I ^ollune’ 11 being said that only a few I foT his speedy restol-atlon and return '
common, 2jc. to 3jc., and Inferior, lie nuip’^h b°X8S .C01lId be obtalned- Very EarIy ln the year, he was given six 
. o, I little change in price has taken place, I months leave, hut stuck

tanners were selling at from I quotations being now life, to 12c., to I duty instead.
the average being I cover all qualities and makes of Novem- Ï A.

perhaps Jc. Sheep and lambs continue Ibers' and I2ic. to 12 jc. for Octobers,
I and 13c. for Septembers. 

at 1 drain—The general feeling in the mar- 
ket for oats is easy. Prices have de- 

Lambs are in as active re-I dined considerably at Winnipeg lately 
quest as ever, and sold freely at 5fc. to I and there has been an easing-off in 

rhe reempts of calves are I prices here also. Demand is limited con
nut quite so heavy as formerly, but I sinners only using what they cannot 
these continue in good demand, sales of I avoid. Manitoba No. 8 white 
( hoioe stock being made at $12 to $15 | said to be available 
each; good at $6 to $10, and 
at $3 to $5 each.

and only the very 
are being sought after. Prites 

range from $3 to $6 per cwt. 
extra choice sold at $6.50.

Sheej

MONTREAL. A Best.?n-
er* quote best November butter

Live Stock—In the local market, the I to 27 jc., and best Octobers
Single packages will, of 

Thirty-lb. tubs are 
There is hardly 

be had, and holders in 
demanding 25c. per lb. 

them, making the cost here 
Cheese.—Although

at 27c. 
at 28 Jc. to

and a few
ul- 28 Jc. 

bring more.
supply of choice beef continues very light, 
and even good stock is not

and Lambs Receipts 
easy, hut unchanged.

were
Ex-liberal; prices 

P»rt sheep sold at S3.75 
culls and

very plenti- at 29c. to 30c. 
no end to the I dairy to

'o- ful. However, there is 
supply of lower grades, and prices 
these continue quite moderate.

to $4 per cwt ;
rams, $3 to $3.50 per cwt. ;

lambs of good quality sold around $5 to 
85.1 (I ; picked

for I "c-st areo-
about 26c.The derives and wethers, $5.25 there ismand

and
was good all round, both local 

outside
Per cwt . culls. $4 to $4.50 

Hogs.—At
per cwt 

l b.‘ .1 unction, on Monday, 
quoted at $5.50 per cwt., 

but at the City,
Per cwt., fed and

hogs ware 
tVd and

join
g w at,ared ; on

Tuesdayg only $5
l- w ate red, was quoted.

Horses —Isaac Watson, of the firm of 
BuVns A: Sheppard,
Hade as being anything but satisfactory.
I he Repository handled about 75 horses 
last week, at all kinds of prices. There 
"ere seven draft stallions, two and three 
.Wars old.

to hie poet ol 
n „ ,In hle absence, now. Dr.
«. Hopkins will administer the Health 

of Anjinal» service; Dr. 
soection 
Stqck.

? reports the horse lie. to lc. a lb.,
t

Ward, Meat In- 
Jas. B. Spencer, Liveandto arrive freely. Choice sheep sold 

4c.,
3c. a lb.

t
N.good being 3Jc. to 3jc., and culls.r ,v:

all registered, one of which 
that sold at $125 to Z*t*ernational Judging Trophy 

Won Again.
Ontario , Agricultural 

student team, consisting ol E S 
oats are I bald; T. R. 

at 53c. to 54c., to 
common I arrive; Ontario and Quebec No. 2 white 

The market for hogs | being 54c. to 55c., No. 3 being 53c. to 
showed a decline, of Jc. to l-3c., as com-154c., No. 4 being 52c. to 53c. 
pared with a week ago, owing, largely, I toba rejected

"ns imported
81911. V6c. per lb.General-purpose horses, sound, 
and in good condition, sold at $125 to 
$150

IThe College 
Archi-

Arkell; L. Bowes, R. W. 
Hodfon and D. A. McKenzie, at the 
cage. International Exhibition, won the 
judging contest, Sat., Nov, 30th—cattle 
Sheep and swine—the third consecutive 
victory, making the College owners of 
the bronze bull trophy. Being first in 
sheep, the team, also, captured the $360 
Armour scholarship.

heavy-draft, 1,400 to 1,700 lbs.,
at 8110 to 8175 ; exp ressers, $120 to 

( 'omnion and inferior horses of$166. ChU
all sold at buyers' own price 

trade has never been asneu rl \
dull and slow in the last dreadc.

The Mani-
are available at very mudh

to continued poor advices from Europe I lower prices, and rejected Quebecs and
on bacon. Sales of selected lots were I Ontarios are quoted at about 50c.

W heat.—NO. 2 white, 97c ; No. 2 red, I made here at tic. to 6*c. per lb., weighed I Hides.-—The market fqr hides continues
\o. 2 mixed, 96c.; Manitoba, No. I oil cars. I to decline at a surprising rate, and, this

Northern, $ 1 .14 £ ; No. 1 Hard, | Horses.—The only demand which has | week, dealers
arisen of late is that

HKKA ItSTl’FFS.

1 only paying 5c., 6c. 
from lumber I and 7c., at Montreal, respectively, for 

camps, and even this is not sufficient to | No. 3, 2 and 1 beef hides, and Sc. ’ 
create any activity in the market.

are
TRADE TOPIC.

and I PROVINCIAL WINTER FAIR 
The | 10c„ respectively, for No. 2 and 1 calf I GUELPH —On account of the Provincial 

They are selling to tanners at an I Winter Fair, the Grand Tnrtik Railway
while calling for the use of an additional I advance of Jc. a lb., but the demand is I System will issue round-ttip1 tiéketà at 
number of horses, is in no way suffi- | extremely dull, and there does not seem | Single First-class Fare from all stations 

3X, Icient to employ the large number laid | to be much promise of an immediate im- I west of Kingston to Guelph Ont Good 
| ..IT at the close of navigation, and an | provement. Sheep skins have declined I going Dec. 7th to Dec 18th Valid for 
attempt is being made to get rid of a I lUc., at 80c. to 85c. each; whild horse I return until Monday, Dec. 16th 1907 
large number of the inferior animals, | hides have declined about 50c. each, at I Full information

$1.75 for No. 1, and $1.25 for No. 2.
Heavy-draft | Tallow is about steady, at lc. to 3Jc.

per II). for rough, and 6c. for refined.

nommai; No. 2 Northern, $L.lllj. 
K> e.—83c.
1 ’(‘IKS No. 2, 86jc., buyers.

No. 3 yellow, sellers, 76c., To- I recent snowfalls and slippery pavements, I skins.
ronto.

Hack wheat -Sellers, 65c.
No. 2, sellers, 68c. ; No.

63c Lo 65v.
No. 2 white. 56 jc.

$26, in bulk, at out-
< >a t s
Hran. --$19 t

>de points.
Shorts.—$21 to 822. in bulk, at out- 

poin i s.

may be obtained from 
any Grand Trunk ticket agent.rather than feed them over winter.

Prices are as follows : 
horses, weighing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., 
$250 to $300 each ; light-draft, 1,400 to 
1,500 lbs., $225 to $275; blocks, 1,300

0 American ladies, when in England, 
the occasion of 
and indifferent.

are
many jokes, gqod, bad 
Here is a reççnt one, 

which has for Its sçene the magnificence
^ -r . •

Flour - -< Intnnu. 
83.811 bill

96 per cent. patents, 
export ; Manitoba patents, 

sPocial brands, $5.86 ; second patents., 
•"■) 20 ; strong bakers', $5.

for
BUFFALO.1 ,406 lbs., $266 to $225 ; expressto

$156 to $225 ; common plugs, 
$75. and choice carriage 

$566 each.

horses,
$50 to 
saddle animals, $300 t

Cattle—Prime steers, $5.50 to $5.85. 
Hogs.—Heavy,

pigs, $5 ; dairies, $4.75 to $4.90.
Sheep and Lambs—Lambs. $5 to $6.75, 

a few $6.85 ; yearlings, $5.25 to $5.60 ; 
i"es, $4 /5 to $5.25 ; Canada lambs, 

per I $6.25 to $6.60.

of Windsor Castle:
mixed, Fair American.—Butler, any ' chance to 

get a glimpse of the Queen ?
Gentleman addressed.—I

Yorkers and< or nth y riionvrr.
Provisions and Pressed Hogs.—OwingModera tv 

by w h oli am not theto the decline in the price of live hogs, 
dressed hogs continue in good demand 

lower prices, bring Hjc. to 8 jc.

butler; I am the Prince of Wales. 
F. A.—How lucky !follow < ' rea nier; .

; creamerv. ho x «
Is your mother31 at in ?

sam:•.

|p 
I

' 7

o-
i p

{■ 
J
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PEOPLE, BOOKJS, AND DOINGS. churchyard, near Brantford, Ont., on hours, was held in 

November 24, to do honor to the House of the Grand Hiver 
memory of Joseph Brant (Thayen- tion. 
danegea), the famous Indian chief, is, 
who died November 24th, 1807.

SE. the Council
Five trained Belgian dogs have been 

added to the police force of New York 
City.

General Christian DeWet, of Boer- 
war fame, has been appointed Min
ister of Agriculture in the 
Orange River Ministry.

Blind Trooper Mulloy, who
He was of illustrions de- both eyes in the South African 

scent, tout his parents, having incurred and has since graduated from Queen's IHj 
the jealousy of the Sultan, were obliged University, is now taking a post- 
to leave their native province, and for graduate course at Oxford, 
many years roomed about through the 
Hast,
Icon turn of the Scriptures ),
Roman Province of Galatia. Hence 
Jelalu’s name of Rumi, or the “Roman.”
Here the poet received the earlier part 

Subsequently he stu
died at Aleppo and Damascus, and on 
his return to Konia was professor of four 
colleges, receiving the title of Sultan-al- 
Ulema, or “ Chief and Ruler of the 
Beamed.” Upon the death of two of 
his sons, who were slain during riots in 
Konia, he withdrew from the world, and 
founded the famous order of Dervishes, 
called the " Maulavis.” Rumi died at 
Konia in 1273.)
Whosoever is bewildered by wavering will.
In his ear hath God whispered His riddle 
That He may bind him on the horns of 

a dilemma ;
For be says, ” Shall I do this or its 

reverse ?”
Also from God comes the preference of 

one alternative ;
’Tis from God’s compulsion that 

chooses one of two.
If you desire sanity in this embarrass

ment.
Stuff not the ear of your mind with 

cotton.
Take the cotton of evil suggestions from 

the mind’s ear.
That the heavenly- voice from above may 

enter it,
That you may understand that riddle of 

His.
That you may be cognizant of that 

secret.
Then the mind’s ear becomes the 

sorium of inspiration ;
For what is this Divine voice but the 

inward voice ?
The spirit’s eye and ear possess this 

sense.
The eye and ear of reason and sense 

lack it.
I he word “compulsion” makes me im

patient for love’s sake :
’Tis he who lo\es not who is fettered by 

compulsion.
This is close communion with God, not 

compulsion.
The shining of the sun, and not a dark 

cloud.
Or, if it be compulsion, ’tis not common 

compulsion.
It is not the domination of wanton wil

fulness.
O son. they understand this compulsion 
For whom God opens the eyes of the 

inner man.

reserva-
The name of Joseph Brant 

perhaps, the most iUustrious 
A among those Indian names which 

have been handed down to history. 
He fought valiantly for the English 
during the Revolutionary War of 
1775-1783, and was at 
noted for his loyalty-, courage and 
courtesy.

IK*.

SELECTIONS FROM THE POETS.
From tiie ’’Masnavi” of Rumi.

[ J elal u- *<1-Din, *• the greatest mystical 
Poet of any age," was bom at Balkh, In 
1207 A.D.

new

all times
lost
warB? His fame does not, how

ever, rest wholly on his connection 
with the English, 
of his lifetime was devoted to the 
enlightenment of his race, and 
two occasions, in the interests of his 
tribe, he made voyages to the Old 
Country, where, especially in Old 
London, he was very popular, 
was feted and honored ns few white 
men have been

The greater part-

I; By a system of public-school educa
tion recently established in China, 
only Mandarin speech is to be taught. 
The purpose of this innovation is to 
do away w’ith the numerous dialects 

which the Empire

1 uponfinally settling at Konia (the 
the oM

IcameBBS i

«
andand patois in 

abounds.of his education.
He laid the foun

dation for the Indian settlement in 
the county which has been named for 
him, and it was largely owing to his 
influence that the Mohawk Indians

1 : Even the epitaph on 
which marks the 
Louis Stevenson, 
written by him in view of his ap
proaching death, is thrilled through 
with the indomitable, cheerful 
age which marked the life of this 
gifted writer through many years of 
weakness and suffering It reads :

the ■stone
grave of Robert 
at Mount Vaca,UlS :

came to the standing which they 
hold among the Indians of North 
America.

cour tsh

. re?

i

THE MEADOWVALE ARTISTS.Under the wide and starry sky, 
Dig the grave and let me lie.
Glad did I Hve, and gladly die. 

And I laid me down with a will.

Igs 1
To know really what it means to 

visit Meadow vale and the Meadow- 
vale artists, 
tain conditions.

Sr i

m- \
g '•
Bps

y ou must go under cer- 
In the first place 

you must be something of a Bohe
mian; enough, at least, to see poetry 
and freedom, and a great measure of 
common sense in

1
t

" This be the verse you grave for me,
’ Here he lies where he longed to be ; 
Home is the sailor, home from the sea, 

And the hunter home from the hill.’ ”

r
t
g

the
artists think and live, 
ond, you must have a genuine love 
for the country, and an eye that sees 
beauty wherever 
stream

way these 
In the sec-

y
t

Lady Helen Grimston, daughter of 
the Earl of Vcrulam, recently ob
tained a certificate in dairying from 
the Essex County Council, 
devoted to farm life and work in the 
open air, and is said to have been 
the most enthusiastic 
Dairy School at Chelsford ever had. 
She intends taking charge of the 
dairy on her father’s estate, and will 
herself make all (he butter for the 
household.

Hundreds of people, both
met in the Mohawk

r<
Yte

MP,*’ . grass grows, or a P
She is or a tree tosses its 

greenery towards the sun. In the 
third, there must be something in 
yourself to which the finding of this 
little group of men working steadily 
towards a high ideal, thinking 
of their art than of the Almighty 
Dollar, or what it can bring in 
material things, especially appeals.

Last of all, you must possess a 
genuine love of art, and a realization 
of what it

runs, g
w
si

student the u
Mr. Fred S. Haines, 0. S. A. si

omore
Site wreath was placed on the stone slab 

which marks his
on the Brant memorial in Victoria 

Indian Park; and on the following day a 
ceremony of condolence, lasting six

Piopen
timeregrave, and another
tilsen

and White,F sa
may mean to have beau- 

tilul pictures about you always. You 
must know

liiSB
ar

a little of the history of 
art, too; and if you are familiar with 
the story of that other little clique 
at Barbizon, who did so much to 
«test it from a long imprisonment 
of convention and artificiality, all the 
better Henceforth, when you think 
of Meadow vale you think also of 
Barbizon.

st
ha
it
sh
PC
sh
sec

I86SÊ.- finI cb
It was a fortunate circumstance — 

the thread of a former acquaintance 
with the wife of one of the artists— 
which

yoivte
Ex:
isnIS

me thegave opportunity of 
spent ing a very happy week-end at 
Meadow vale.

eitfît
str

1 had 
husband, Mr Haines, 
there bee

not seen her 
before, but had 

., , P1 one hundred at the little 
a 1,1,1 Unit sunny November morn- 

mg, I should ha\ e known 
art (St as he 
with tin!

repI
pai
thiA

a
him for the 

sauntered toward
refined air which 

a part of his per 
bi'i'.'m’ 1 *' IS slight, and exceed-

' V 5 < ’ >j f lif ti 1 in appearance — he 
nlL 11 pass for twenty-two,—and there

s<,".|eUung about his face which |gr 
'",|Sl1 d i fieront from the faces

' 1 (hi,y. It is scarcely *hat 
and yet there is, at 

a dieamincss in the eyes which 
a man who thinks much out 

conventional.

t he
in
tra

Behold, then, God’s action and man’s 
action ;

Know, action does belong to us ; this 
is evident.

If no action proceeded from men.
How could you say, “Why act ye thus?”
The agency of God is the cause of 

action.
Our actions are the signs 

agency ;
Nevertheless our actions are freely willed 

by us.
Whence our recompense is hell or ” The 

Friend.”

me
quiet,

is much to.
Soc
csp<
anii
onlj
part
pair
beer

0
onemeet s

of God’s of an idealist,
t i mes

The Shepherds. for
befo
ably
tion;
siblj
pain

From a painting by Fred. S. Haines, Meadowvale, 
bought by the Ontario Government for the

Toronto.

the
tra--’): of pile

Ont.
Normal School

1 his Picture has been 
Gallery,

hard - beaten
more ordinary, more 

Yet Mr. Haines is 
He is

r’Oi|«ni,) 1 jfp
i"1. mere dreamer. a man of

iim
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,opinions, and decided 
that I was 1897opinions ; of 

very well convinced after 
more than two days of almost 
tinuous conversation with him 
there were not one hundred ' 
little station, just 
there was not a soul in sight 
walked down the bit 
with its vista of big 
ing river which led 
proper. Meadow vale,
Credit River Valley, about til miles 
from Toronto, is not a metro 
polis of trade, even fo,r the
•"nalmv"1^' &g0 U aaw Rs

mi k When the Gooderham
mills brought busy farmers with their 
grists and a number of houses strag
gled about to accommodate the mill 
employees and other residents of the 
then thriving hamlet. Since then 
one might judge, it may have been 
for a time, a " deserted village ’’ 
With the moving of the flour 
to another point the mill-wheels 
slack, and the people, many of them 
moved away. Then, after a time’ 
came the artists, and with them a 
distinctly new interest and an en
richment of personality which have 
rendered Meadowvale unique among 
the villages of Ontario. There
are to-day four of them, with their 
families, in the village, Messrs 
Chavignaud, Thurston, Haines, and 
Ahrens, to name them in the order 
in which they came. A sculptor and 
portrait painter, Mr. Laur, has

Thompson Scton and his followers in 
£ WOrld literature. Neither
p etures A,PjCtreS mCrely animal 

1-turcs. Almost invariably he has
!av‘( tack«r°und for his
ing nit', "■ S i°\ Jandseape shimmer- 
With n sunlight and interspersed

arz ,„Mr

the

distinctly worth knowing. He has n 
are strong, characteristic face a keen 

sense of humor, and a passion tor 
music second only to his love 
Althoqgh he does
t. EE “• »”a

woxk in illustrating, he is essentibiu, ylcmit>) aims to express poetrv 
a landscape painter, finding his grea^ than 'B[ament* mood- feeling, rather 
est delight in a poetic rendering of 7 2 1 Produce mere photographic

>««% tss& e.m.T ^ stsis e bctior- — ^b £#£ts&xz FE « - jssr
h.» otten lived for d,„ In tho heart
,,, f€sl: henc= ™ it. perhaps,

that he has been able to put the 
spint as well as the forms of

con- 
Hut 

at the 
or three, and 

as we 
country road, 

frees and wind- 
lo the village 

lying in the

17

t wo

of

|)l 0
con-

most ' St.

surround-
\

was born in New

h. ha, lived
ada for a number of years. He has 
received considerable art training in 
loronto, but has also studied the

We contJb thc Sa|lerics of this continent 
contain. His picture, " Evening ”

a nr rnuch admired at the Art Exhi
bition in Toronto last spring.

MR. GEORGE CHAVIGNAUD 
Our next visit

,1

luncil 
serva- 
Brant 
-rious 
which 
itory. 
iglish 
ir of 
times 

and 
how- 
ction 
part

> the 
upon 
>f his

Old 
Old 
and 

vhite 
'oun- 
t in 
i for
> his 
Ians 
they 
orth

thegreen deeps upon his 
are exceedingly sorry 1^7^' 
possible just
portrait of Mr. Ahrens or copies of 
his Pictures for “ The Farmer’s Ad 
vacate, but will hope for that 
pleasure at a t

was iin
to get eithertrade now

fell

*
some future time. on the hill, whorls^“SLÏfJi8?

MMChasprellSrtSti“died art under Wm. ilv'ng-room, which he has ° tTans- 
NewCh\ ,?ri, ab . ’Edwin Elwel'. in formed ,nto a studio, Mr. Chavignaud 
no artistbrbUthhei 18 a follower of pamts hls Pictures. Here again was 
get off Lb ,?L. “A man must a new, personality, and another d7 
work mu ,.llmself' he says, “and hKhtful chat. And now 1 realize 

k out his own salvation ’’ He w,ly the artists of this nlace nnint =
bard a S,h°',t time with Elbert Hub- diff«'ently. No two of theJT* me7 
travelled 77* A.urora> and has pu2 thci“ through what permutations 
United b extensively through the aad combinations you will, arc in the 
have h es : yet his journeyings sllfrhtest degree alike. Each paints 
b >thT- dissipated his con- aCfiCo.rdinfhis temperament, Phen2 
t , qu,et and secluded life ,<sult Pictures as different as those

is the best t° bring out the fullest of. the Barhizon School 7Corof 
M -expression, and, hence, perhaps Millet- Rousseau and Diaz 
Meadowvmo has especially appealed Mr’ Chavignaud was born in Brit- . 
to him. Some good work from Mr tany’ and still talks with the mosî 
Ahrens may certainly be expecïed dalightful French accent He C 
rom him during his sojourn here travelled much on the continent, and

mh. edwin ™„rston a sa s

S“ S F5 ES5U5his Wife 8 n 6 °f Mr Thurston and 1 notlced. two Pictures, one of which
fire ■ where, about a cheery grate a Rftch boy, was ex-

, another long and delightful talk hibited in Brussels (several of Mr
a® awaiting. Mr. TTiurston im Chavignaud s pictures have been ax

mnnSeSi, y°K &t first’ Perhaps, as a h!blted in the best galleries of BM- 
Tnd nfh° has ,soen much of the world «lam and France), and the other, 
talk T life Hc begins to , If Matm- at the Paris Salon. TiU 

Perhaps—and he talks well_ latter was a fine water color, renre-
vouhffnd0^ uf ¥ona Lisa smile which 18®"tlng ,the flrst streak of dawn com- 
L .la fln,d 14 hard to penetrate ; then ,up trom the horizon ae a gray 

enly some word impresses him cloud hft® In the foreground duster 
or some now idea strikes him and f°me Dutch cottages, and a few tall
amvhûrstttraCtiVene8a of his Person ^ ^nd Wore a morning breezT 
ality bursts upon you. You discover Chavignaud has been very auc

un to be a man of broad sympathies eessful in water-color work, but for 
deep observation of men, and condi- th£ past year has been devoting , _ ' '
I °ns: and hooks. Art, of course is Eel/. td olls> in which he is likewise 
his hobby, and while hearing him thieving success. Like the others 
talk you realize that he would not in ^r’ Çhavignaud has little liking for

the photographic school, and, like the 
others also, he has a supreme disre
gard of money-getting for the sake 
of mere luxury or possession, as the 
be-all and end-all of life. *■ I have 
h«m up to the city,” he laughed, in 
his gay, Frenchy way, “ I hear everv- 
whore talk of the tightness of money.
I think, ‘we are rich men at Meadow- 
vale. Our wants are few. 
not feel the tightness of 
are millionaires.’ “

And so they are, it seemed to me, 
millionaires in quiet contentment and 
high mm ; in rich mental endowment' 
m their disregard of the excesses of 
fashion and the race for mere money 
over which so much of the world is 
running mad ; in a work which gives 
leisure enough to preclude the rush 
rush which burns up, perhaps, too 
much of the best of life.

All cannot be artists. Granted.
But most of us, whatever our occu
pation, might be none the worse for 
a little of the philosophy which rules 
the lives of these men and such as 
these—for a little of the love of Na
ture of the beautiful in art; a little 
of the altruistic spirit which 
seek to perpetuate

.wBui

h '

/r-.'

egone
away but recently, arid, at the time 
ol my visit, a Toronto architect, Mr.
Currie, was just moving in. Hence 
the expectancy may be understood 
with which I passed over the little 
mill stream that empties further down 
into the river, and. skirting the old 
mill itself, went with Mr. Haines up 
the street leading to his home, where 
a warm welcome from his charming 
wife and little daughter awaited 

I don’t think it is quite fair to 
turn a private home inside out before 
the public eye ; otherwise I might be 
tempted to enter into detail, 
it to say that there were books every
where—and, of course, pictures.
Haines is a student as well as an 
artist, ahd talks literature almost 
much as ait.
talks dogs, which he regards as jolly Going first to the home of Mr. 
good comrades, and then he takes Ahrens, Mr. Haines and I found the 
you out to see his kennels, where fit- artist (the Big Comrade of whom 
teen of the canine species are ready Mrs. Ahrens wrote so entertainingly 
tor a romp or a cross-country run. a few weeks ago in the Toronto Sat- 
Mr Haines makes a specialty of urday Globe) and his wife, in the 
painting his pets, and for my benefit midst of unpacking, as they had but 
got Dorcas, a fine collie, to pose. It recently moved into the house which 
was quite interesting to see hfer is to be their home in Meadowvale. 
stand, motionless almost as a statue, But moving day did not matter! 
until told to “ take a rest,” when 
she scampered off, apparently proud 
of having done something worthy of 
praise. These trained dogs are some
times required to stand so for ten or 
fifteen minutes at a stretch.

:

. . • «fis US

g§gh

me.

Suffice
s to 
low- 
cer- 

ilace 
ohe- 
etry 
e of 
hese 
sec- 
love 
sees

Mr. Mr. Edwin Thurston. ' ;'v
111!
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MR. CARL AHRENS.At times, too, he

a
its him-

the I
in

this
lily
ore
hty
«re

I

s.
“ Youa may think it looks easy,” 

said Mr. Haines, in showing a half- 
finished picture of trees and sheep 
and

HI v:ion
au-
'ou a collie-guarded field, in his 

studio (if he had only known how 
hard and how wonderful I considered 
it !). “ but look here !’’ And he
showed dozens of studies, executed in 
pencil—sheep standing, sheep lying, 
sheep drowsy', sheep alert, sheep in 
sections, sheep roughly sketched or 
finished to perfection, a selection to 
choose from for the big picture, which 
you may see sometime at Toronto 
Exhibition or elsewhere, 
isn’t telling tales out of school is it, 
either,
string of a dozen ribbons or more, 
representing so many honors tor 
paintings, hanging on the wall in 
this studio.

Mr. Haines, who is, by the way, 
the youngest of the group, was born 
in Meaford, Ont., and received his art 
training in the art schools of Toron- 

He is a member of the Ontario 
Society' of Artists, and has gained 
especial distinction for himself as an 
animal painter. He is, perhaps, the
only artist in Canada who has given There were a big welcome, a “Come 
particular attention to dogs. In away 
Painting them, however, he has not cup
been a follower of those—Landseer, about the camping trip 
for example—who have painted dogs Ahrens and his wife recently com- 
before, and who have almost invari- pleted while the artist was engaged 
shly invested them with human emo- in making the studies for Mr. G. W. 
tions. In this work he bears, pos- James’ new book, " In and Out 
sibly, the same relation to other dog- Through the Old Missions, 
painters

We do 
money. We

of
ith
jue
to

;nt
the
nk
of

ice It

of to mention that I saw a
at
icr

n-
he
ne can

,, . ... , an appreciation of
ho beautiful and the poetic; a little 

of the enthusiasm which 
one’s work, whatever it

:'h
to.r Summer Scene.

From a painting by E. Thurston.
can deem 

may be, of
more moment than the material re-

thc least mind painting a little be- "our readors^of f°t1 't'
yond the comprehension of the ordi- perhaps wish to h»n,_ent er may. 
nary non-artist (shall 1 say picture- charmtoe women who °f -the
buying?) world, provided he might of these gifted men But thus Tari 
grasp the poetic ideal towards which must not go. The feminine mind rj 
he strives. He delights in painting coils from publicity, and we must 
sunshine-flooded landscapes, atmos- presume. In closing. I wish to 27 
phene effects, the glint of water, the press regret that thé reproductions 
restfutoess of shade, with just enough of paintings shown in connecté 

life to add interest. Sometimes with this article give

d-
i e

0
back to the kitchen fire," a 

of tea, and a delightful chat 
which Mr.

ne
it
it
‘h
it
m
re
is
3f Mr. Ahrens strikes you as a manas Burroughs bears to so vague an
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Bounded

18«(>

idea of the originals, 
mosphere,

Color, at-
whi^ can beh°feU, qrathereStha°n de

scribed—all of these are lost in 
productions in black and white, the 
work of the photographic school 
(with which these cannot be classi
fied) appearing, perhaps, to better 
advantage than that of 
class when

enough to have no enemies, we all have 
neighbors—there is always somebody 
can help. Wo may not be called on to 
address missionary meetings, 
ture on a publifc platform, but there 
plenty 
within

handful of lit t le faded garments to 
wo clothe the baby of some destitute mother,

I wished to perform a d<**i whoso 
should not fail, but which, 

to carry a howl of gruel to a sick friend rolled 
or to 1er- with a word if heartfelt sympathy— 

aiX) these are a few of the arts by which the 
woman who is poor in this world’s goods 

man, shows her helpfulness."
Now that you are Every true woman would like to be 

house from cellar to good-looking. Why ? Is it. only from 
come across selfish vanity, or is it because she thinks

memory 
as the years

■m: ’ ■
ll

on, might sound their 
praise far abroad.

name andre-
Omar, with 

lifted a great obelisk 
carving its form in beautiful 

vices, and sculpturing many 
scription on its sides.

a wedg v, 
on its

of rope, 
base,of opportunities of helpfulness 

the reach of the poorest 
woman and child.

de
a strange in 

He set it in ttMÊSïs any other overhauling the
garret,

s: hot desert tothus reproduced. We 
trust, however, that our readers will 
comprehend the difficulty, and make 
allowance for it, and that they will, 
at the feet and every opportunity, 
make a point of seeing something of 
original art, and judging for 
selves.

cope with gules, 
with deeper wisdom nnd

Ahmedyou may possibly 
many things which are lying idle when 
they might be 
I'lothes the

truer though 
sadder heart, digged a well to cheer the 
sandy waste, nnd planted 
date palms, to make cool shade

will have more influence and win 
Although it is true enough 

women have influenced
of use to somebody. 

have outgrown.
more love ? 
that beautiful

about it tall 
for the 

to shake down

children
which will just fit 
little

poor neighbor’s men for good—or evil—since the days of thirstysome
ones; a bottle or two of

pilgrim,
live, yet we all prefer a helpful neighbor fruits for his hunger, 
to a beautiful one. As for the people These two deeds illustrate
who live in the house with us, they can in either of which 
never keep our love long if they have 
nothing but outward beauty to 
mend them.

and
preserves.them-

M. t w o ways, 
we may live. WeEw’ ’

r.
ill’

may think of self nnd worldly success 
nnd fame, living to make a name splen
did us the tall, sculptured otrelisk, but 

. as cold and useless to the world, 
may make our life

The Quiet Hour. recoin-
■\i.: ■

3 ou say that my love is plain,
But that 1 can ne’er allow,

W hen 1 look at the thought for others 
That’s written on her brow.

Her eyes are not fine, I allow,
She has not a well-cut

Or wo 
a well in the desert" THEY helped every one his 

NEIGHBOR.”
it» «Oh cool shade about it to give drinkif ^ to the thirsty and shelter and refresh

ment to the weary and faint. Which 
these two

ofTwo little old ladies, ways of living is the 
easy to divide.—Rev.

grave, one 

self-same cottage lived day by ■ I. It
nose ;

But a smile for others’ pleasures, 
And a sigh for others’

And yet I allow she is plain, 
Plain to be understood,

For every glance proclaims her 
Modest and kind apd good.

ifay, 
In the 

day.

Christ like is 
Miller. I >. | >

WÏv
1 woes.

mm %
One could not be happy, "Because," she

said,
“ Ho many children 

bread ; ”
And she really hud 

smile.
When the

jig
Current Events.!» hungry forwere

188: not the heart to V ou say that you think her slow. 
But how can that he with 

Who s the firét to do a kindness.
Whenever it cun be done ?

Quick to perceive a want,
• Quicker to set it right.
Quickest in overlooking 

Injury, wrong, pnri slight.
And yet I admit she is slow,

Slow to give needless blame,
Slow to find fault with others,

Or aught for herself to claim.

W'' X ini' hundred Chinese recently 
sailed for home by the steamer Em- 
piuss of India, from Vancouver.

g|
oneworld was so wicked all the

il: while.

The other old lady smiled all day long.
As she knitted, 

song ;
“ Hhe had not time to
“ When hungry children 

bread ; ”
She baked, and knitted.
And declared the world 

day.

The new Russian Ruinaor sewed, or crooned a hasÜ - de-
the title “ autocratic " 

no longer used in referring 
to t hr Czar. K

creed that§K shall hebe sad," she said, 
were crying for

Mr. George Chavignaud, O. S. A
ft

* #

m which will not be nevded 
potatoes

and gav^ away, 
grew bet ter each

at home; some 
or apples which would be a 

treasure to the big family in the little 
house over the hill, but will only decay 
d left in your cellar.

\ cry serious attacks, in which first 
tin- tribesmen, then the French, 
defeated, have occurred 
Maghnia, Algiers.

if
were 

at FalluNothing to say for herself.’ 
That is the faultTwo little old 

gay ;
Now which do 

way?

you find ;
Hark to her words to the children, 

Cheery and bright and kind.
Hark to her words

ladies, one grave, one Perhaps there is 
baby carriage you will never need 

again, which would gladden the heart of 
some tired mother who can’t afford to 
buy one, or

* #

Mr C. <> Fo.sk, Assistant Chief 
Engineer of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
has announced that the new railway 
«ill he built through Yellow Head 
1 ass.

you think chose the wiser
to the sick, 

ways;Look at her patient 
Every word that shesome treasured baby clothes 

were neverSurely the prophet Isaiah 
been looking forward to the 
when he said :

utters
Speaks to the speaker's praise. 
Nothing to sav for 
Yes '

whichmust have 
Millennium

worn, and will be
wasted 
mind 
housecleaning 
worn-out 
woman.

unless you can make■ up your 
was

once, and she sent a halL

herself, ’ 
you are,

They helped
his neighbor, and every 
brother, Be of good

to part with them. A ladyevery one 
one said to hismIte

ite; '■
Slij
11;

right, most right 
But plenty to say for others, 

And that is better bv far.Wo tho fluffy 
It was

kindness, but the old 
dared that it saved her life, 
suffered terribly from cold feet

courage.
carpenter encouraged the goldsmith 
he that smootheth with

A revolution.mat to a poor old 
a very small act of 

woman always de- 
She had 

as she

directed especially 
against Hie Premier, Senor Franco 
hut which may result in the deposi-’ 
t ion of lb,* King.
Portugal.

and
the hammer him.

You «ay she is commonplace. 
But there you make 

I wish I could think it

that smote the anvil, saying. It 
for the soldering." 
that

is ready 
We haven't reached

is in progress ina mistake ; 
were so.ideal condition of brotherly 

operation yet. although we are slowly lo
ginning to realize that

CD

'S < >m<‘ of t,H' manufactories in New 
fork and the New England

lesumed full-time working hours 
encouraging sign that the period 

ol industrial depression is 
\va ne.

each man is to 
extent his brother’s keeper, and 

that we are bound
some ‘Stateshax eI not only to shoulder 
our own burdens, but also to lighten 
far as possible.
If the Master

1 —a n, as
the burdens of others. oil theIF went about doing good." 

the business of His 
Anyone who is satisfied 

go through life minding his 
ness only,

is not 
disciples ?

that also

to 1 he Bank of France 
fo send S I ,0110,0(10 
ira until the

IP has promised 
weekly to Amer- 

present financial stress 
The first 

arrived recently per steam

own liusi- 
is certainly not obeying the 

injunction, " Look not 
man on his own things, 
also on

apostle’s every 
but every man 

; or that 
command, ‘Lovq

has boon relieved, 
signaient con-p£-

the things of others " 
still more authoritative 
the neighbor as thyself."

If we really wanted to help 
his neighbor,
doing it many times a day. 
thing is to find out the

ti er ( 'ecilia.I
* *

ThreeIr new members will be intro
duced in the Senatewe should find means of 

1 he and five in the 
ommons in Hi,. Coming session a.t 

i it tu w a ,
first

answer to the 
neigh- 
( Jood

( '

the Senators being 
1,1,1 Ml'ssrs Campbell, llelcourt and 

Berbyshire; and tile

newlawyer's question, " Who is 
bor ? ’ 1 he parable
Samaritan contains new members of 

Messrs. 1 bigslev. 
( en and Mart in.

our Lord's answer,F 1life
SfT

( ' Huilions, 1 Ion. 
ni. Real t i

and it surely teaches that every one who 
be helped by us. is 

1 he wounded man in the

( ;needs help, and 
our neighbor.
parable "us probably a national enemy 
of the Samaritan, but that made not tho 
slightest difference in his kind attentions. 
Although the Jews would haVe no deal
ings with

Secretary ( 'ortelymi, 
Treasury, has refused t 

flirt lier 
< >Mr-yea r

of the L. S.
o receive 
for the 

f reusury certificates

a n v 
newsubscript ions

Evening.

('ha vigil and. Ex hi hi ted
lion, Toronto, lfio?.

This
«I nnounreinent is regarded as indicat
ing t hat t In*

the Samaritans, the lawyer 
have known—the 

teaching of the law of Musts about the 
duty of helping one's 
little

From a painting by ( lknew—or ought to at ( ’u nadian Nat it mal crisis in theExhilt money mar
prad ira 11 \ over.inenemy, even

meet thine satthings:
enemy’s ox or his ass going astray, thou 
shalt surely bring it back to him again. 
If thou see the ass of him that

" If * *all day in her chair, 
mat arrived the bronchitis 
so bad 
l irs. ' '

but since the 
had not been 

the 1 rheuma-

Eor o 111 e
Purity,

A re
li hers

res i d t of an invest igat ion 
railway wreck 

Hoard

truth 
they such

not t ment ion ini 1 11 recent
Moorela ke. the 

( 'iiiniuissione 
order 
pa nies i < 

u i l!g 
mot i \ ,*s 
slat ion 

gene 
t ime sin 
etlg i III

tithat et h common
common

id all have 
nol Ini \ i*

of Railway 
is will probably issue 

pming fbe railway 
ulter t hy present, custom of 
*itti‘i.neers in cliarge of loco-

thee lying under his burden, and won Id,-si 
forbear to help him i 
help with

were a 
M o ni en wo

1 am afraid it is t 
helpfulness is mon

the spirit 
n among 

Perhaps 
poor know bet 

little t finely help 
money when we 

f the
precious is (bid's 

1 lie gi Vers more. 1 T< >

thou shalt s'i re I \ 
Of course, if it. is 

necessary to help a neighbor 
enemy—in such a trifling difficulty, how 
much more necessary is it when he is in 
really

an
Talent sp. n ahim.”

Sllr

com-t he poor than among the rich. 
b is partly liera use the 
1er how

h.
>r even an

h: mill a lining t lieici eptable a running I !<• fit 1 o dodge from 
merely according 

''dors, and to observe the 
ls of regular trains.

- "ill | >r< ilia 1 » I y be
pec die

<‘a Mill if
easy to give 

plenty, hut
tat ionserious trouble. As Sol t lie gift - 1hopepoor IIf thine enemy be hungry. givesays :

him bread to eat; and if he be thirsty, 
give him wafer to drink.”

Such 
required to 

>rders at stations, 
regular trains are now required to

t hey 
I ' the cliihl ren

TWO WAYS
>f a neighbor while 

to send a
- 1 < > rbut may be fortunate her daily toil,goi of\} 111

1 I If
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» I860 DECEMBER 5 , <)0?

the FARMER’S

Children’s Comer.
ADVOCATE.Thenomorv 

> years 
dnd 

wedg,.. 
on its 
ful (I,, 
nge in 
in th.i 
thin od, 
hough 
yr th(. 
t tu 11 
>r tin- 
down

new
'linn trade
-Septvmhi-r

treaty, conclude,! 
was laid down | 
other day 
1903.

1899last
would in the i- inivo 
a ]>t-t. 1
teach

" 'ore Parliament the
it sTrui'rthe ^ of

fit of the intermed-uteataridhe
items, and cote ssn,,„s ,Hd °n ti8
a lew special ]!:, .... s , 
silks, velvets. |,gla ' 'Ah 

in any case when- 
ential Tariff 
levelled down 
rate.

a dug than 
only a child, and

a Vat for "an a man, 
nii'n and

ho thought It, 
women alive !

was fun to
C, D.

you can 
many things that 

a good companion.
little dug that

a dug to do so
Ad letters they makeattended for the Children's 

he addressed to Cousin 
Av«-. Toronto

pHLv
1hud a nice 

brother to 
M()big mad

,J ’ ' \ ictor
uw that, B0YS TO THE RESCUEwason Boroil

as laces, Uul. 
etc., hut 

1 -1 1 * i s i 1 1J refer-

nearly a « 
us if he wasuie, but he acted 

ami had
1

I The debate aboutto be kit fed. useful boys is 
us we so seldom hear 

hoys. I am going to print the 
letters.—C. jj.j

The over, 
from the

but,w a st hr |JarUy replaced 
bitten s.« »>y four furry 

1 k°l't two, and ha\e 
I Use them

o THE GREEDY littleis higher, it 
to till- BOY’S CHRISTMAS 

WISH.
Will

Crunch-treaty
other hand, 

t rench mini- 
- including 

s of the farm, 
l,;'I>er. and certain 

deed lines, 
nim i lat

he followingthem to play 
wall, but, of" 
nice as

with.
course, they are not near so 

Poor Carlo.
Canada, 

gets the benefit 
mum tariff

on iiie
ot tln- 

on h

JJear Cousin 
the letters of 
issue, 
than

Dorothy,—I1 wish 
bix th 

With fearful 
Df a half

was reading 
our Cousins in the last 
some of them said 

they should have

my dud 
usurid

f got threew as a real
through this cluh, 

more if l could 
will close lor this

great big man, 
more feet high,

'"k l<-gs about the space 
01 'he bright, blue sky.

nice correspondents
and would like 1 thinkms

nearly all thi- 
wood goods, pulp, 
lines of manulact 
anticipated that 
nation ’ ’ tren ties 
eluded with othv

ways. 
We 

ucoess 
splen- 
, but 
Or wo 
esert, 
drink 
fresh- 
h of

i. R

more
done, to have 

yet I admired the
brought kiddie Cooke

=■• - —

produit get them.
, Imil'. With

«ml.es lor " The Farmer s Am 
A 1-9 A McUUTCHFON

th, tint.

1 tii in k 1 said tile strict 
girls who

truth,
It is J d hang his 

And nil 
V\ ith 

As 1

cate. '
Croton 1\

to his 
dust oftfulf hose 

11,1 the other
fa vored- 

con-
UP to-night,

as he did.
N°" ’ Couf,1,IM- you need not take Eddie 

6 type ut I'Orson by which to 
•night have been 

but the knight 
turned him out for 

I do not

yet 
r Rowers.

lie
v"M at my mad delight, 

I the written
Cousin Burothy Cookecornered ull

Oil any of the debates in 
yet.

toys. never
judge an 
what he 
of old

boys. Heyour 
and 

the Corner 
1 do not

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 
FASHIONS.

Corner ’ 
girls

f think the boys 
are more interested in 

when there is

William Walton's wanted to be, 
would have 

being unchivalrous. 
agree with tile 
when they said

interesting letter has 
-■ l!-- because it is 

of the

j
to SO to the H . I' some debate.

think cats are ol more use than dogs.
ogs are helpful on the farm, besides L 

‘“K a good animal fur children 
with, but t do 
leading their dogs 
Cf course, cuts 
keep mice killed, 
them, would do 

Ayr, Ont.

written on boUi sales 
many pages as 

mi UN F Sim.;

. ,. ,, exactly
1 w° Kentucky Girls " 

that
paper. Send 
. but write 

U. hi.

as
you I ike

a boy would break 
a day, if set

ON l,V . as many dishes in% to play 
not like to see city ladies washing 

a year. They 
that if they had 

They need not 
that u girl can milk thrwasaTtimt I b0y'S °Ue- 1 »“* ventured 

1 1 cun “i*lk one cow to either of
saW tha°t ToysUThouldMrSt °' th6 glrlS

work because yih;hrstaoVn6ger TJ
what did Viola Flvans say about Ditch’
imgrd?yUnu!t7fPieak that hCr fttther «

c: thLtVd s? r°18
We had

as a .girl would in 
would not have written 
thought much about it 
have said

Be Kind to Your

kind'ly"a 11 ow‘merto7/77’“" y°Uthe benebt of yo^ ZhT 7 7

Passing through the country 1,1
children who are cruel to their

as many of them do. 
are some good, 
hich, if it was not for 

great deal of hariii. 
ELIZA HAY.

Pets.i.
Tile y

1
ntlv
Eni- see many

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I 
away any longer, 
the letters from 
1 think 1 
also. I 
have had

'pets.
are often left with- 

soweUines

Their dogs 
out

cannot stayand cats 
water, and 1 have been reading

anathe other Cousins,
your cozy corner

sulier from 
In one home, where

tul dm W ry °f basions, a beauti- 
dog was kept in such 

starvation that he 
most mad,

want of food. must join
go to school regularly. We 

but he has
600/#

a lovely teacher.ing a state of half 
became lierce, and al

and w liile lie thusl as stronggot to leave, so as an ox. 
school

we will have to get a debate at 
. 0,1 the same question,

the boys won, because they cared 
whether they ared
did.

an-
very much to take 

can t get my school-

ourother. 1 would likesuliered he onceattacked and
the death of

music lessons, but I 
work and

children, nearly 
one of them, if

M
caused 
children 
the

irst 
■ ere 
Rla

more
a 7,v;Hnotit7n thegir,emusic up properly to take 

both, so I think 1 would rather 
school-work

were trauiea to act kindly to 
benevolence 

consequently, 
members of 

would extend 
and neighbors.

A LUX t,K OF ANIMALS.

get my 
music

A BOY.animais, their Bond Head, Ont.up first and take
would be cultivated, 
they would become good 
society, and their kindness 
also to their relatives

afterwards. I read 
would you rather have, 
F'or

and, the debate, " Which 
a cat or a dog?" 

never kept a dog, 
- would like one, 

I think if

6001.—Ladies' Redingote. 
42 inches bust

>

lucky Girls ” say that if you set 
washing (Rslies he will break 
in one

6 sizes, 32 to my part, vve have 
and I don't know how I 
but I am very fond of

measure.lief
fie. cats.
■ay you take a cat when 

train
young you can 

a number of things, 
a cat is not quite as useful as a 

A cat is

-ad it mWould a boy
. more dishea

day than a girl will in a year. j 
do not think that is so, because I 
washed dishes for six months and 
broke

Ofyou Rather Have a Cat or 
a Dog ior a Pet ?

course, 
dog.
1 i)refer having a cat.

H
a very playful animal, so 

STARLIGHT.Bear Cousin Borothy,—it is quite a
wrote on a debate in the"y while since 1 

Children s Corner, 
«gain, as 1 have 

Would 
dog

!■ w|never
one, and did all the housework 

besides, so 1 think she is mistaken, and 
1 W,U go against her any day for milk- 

I think all boys should be 
some girls’ work and not ba 

clumsy, as "One ol the Girls" said 
generally see when a girl goes out to the 
barn to pitch back hay or sheaves, they 
generally laugh and then they are no 
good. You want to

:1*0, Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I like 
the loiters in

so 1 decided to to read 
Advo-

come 
say on 

or a

si- ■The Farmer's 
cate ” very much. We have taken it for, 
a number of

something to 
you rather have

4249^1in
ifa cut

for a pet? " | do not believe
are many cousins who would like 

to do without a pet of some kind.

itlg cows.years, and father thinks it 
is a good paper for farmers, 

j school, and 
and intend

able to do
I go to 

am in the Entrance Lines, 
writing on the Entrance

YouLAV
rm am one of 

prefer a dog for 
sure there

your Cousins who 
a pet.

wouldes
examination next I was out 
hunting hickory nuts October 4th. They 
are quite plentiful around here this 
There is a lovely church situated

I am almost summer. Irs t1 are more dogs than cats used 
wouldn’t have a nice

Soil If
to Hickson topets. come

the boys work too.
as Whohe year.

about
see

little Scotch terrier, a water spaniel or 
a large Newfoundland dog, or almost 
any kind of a dog ? Black, brown, yellow 
or white

A HICKSON BOY.one-half mile from my home; it was
dedicated in January, 1904. 
large crowd, and they fed about 
hundred at the tea-meeting when it 
dedicated.

It seats a
Ml colored dogs are pretty, 

a certain girl -ir
number of years. 1 take great interest 
in reading the Children's Corner, and the 
discussion on which is the most useful 

boys or girls." I don't see why girls 
can t be as useful as boys, but a great 

, , U cun do many many that I know are not; they g„ to
things Which a cat cannot, but a dog school, and, when they come home they
I b everything a cat can do. don't as much as help their mother to
I think U would he a good idea if we wash the dishes,
could have our letters criticised

sevenI
r- who has a dug for 

no sisters to play 
with, she spends most of her time in 
training it.

.-1was
I think Cousin Dorothy has 

given us a hard debate to decide 
this time, don't you, readers ?

a pet, and, as she has-is
i- 4249 upon 

I am
—Misses’ Costume, 
years.

4 sizes, 14 to
It knows many tricks. It1- 17

not a lover of a dog, but I like a cat; 
but, taking it all through, I believe a 
dog is most useful.

will climb a tree, walk a fence, jump a 
a rope, and Knows other things 

too numerous to mention. Dogs appear
)- to know i|niore than cats, 

not trained.
even if they 

They seem to knowe
t when they are doing wrong, 

write an>
I will not 

this subject, as 1 
for the other

I am eleven
am in the Third Book, 

a mile from school.

years olcj. 
I live about 

I also take lessons 
I sometimes wash the 

cows, feed the pigs, rake 
the hay, build loads of hay, 
wood, cut the lawn, rake the 
loaves, and I think I

g Idon’t
I think it would teach us to be

more on
want to leave 
Cousins.

il you ? 
more careful.Before I go, 1 may say 1 want 

to correspond with a Cousin living in 
Quebec, or some part of New Brunswick.

142761 A COUNTRY GIRL. on the piano, 
dishes, milk twoWheatley P. O., Ont.

\ ou would like your letter criticised ? 
if I were writing in a debate, I 

should stick to the subject, and enclosb 
a separate letter with everything else 

had to say, fur the “ Letter Box.”
C. D.

carry in 
grass andWell,Beams v il le, Ont. ALICE McLEOD.

can get up a meal
as well us the best of the 
mother is away.

( 'uusin Dorothy I have never 
written to the Children’s Corner before, 
but have been an interested readier, 
to which 1 would rather have for a pet, 
a cat or a dog, I would prefer the lat
ter, because 1 think a dog is

and can be romped and played

girls when
1 I wonder how

girls can do what 1 have done, although 
- am—m Ay 'N1;

ONLY A FARMER’S BOY.Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I
would write a letter to the Children’s 
Corner, as 1 never-

thought L Omernee, Ont.more com- 1V pany, wrote before. 1with more, as he is not so easily hurt, 
and can run faster. thought I would sand a fo« lints on tho READ THIS ABOUT THE PREMIUMS

debate. I think a dog is the best, 
you have a good dog, it will

I will close with If The 
which
Nov. 21st issue, was hardly correct, 
ANYONE sending us a distinctly 
subscription, and 81.50 to 
may

notice regarding our premiums, 
our

a few riddles : go after
mid bring them up to the burn 

luirkiv, because, 1 know

appeared on page 1828 ofWhy is a pocket handkerchief like 
Ans.—Because it gets

1.
4270.—Dolls'

JO inches long.
a ship at seta ? 
man y a hard blow, and occasionally goes 
around the horn.

2. Why is a hors-- with his head hang
ing down i ike next Monday? Ans. — Be
cause its neck's weak.

ROW AIM) PETTIT ( age 12).
TTiamesford, Ont.

Set, 4 sizes; dolls 12 to asours will. 1
new»lon t like cats, because they are always 

sitting under the stove.o cover same,
secure a premium, whether WÊEvery kitten 

around our place I cut its tail off.1 he above patterns will be sent to any
>f ten

()rder bv number, ml

any
member of his family is a subscriber orsubscriber at. the very low price 

cents per pattern.
he sure to give waist and bust measure-

I guess this is all this time. I not. 
tain 
lion.

Also, ” T he Farmer’s Advocate ” knife 
is given for ONE NEW SUBSCRIP
TION.
ore given for one
mouthorgan, a reading-glass, a mariner’s 

wings ? When he compass and a microscope.

Of course, the sender does not ob- 
a premium on his own subscrip-

write some time again.
DAVID A

\\ illow (1 rove, Out.
Me A LISTER.

nient. Allow from one to t w< 
1,1 which to fill order.

Address : " Fash ion Bepart nient, 
Banner's Advocate,"

ai never imagined any hoy could he so 
cruel nowadays as to 
tail.

"The I Ni rot h v . I sa w w 11 a t t ho 
wits to be in

m i 1 I think I

1 tea r Cousin 
next subject 
" The 
t bought 1 wot/

cut off a kitten’s 
to think of. Did 

a boy railed Nero, who 
oil flies

Or any two of the following 
new subscription : A ijftSiI,ondon,

[Note.—Where two numbers appear, ten 
emits must bo sent for each number. ]

Out. l.-liuf.-for 
I armer s

It is dreadful
I\.|x orate, you ever hear of 

used to pu|]
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1900 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.■ FOUNDED 186fi[
f§!E'

aS The Ingle Nook.II cannot offer the perfection of employed something over $4, which is to be given Take a small grape basket. Cut off the 
service to her friends, she does not care to the Bible Society. I might say our handle; then cover inside and out
to ask them to her table. Thus the man fee is only 5c. for each meeting, and out some cheap material (I used pale blue

y _ of tile house too often has to renounce of the proceeds we bought lining, batting cheesecloth, and pleated it around). Then
, 6 lmG«. ago, in reply to a corre- the privilege, dear to his heart, of and thread. We managed to get enough add a tiny bed and bed clothes, 

servi ^ .W6 Published directions for bringing home a chance guest. pieces for patches for the past year, and small occupant. Cut out a pair of
throu*h a ormal dinn®!’- When looking it is always a pity when this stage now have to go a-begging for next year. rockers out of some light wood, and
mnrnin some arper s magazines this >s reached. The man who comes to the I think, in a general way, this about on the bottom, and you have as cheap 

,, came across an article on point where he is afraid to invite covers everything, and 1 trust Dame and cute a little cradle
Wtv h Di^nerS ~ WithoUt a Servant," a friend home with him when he Durden will not be frightened at the

men seemed so admirable as a supple- pleases has lost something besides the length of this epistle; but all the mem- 
° a* article that we felt we privilege. A certain degree of confidence bers are verv enthusiastic over the meet- 

couia not do better than quote some in his wife’s ability to meet emergencies, ings, and I am sure were other societies 
paragraphs from it. After all. the occa- m her eagerness to give him pleasure, started throughout the country it would 
mons upon which it is necessary to is gone. I say this without any wish tend to keep neighbors more in touch 
serve a strictly formal dinner are, in the Lo minimize the inconveniences it often with one another 
country, few and far between, and to causes a wife to have sudden guests, 
know how to conduct an informal one whether announced an hour in advance 
attractively is, for the great majority of or entirely unheralded, 
farmers wives, a much more pertinent it is not such a calamity to have

keep share with a friend that which the house- 
not to be bothered keeper has considered good enough for 

her own, and it is ten to one that if the 
guest is made welcome and given to feel 
that his coming brought pleasure 
bothered no one he will be as well pleased 
as if his visit had been planned for days 
ahead.

Si
with

and a

nail
is'

.
«jpssf ■

; if

E
as one could 

AUNT MARJORIEwish for.
Wellington Co., Ont.

E Recitations.
We have received several letters asking 

for the publication of recitations. We are 
exceedingly sorry that space considera
tions forbid our complying with this 
quest.

I

■m Thanking Dame Durden in advance for
publishing this outline of our little meet
ings, also again thanking all who so 

to kindly olTered suggestions.
ONE OF THE MOTHERS OF THE G. 

O. S. C.

Yet, after all. re-
B question. When one cannot

servants, or chooses * 
with them,” Christmas Gifts—Mending Rubber.«Wi

many conventions must 
necessarily be thrown to the winds; but 
it is well to understand that this 
be done without

IE- Dear Dame Durden,—I am glad to see 
the Ingle Nook progressing so favorably, 
but I think there are some farmers’ wives 
who have not found time to write. A 
Christmas gift for “

Rust on Blanket.can
any sacrifice of refine- 

or the pleasure of an attractive

and
Dear Dame Durden,—Have been taking 
The Farmer's Advocate ” at our house 

for several years, but this is the first
ment
service.

“ But 
“ Here

Be I Rose " is a
dinner ! " 
at least the household

I have ever ventured to write to the clothes-pin 
" corner. ' ’

this writer says, 
must

The woman who gives her husband 
the right—which should have been his 

gather about itself what shreds of dig- already—to bring home a friend when he 
uity it possesses, and try to 
meal that

make it, takeapron.
I was very glad to see an

other letter from Forget-me-not. 
such a cheerful writer that I hope she 
will not neglect the " corner " for so

coarse linen, and make a small 
with two pockets, and good long ties, 
and work the pattern of clothes-pins in 
red

i apron
She is

compass a pleases should have an emergency cup
board to which she can turn if the pro
vision that was enough for six should 
seem slim for seven.

shall not be altogether 
the distinguished

each pocket.
Apron, 20 inches; pockets, 13 inches.

un-
name of

Measurementson
worthy of
dinner. And I contend that this is 
possible in a household where no maid 
is employed as in one presided over by a 
butler if only one goes about it in the

long a time again, 
little bit of help.

And now for a
Can anyone tell me 

what will take a rust spot out of a 
white woollen blanket, which was caused 
by hanging on 

^ damp ?

as In this closet may 
soups that need only heating 

a little seasoning to be ready for 
the table, a few cans of good fish, meat, 
and

Did any of the Chatterers know 
blue-and-white

that
striped bed-ticking, not 

hemmed, and thoroughly 
washed, makes the best kind of
towels ?

E: ■ ■ be tinned

, m and heavily
to a hook while still 

PEGGY. dish-right way.
In the first place, however 

of fare

preserves, jars of fancy cheeses, 
of crackers, olives, and a few 

other things whose addition to the table 
will help out a plain meal. She may sel
dom have to draw upon this stock, 
the knowledge that it is there will be a 
comfort

It is absorbent, and has
Would someone please tell 

my hot-water bottle, 
as it ’has started to leak at the seams?

DAISY.

noNorfolk Co., Ont.the bill supply 
conven-

lint
me how to mend

un it.
may depart from the 

tions, there must be no such departure 
in the spreading of the table, 
less linen, the shining glass, silver 
china, must be as carefully arranged for 
the entirely domestic meal as for that to 
which guests are expected. When feasible usual 
there should be flowers, 
growing plant 
table.

Can anyone help I’eggy in this matter 
of the rusted blanket ? 
of recipes for removing rust from linen 
or cotton, but perhaps these would not 
avail for woollen materials.

I have plenty
The spot- 

and
but Perth Co., Ont.m Scientific American gives the following 

method for mending rubber: 
and

to her. In any case let her 
Their “ Softenavoid the pitfall of apologies, 

effect dissolvei; I shellac in ten times its 
weight of water of ammonia.is to indicate faults or 

at least, a omissions to a guest who never would 
have perceived them had not the luckless 
excuse for their existence forced thean

OUR SCRAP BAG. A trans-or,
middle of the 

No liberties or carelessness may 
be permitted with the stage-setting. The 
first look at the table should produce 
the impression of an 
fied occasion.

parent
after

is thus obtained, which, 
keeping three or four weeks be

comes liquid, and may be used without 
requiring heat.

in the Have massyou ever tried elbow-length 
If not, you 

a great convenience. Try
sleeves in working dresses ? 
have missedly upon his attention.”

When applied, it 
be found to soften the rubber, 
the ammonia is evaporated, 
kind

will 
but, when 

it forms a
Mrs. F , Middlesex Co., Ont., sends the 

following recipe for 
throat, which

orderly and digni-IEl |
|fg|: Mdthers’ Meetings.

Dear Dame Durden,—So the " mothers’ 
the meetings are still in

a gargle for sore 
is also a remedy for 

nose while 
head is thrown back so that the

Since there is no maid, the dishes 
for each course must all be put on 
table at once.

of hard coat, 
become both impervious to 
as liquids.”

and causes it to
catarrh if snuffed into the 
the

the minds of some gases as wellisiEy
if 

III!!!!

“E -

The meat in front of the 
carver, each vegetable near someone who 
will serve it, a piece of bread and a but
ter ball

of your readers. I felt quite guilty 
when I read T. N.’s enquiry to think I 
had not written

liquid may traverse the whole nasal 
She says a man who has usedpassage.

the remedy for chronic catarrh 
mends the

ere this, thanking those
on each bread-and-butter plate, 

gravy or sauce, pickles or relishes, may 
all be in place when the family

who offered suggestions, but now, on be
half of the Glen Ogilvie Sewing Circle 
(the name under which we organized ), 
do hereby tender our thanks and apoliE

RODERICK DHU.recom-

l|
i:K

cure very highly. To make
it, simply dissolve one tablespoon salt 
in one quart water, then add

You are just 
Roderick Rhu,

i a poor dumb brute, mycomes
in.

one ten
ant)

And“ Once assembled and seated, a like gies. 
orderliness should be adhered to in 
ing. If everything is on the table as it 
should be.

our scientific brethren scoffspoon witch hazel; shake together, 
bottle.

at you.
They " reason ” and they " think.” 
Then they set it down in ink.

And clinch it with their learned "point 
of view. ”

! To give those interested a faint idea ot 
the way we conducted our meetings, wq 
appointed our officers, and continued on the 

jumping up to repair defi- plans first adopted, meeting every fort
Nothing is more disturbing to night at the homes of the different 

the calm that should wait

serv-

EE
there will be no need for Milk Chocolate.constant

ciencies. Dear Dame Durden
the following

If “ Briar Rose ”
EE will try

During the chocolate she 
when the days were 

short, the mothers and children 
meet in the afternoon at three 
Then, in the evenings, the husbands and 
fathers would

i for the milkupon digestion members (ten in number), 
than such irregularities. The butter has winter 
been forgotten, and one person rushes 

the refrigerator.

Even some divines deny you have a 

you from Man "s final heav’nly

enquires about, I think she 
it satisfactory

months,m. soul,
And reject

will find 
chocolate 

left over. ”

I make this
very often, and never findwould

o’clock.
tof There are not 
enough tablespoons, and a relief expedi
tion flies to the silver drawer, 
all of us known such dinner tables, and 
our gastronomic memories hold them 
bitter souvenir.

any goal ; 
Your presence isn’t wanted, 
You re not of the anointed, 

You’re not

Milk Chocolate.—One 
two cupfuls granulated

cupful rich milk, 
sugar, five tea

spoonfuls any high-grade Cocoa 
chocolate.

We haveI present themselves. Con- 
music and 

until
after which the meeting

versation, 
in dulged in, 

served, 
adjourn.

without crowding the Card

upon the Mighty Judgmentgames were in 
refreshments were 

would

E or grated 
and boil till a 

in a saucer be-

Roll.
Mix well, 

small quantity stirredF
Ip

When the table is not large enough 
to accommodate 
dishes that will be needed at the meal, 
a serving-table may be pressed into 
and on this may be the overflow supply. 
Here, too, may be the pitcher of water, 
the plates for the salad or the dessert.

the after-dinner coffee cups and 
and sugar bowl, and any other 

adjuncts which it is well to have

t^ et the truth shines 
faithful friend,

your faithfulness doth that of 
transcend ;

You would lie 
Without

of a i 
from the fire, and 
good butter and

comes fromcreamy substance. Remove your eyes, myplaying, dancing and smoking 
were three things prohibited, 
readers, for your views, 
think if some of we

add a tablespoonful 
a little vanilla extract. 

Beat rapidly till thoroughly 
in a pie-tin, and mark in 
set.

But now, And
Do you not 

weary mothers ” 
felt light-hearted enough to dance after 
sitting sewing and minding babies 
afternoon this

cool; pour 
squares when 

SYDNEY’S WIFE.
right down and die, 

wond’ring why, 
man you loved—and meet

even 
save the 

your end
all ToCarleton Co., -Ont.

desire might have been
saucers gratified ? As to card playing and 

smoking, if some of the fathers foundjf: : Re Miss Currie’s Article.
We received 

tory of Miss Currie's 
of Dress,” but if 1 
Nook I cannot find

near
the hand of the mistress of the house. When my heart was almost breaking,more rest and recreation in this quiet 

pastime, do you think in such a sedate 
gathering

a letter highly commenda- 
j article on ” Modes 

were to 
it. I

Roderick Dhu, 
Who was it 

You

When the time comes to change the 
plates, the work should be deputed to 
one member of the family. The quiet of 
the earlier part of the meal should not

f- gave me sympathy but you! 
me,

that the exampleas eat the Ingle 
exceedingly 

can only 
and

crept so close to 
And you licked 

And not

would be for evil or good ?
Our rules, on the whole, 

spec ted. excepting the tea rule, which 
to not consist of

may forgive, 
contribution.

me tenderly, 
a human friend

sorry it has disappeared, 
hope that the writer 
favor us with another

were well re-E be rudely dispelled by permitting half 
the persons at the table to be on their 
feet

was half sowas
more than three things, 

besides bread, butter and tea 
all know the hospitality of 
farmers’ wives.

true.
iI

ti
I

If there are daughters, 
each may take her turn at removing the 
plates,

at once. But we 
some of our AndAn Inexpensive Christmas 

Dear Dame Durden 
my chair just for 
came for the purpose 
■subscription fur another vear 
simply cannot get along without 

Advocate ” ?
I,h!lV,i ap], reflated very much the sug

gest,„ns given for Christmas gifts.
1 thought 1 would nke to 
idea T got from 
weeks

would I, reasoning wisely, 
nounci you just a beast ?

pro-Gift.brushing the crumbs from the
May I draw 

a few minutes
oloth, and bringing in the next course. 
Should there be only boys, it will do
them

YourAs the days lengthened, and work 
farm

actionsup automatic," 
scioqs ” in the least ? 

Set myself so high above 
As not to know 

And toss 
feast ?

not ' ' con-
thê 
journed

as Iincreased, our meetings 
after tea; but throughout the 

whole year not a meeting was missed,

ad-
harm to gain a little dex

terity in the details of housekeeping.
” And let me emphasize the importance though 

of everything being managed with the as

f renewingno
you,

and love you,
.you but a bone while I shall

as we
some were not so well attended 

others. Absence, 
every case due to some excusable and 
just cause.

however, was in
same precision when the family is alone 
as when the guests are expected, 
this manner only can the housekeeper bo 
sure that when company comes she will 
not be taken at disadvantage.

” The woman who does her own work

0In My bonnie Collin ■ such wrong there shallVow, in regard to the work, we have 
pieced and quilted five quilts; have 
filled 
given t
home started 
women.

In our treasury, there is a balance of

pass on 
magazine a few

an not be, 
Not foranother 

It waspillows. These are to be 
the ” White-ribbon Mission.” a

me to grasp at Heav’n and leave 
^ the Dark for thee,

ago.
doll s cradle, and 
to work and

a suggestion for a 
immediately 

;i couple; one for 
t lie

eight
! went

my
nothing but a dog, 

Not in Heaven’s 
a Hut whatsoe’er

is sometimes in danger of gliding into 
attitude of shrinking from guests. 

Very mistakenly she feels that when she

in Ottawa for elderly own 
little niece

Catalogu 
thy fate, the

wee girlie,
an rl I 

will be delighted

a nd 
am sure the 

with them.

>t her foran
same forwee tots me.

—Helen Fitzgerald Sanders.
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Carmichael.
BY ANISON NORTH.

°°”ludto<etha* or rt?an6lat6|o6rVrd' ln‘

the Scandinavian

1THE FARMER’S
ADVOCATE.■ off tho 

it with 
lie blue 
1). Then 

and a

1901!u n‘nASia ™ tho geography ?
At all events, she was very kind
S,.,rvZthhstanUinK her

she s ,t fiV h pFy nnd vory sweet as 
nnii 1 in', ,h7° bosidc her husband, 
sh .I ' h,mv and then at me as 

" "'i m her cleara.nd y in,

disillusionment of my newly-formed 
estimate of Henry Carmichael came, 

was by no means insensitive to 
the sense of shock of which I have 
spoken. a e

words sounded far 
to me a. way, and came 

meaning.
m , .. we g°t ready for church, 
my father put his 44 tenth 4* .n. 

How well | remember every event P|ortlor|mont into Ws envelope, as he 
the day that preceded that night ®7ays dld on Sunday mornings The 

t was Sunday, a beautiful warmOc F/, thr°Ugh th« glowing Z/s to 

in r,V a>' ,W'!.h the maP!es flaming . dem°rr»t, my mother and father

, • and the beeches in yellow J I,m the fro»t seat, Miss Trine-wherever one might look. ’ and old Chris with his big *775
am sure my father enjoyed the aml,rclla in the. back ; the mellow 

quiet beauty of it all, for before' Rng,ng of the church bells over the 
breakfast he took me for a little tree"tops ; the faded asters 
walk up (he road, and again and ^oldenrod and boneset in the swamp-

mv 777 7 stopped to look into the bhe Pe°Ple pouring into the stiff old-
from the |Sn ,7 glowin£ copses, or at T'ose Pews-ah, I have but to

me. Ho had wph “ R? d of the shorn fields, e my eyes to see it all again >
wlth a sort of quiet content Qn^ And it is but a sten furtolï ' 
he saul, as though speaking to him- member how, in the afternoon ® wt 
self, for he talked little to me : all—at least, my father and mnth °

^es, yes, God is very good to anc* Miss Trine* and T fnr 1^ r,, er* us-better than we deserve”® t0 had set out IZt^iaW after ton^

1 l 7me7bcr- to°- just how he tor a three or four day’s visit wifh 
M°kÜdnW7,en he took down the big his nephew-sat out und7r the*

'zvi'z ‘aer
The reading that morning was the ringing to and fro in a rockeJ'ÏSd 

Twenty-third Psalm, that poem of looking, for the most part with f 
poems, which has been to the hearts far off gaze to the distant wood whito 
of the faint and the faithful in all my mother dozed in her ham’nÜÏ 

Hke dew to the thirsty Rising her plump hand toomTfe

flvmeth„t° vbr7Sh aWay an audacious 
fly that kept settling on her nose
As for me, I was much put to it to 
keep my attention on mv catechism 
although I tried hard, in order that 
at the preacher’s next visit I might 
retrieve the disgrace t had brought 
upon us all at his last one, when 
in order to be put through my fac

ts s t ,mgs ,ln th,s same catechism/l had
though I walk through the been ignominiously drawn out f 

valley Of the Shadow of death I will fear under a bed whence I had fled 77 
no evil ; for Thou art with me - Thy escape. ,led ,or •
rod and Thy staff they comfort

as sounds without
air of After that
and nail 
s cheap 
9 could 
3RIE

and

even voice
l; nicety of languageCHAPTER \ i 

When I looked 
michael

not
women, with the ex- 
Tring and the

<*onrmn
cepti < > !,
i '-ter’s v. if,-.

,m' xxhul,‘. r was rather sorry 
1 '"‘s"ntl.v Dick and Chris mml

umbrella 7"’ ",bI,,!rs and coat and 
'mb,ilia for me, and 1 found that I

1 oContinued, 
at him again, C 

on the 
that, twinkl

beginning to 
appeared there whenev 

spoke to a child.
“ Ye may come over here be ,i 

me if ye like,” he said ‘d'
enough for the privilege 
sat down quite close 

In a moment

0 min-ar- 
st rawwas sitting

watching me with 
his eyes which, i 
notice,

in 1
was

asking 
We are 

lsidera- 
this re-

h<-er

must go home.
Shortly after 

father arriving there

1 was afraid he 
pleased with

and glad 
I went and

to him.
or so he put his 

arc°eund me- looking down into armlibber, 
to set. 

Drably,
wives

my
would not be 

mv trm * n m° in consequence of 
not n to Carmichael’s, but he said

a ened T /hOUt U’ and' embold-
my faci> Cnr ’ -7, vÇn,t"rCd to say that Mr. 
my face Carmichael had been ” real kind ” to

“ So ye’re scared 
Gipsy,” he said.

I answered him nothing, but 
louder crash sounding, hid 
against his shoulder.
lor an instant his arm tightened 

about me, then he lifted 
his knee and drew

o’ storms, little

Ae.
’ is a 
, take 
apron 

? ties, 
ins in 
nents

me.
me onto ""

his neck, smoothing my htor wRhhis said^-’Tto ^ this time’” he 
great hand, and calling me in a ™ , b * remember, I don’t want 
voice little more than a murmur his ^Vd fu near Carmichael’s again.” 
” poor little girl ” ’ And then, without a word he set

Very strange it seemed to be lying 77/777 • 1 drippinS wet ’ as he 
• thus in Henry Carmichael’s armS Th’n 7 77 w,

and yet, never had I felt so sweet a eve// fTr 1 thought more than 
sense of protection. The lightning Îv7 7 / Henry Carmichael. Su re

might flash and the thunder 7oR ü y 7 h<7 must be mistaken about
it would ; I felt very safe, and quite s/genHe / \man Who coald be 

happy, and presently I was able tn g 1 e to shoeP. and who had look out through the op/ door and T ™ 8“Ch low’ tendpr tones to 
watch the field! lit upTy the gr/Î 7/7 7^ ',CCn 80 kind to Yorkie
flash-lights, and anon dfenched by Ï LT h”7 be aH bad ! Chris, 
the big drops which wAre now tolltog Tori ’’ fnci/nd t 7/ ■ 

m a heavy shower and pattering c/nce of judging 
with a great noise on the roof. What J g g
a soothing power there 
rain !

very gently

i es.
làthat 

, not 
>ughly 

dish- 
is no 
>e tell 
lottle, 
earns? 
SY. 
owing 
Soften 
is its

Fhich, 
s be- 
thout 

will 
when 
ms a 
it to 

well

The Lord is 
not want.

my shepherd ; I shallcows.

” He maketh 
pastures. He leadeth 
waters.

“He restoreth

me to lie down in green 
me beside the still

my soul; He leadeth me 
in the paths of righteousness for His 
name’s sake.

” Yea,

was a “ good 
as good a 

as my father ? Of 
course, the mystery of tv,o

The lightning æemed like the ÏÏJÏe,"?1"'1 bUt
flash of an enemy’s sword, and the g ® DOt be
thunder like the roar of a beast of 
prey , but the rain, which always 
seemed to break the force of 
storm, was like

So the day passed, and night fell.me.
Thou preparest a table before me, in 

of mine enemies ; 
my h'ead with oil ;

->•thfe
anointest 
runneth over.

Surely goodness and 
low me all the days of my life; and I 
will dwell in the house of the Lord for
ever.”

presence Thou 
my cup I was awakened at about one

:=K-H1£=
it is almost impossible to tell of
that summer without mentioning

„ tbem- 'or indeed there was scarcely
My father read well, and his full, a week in which we missed them and 

At all events Mr r«rmki,.hi v . mellow voice, following the thought they kePt me sorely in dread, 
been very Mnd’ to me, ™d I nof // Z?*™ °i the passage with a My first thought was to dose mv ‘ 
knew that he would never hurt my cadence !77iff d“7toch "7°7h/ "0 7hmd°W/ the wlnd was shrieking ■

never-never” ** *"*“ °' h » » 23

.sjïmTé := rir
beaamcohntrla"ry,Trd JÎZZÏ5» ^ LfîS

Then, JS rs»» ‘SÎ **> ££

enough of human nature. I would •• The i „r,i m . . . T,„ ^Ùafe 1 . ew tho clothes over my
N ,. T .. , , not go to Carmichael’s, but-not see- want my shepherd, 111 not baadand .powered in fear. It
No, I said, and snuggled my ing the act in the will-I would have He makes me down to lie *7 7/ 7th® Wltchea and hob-

face against him. as charitable thoughts of Henry Car- in pastures exeen it i goblins of the heavens had been let
He said nothing more, but sat michael as I chose, and I would The quiet waters by “* „ Ar°and tbe eaves the Wind

looking out of the door until the make it all up by playing with Dick q y' whistled with a thin, eerie screech
rain had ceased somewhat. Then yes, just more than ever. ’ After that we knelt hoeiH.. fu 7 windo*’a th« Panes rattled as
he got up, still keeping me in his ch7 „ as Î f 1 .thoUgh 8°mething were trying to getarms. CHAPTER VII. B ,7 ' whlle my father in; outside the trees creSed m

prayed. But his prayer was not as they bent before the hurricane >nd 
The Getting Even. usuah Even I noted the difference, all the while the rain beat o’n

Is there a more discouraging thing jrn/'in7d “t/ n^T4-7 /°T47 r°°f and aKftinst th« windows, with
in the world than disillusionment, or .. 77/7/ ° tbanks that- occasionally, a sharp pattering

confidence-shaking moment mou/ anToth///7^/comPanimpnt that betokened'* the 
in which a halo with ° n and othels deprived of the presence of hall.

have invested our idol TTonioT of'fh^ wereenjoytog Presently the rain ceased. Then 
drops off, and the rosy mist we 7„d ^ 77kin7 7! 7,7"/v str,®ngt1^ a«aia came a flash, and, simultan-’ 

rat was curled up very comfortably have enshrined it with falls away a]so <- f0re-0t ” i(1 nntitinn/hnt w° pous y> a rushing roar that seemed 
on a little work table, beside which with a brutal suddenness, leaving, might be led ” so to live on thi= t° be boyerin® about our very house.
Mrs. Carmichael sat darning stock- perhaps, a skeleton where we had fleeting and transitory earth ns to ^?U <? bear it alone no longer, so,
togs. imagined a god ? Be the idol a p/ w?/7V of th7 r77,!i / gathering courage, only for want of
“Dear heart, Hal,” Mrs. Car- thing abstract or concrete, a hope or which in/he justice of the Almtoht! fitlw h Z been prevented fropn

michael said to her husband, ” where a friend, the effect is the same. With awaitAd all /ho served Him8 to g b7forf’ 1 dashed out of my
did you find the little waif?” the first, shock of the reaction we Sp77t and in truth” toJL tr & g Tu n.arr°W COrridor

And then she held up her face to fed that the world has become un- ]nstead he prayed in a sj , w/T? u7,fmy m?‘her s- 
him to be kissed, and had to hear settled, and wonder in what or in way thanking Hod for the beautiful re/îy oÎposU^th^wtodow
all about his finding me in the wood. whom we can, with surety, place our day and the b6untiful harvest, and toting quivering «nïiïTj’oî "
After that, Minnie, the buxom serv- trust. Afterward, and sooner or beseeching that we might haAe the ninv i’llumi/t/8 tE * iW‘
ant girl, had to see that my feet later, according to our charity and grace to live sweet fnd honorable doo!s It tost/ to °Ut J*
were dry, and give me a cookie to openness of heart, things, as a rule, Hves, walking to the footsteps of perhaps bui / it to the TTfTH’
eat, as I sat beside the stove, with adjust themselves, and we become ra- - Him, our example,” who w!s so dere7 tone lead,nc fro/ our 77/ Z
•lap panting nervously beside my tional again. willing to carry us in His bosom the fields T distinctly t», u t0
chair, evidently feeling much out of Jt wdl be ®ecn that Henry ' ar" and comfort us with His love. form of Henry CarmichaeT trotoir!86
Place and uncertain how to act. michael was by no means an idol Perhaps mÿ recent encounter with ward his ho/!. UmmChael g0lng to"

I did not eat the cookie, hut kept to me, the child who watched him Carmichael in the wood, and the At'the next flash which
it in my hand, feeling rather foolish with such varying emot,ons-for chil- curious way in which it had recalled most instantaneously * I
that such a great girl as I should be dren have their emotions and even the great, glittering window, served father coming toward' me his face"
made such a baby of. But then, I to a greater intensity than older to ,mpress this prayer on me. How- jn the glare, seeming very pale- and’
reflected, Mrs. Carmichael wasnt folk It is only when ue have had ever that may be, I listened to it as a third terrific emsh sounded overused to little girls, and probably did noro ^ ^ throughout, instead of as usual, our heads" ^

/bilitv C,f tocounng /nous, tr!!7 / the'^chato oT*/itÏ m/Tcë ™ ^ ^ r°°“ “d
formed to such unyielding stuff that un/d ///entiallv in m7 Placed me beside my mother then,
we "do not cure” Yet when the !u ,g reverentially in my hands, without a word, went out and down
we do not tai X(t- hen tne thinking of something else, while the stairs.

some other
explanation of it, as when we blamed 
Choddy Torrance for hooking Teddy 
Hall’s pencil with a rubber on, and 

, ttle afterward found out that little lock

tering on the roof of the shed! Music 
different yet akin to the gurgle of 
streams, the rustling of grass, the 
murmur of pine trees, and all . the 
soft wild sounds one might love.

So satisfied did I became in listen
ing to it, indeed, that presently I 
looked up into Henry Carmichael’s 
face and smiled.

“ That’s more like the thing.” he 
said, giving me a little hug. 
with a sly smile, " D’ye hate 
yet ?”

mercy shall fol-

m y

111ou.

I>oint

e a
me

’ n 1 y

;aent
7

$
my I’ll carry ye to the house,” said 

he, “ so ye’ll not get yer feet wet.”
T had never been to Carmichael’s 

house before, but it seemed very 
pleasant. There was a bright fire in a 
the stove, “ boiling the kettle ” for 
supper ; and there were flowers in 
the window ; and Dick’s fat white

ac-e, more 
than that 
which we

y
leet

■UR

DU !

ro-

all

0 came al- 
saw myall

ve

not understand how to use them. . - 
could she pos-And, besides, 

sibly know that 1 was studying -hy
giene and grammar, and had got as

howor
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Consumption
a Book

My mother was awake.
Dear, dear!” she said, sleepily, 

where’s your father ofT to now ? 
Mhy can't he stay in his bed ?”

A moment later she raised her 
head, for a st range, continuous, 
flickering light, not like that of the 
lightning, was creeping up the bed
room wall.

Ilenry Carmichael,” she said, and 
the tone of her voice was enough to 
make one shudder, so full of 
termined agony was it. ” Robert 
Mallory will never enter your door, 
dead or alive ! ”

“ Hut. Heavens above, woman, he 
can’t lie out here !”

oranges and 
sherry, and

two lemons, half pint.
one wineglass brandy. Will 

de- keep well in a stone jar in
I

a cool place 
Lemon Mince Meat.—Take four lemons 

pare thin, and boil the rinds until 
der in a little water. t on -

Squeeze the jiriroso
IE' on pound sugar, addone 

currants, 
pound
pound suet, 
add, also add the water it 
Add two grated nutmegs, 
spice that is desired.

one pound
one pound chopped raisins, 

apples (baked /
onq

three-quqrters 
Chop the lemon rind

She raised her hands to her head 
then took themGracious sakes' alive,” she said, 

what’s that ?” and sprang out of 
bed.

ns though dazed, 
down and

This valuable med
ical book tells in 
plain, simple lan
guage how Consump
tion can be cured in 
your own home. If 
you know of any one 
suffering from Con
sumption, Catarrh. 
Bronchitis, Asthma 

SL *ny throat or lung 
1 - trouble, or are yourself

afflicted, this book will help you 
I -ri—-,», J£a cur®- Even It you are in the J stage of the disease and feelI how^th»» Jiope> thif book wln show you 
Ihave cured themselves after all1 Mthei?e«MoS,!âlaUed-“d be-

onc® to the Yookerman Con-
KSrozooRMtohy Rose Street,
from^hUr y^h j-SP^they will send you 
■«■their CamwHah Depot the bock and 
■ Wwows supply ofthe New Treatment.

sffis

E and 
was boiled in, 
and any other

spoke again
harsli. unnatural tones which, 
l.V, were not my mother’s.

lie will rest in the apple-house 
till Adam Might comes,” she said.

in those

0su re-
Against the window 1 saw her 

white-robed form, with the shadow 
or it black upon the strange 
light.

“ Mercy upon us ! 
fire !”

l’ut yi candied
I>eel when making the pies.

■
red

Dut she made no objection to Car- STAINING FLOORS AND WOODWORK 
imchael s carrying my father, and so ... u "uuUV»UKK
once more he raised him and carried ... OHrs or unstained woodwork of any 
him to the little outhouse, where may '*> «>v<‘n a very attractive
my mother, now sobbing wildly, mS’ by sim|,l.v staining them, then wUx- 
threw herself on the floor beside him '"f to u K,oss'

white shellac.

ST
I he barn’s a- 

she screamed with the 
breath ; then 1IE next

was at her side.
In truth, the barn was afire, the 

flames already bursting forth in a 
momentary cessation of ruin, from the shnekinK- “ Robert ! Robert ! Speak 
roof, while dense clouds of smoke to me ! sP(‘ak to your own little
all red from the glow beneath, curled Alice ! Robert !
up to the inky sky one demented.

A moment later and we were run
ning, both of us. toward it, our bare 
feet splashing through the cold pud
dles that lay shining with the reflec
tion along the path.

We found my father frantically 
ragging at some piece of machinery

floor. bOVn n,n in 0,1 lhe barn

or giving a thin 
Oak, walnut—in fact, 

of the wood stains—mav 
ready for

coat o|
any

he bought all
use, with directionsRobert !” like accompanying each tin, hut 

he made at homi-
some of them 

at less
may

Scarcely had he been laid on the 
floor when Miss Tring came in with 
a lighted lamp, and set it down 
a board over

expense. For 
example, first wash the 

a strong solution of
walnut stain, for
wood with 
phuric sillon acid one ounce to a pint of 

a solution 
common 

a little water until liko 
or two

an apple-bin Then, 
away she went again, only to return 
with a pillow and blankets.

Dick

' warm water; then stain with 
made by boiling six 
shag tobacco in

Pounds of
“Is back ?” asked Dar-

COMPLEXIONS AILMENTS! a syrup. Strain, 
coats,

and usemichael.
I have sent him for [he doctor,” 

said Miss Tring.
” Thank

one
according to the shade desired 

A good spruce stain for a kitchen 
OOI is made of one quart of water, four 

Kiue, and three

Call Torrance 
shouted ;
to obey bis behest 
face with Carmichael and Dick 

One wrench of Carmichael’s 
arm and the big machine 
it was, rolled forth 
and down into the yard.
mLGo, for Might !” shouted 
michael, and Dick 

Then

No one wants a 
Pimpled, 

blotched complexion, 
bat how many there 
are thus afflicted ! Is 
your face fr<e? If 
not, use

Acne and 
Pimple Cure.

It will clear away all 
®Pots, pimples, black
heads, etc., and make 
your skin pure and 
fine. Price, $1.50,poet- 
paid.

Goitre Sure Cure
mS.M!?erS wU1 fled our home treat- II to

To u,e ,tis toskin Y lte “"J for our booklet “F” on
complex!onaltroubles.

Malr. Moles, etc , eiadi-
^Ml=tionrg^rte^eth0d °f Eleatro,ys-

and Might !” bo 
we had well turned 

we came facem but ere Heaven ! How did he ounces ofgo ?”
On horseback, 

soon.”

pounds of 
Let the glue soak 

night, then heat 
the coloring, and 

following the grain of 
Let dry for three hours 

and the floor will he 
use in twenty-four hours.

Very attractive

J|ÜÜK
to spruce yellow paint, 

m the coldHe’ll be back water over 
in the morning, mix in 
paint while hot, 
the

mighty
whatever 

<>n its wheels
(To l)e continued.)

wood.
II then oil,

About the House. ready forCar
set off„ on a run.

Stem n“ a"ful lhing happened. 
Stndmg up before Henry

nm-hael, my father looked 
in the face with 
bis that made

stains in dark green.
Kray, or wood-brown tints 
very inexpensively, 
stain must be applied 
new.

may 1*3 made, 
as follows, but the 

while the wood

Car. CHRISTMAS COOKERY.him fair
an expression 

us fear for what 
come. Slowly he raised 

hand as if m accusation, but the 
wons iatled him. Instantlv t£e

throat thpPe<,.atnd he c,utcheii at his
throat, the white of his face turning 
m the red light, to purple. g'
stant later his features 
vulsively, then he fell 
ward

Fruit Cake.—Three
three-quarters pound butter, 
sugar, three pounds currants, two pounds 
raisins,

upon
was
his

Simply get tubepounds flour, paint of the desired shade.two pounds and thin it with 
until it will sink into turpentine 

the wood almost
one-quarter pound orange peel. us easily as pure turpentine 

one ounce cream tartar, K°od coat 
two ounces

and one-half pints milk.
Mix, let rise half 

slow I y.

Apply one 
wood

when dry, apply 
of white shellac, or wax.

one ounce soda, 
two

working it into the I
ounces cinnamon, well with a cloth, 

a thin
1and,

meg, one 
eggs, 
bake 
year.

I ruit take No. 2 —Dissolve a level tea- 

in two tablespoons 
half

coat/ÎISC0TT dermatological 

KtRLY wL II
|M COU.EC» Sv.COK.LAMJUrrgAvi.TORONTO || both

An in- and rub to a gloss. 
Before

an hour, and 
This cake will keep aworked 

heavily fur- 
, amnchael, who reached 

aims to receive him.
>> 1 tli a low

con- staining any floor 
Of woodwork, fill all cracks 
colored with

sor any kind 
with putty, 

the stain, 
with fine sand- 

remove any

(on
ijPaint to match 

go over the whole 
paper, and brush off

spoon soda 
w ater.

then Iwarm
------  I forward o, y "ly mother rushed

LADIES 2SSL.,ru.tr-*
If you suffer from I as though he had been \“h father 

any disease of the I ou , n naU been a child, 
organs that make of I .’ what a sight that was our

meat once for ten days' treatmenT oToBANQH I .pro.c‘fsion '-'<,ving along withSwrtrtîiiüiL11SSi8end ^ every ladv enctrotog I * Ay lllle harden, with the lire 
curât This wonderful Applied remedy I brands flying above our heads

I,h" red ,ight mounting ’faNing. irregularities, etc., like magic I and I be lightning q
of w cnroj°urself in the privacy where, with intervals

iïï,‘,r^sïSi'MFRM TRIAL TREATMENT^ This wifi not Vet 
S'1”?8 /on that you will get well if you

iss"is.‘r5s-.v,irw,1;5S;. l "i:r«

Add a pint thick
turn into a howl, and add 

half cup black molasses. Mix, then add 
milf a pint brown

iiwell tocream, stir.herself 
“ To the

particles of wood dust 
It is well, too, 

sugur, one tablespoon Piece of wood to 
allspice, one of cinnamon, and three and factory, 
one-half

I'
to try the stain 
see if it will he

t

|||
limm

cups pastry flour.

Stir in
ToThe batter wax a floor, melt 

wax the size ,,-f 
of turpentine, 

open dish in 
turpentine 
this operation 
When blended.
Paint brush, 
wood,
horse brush.

a piece of bees-must he very thick. 
raisins, stoned, cut in 
Turn into a

one pound 11:a 11 pKK. and add a pint 
warmed by setting it in 

a pan of hot water. As 
is volatile and inflammable, 

should he done

I
P»ISr I wo and floured 

and bake in a
hi

pan, stvery 
one-half hours, 
and bake tin-

moderate one and 
or steam for one hour, 
other half hour 
with

and 
behind, 
every- 

of double dark- 
worst was

St rv
inwith cure.I his cuke grows better apply to the floor 

following the gruin 
when dry 
If you do not 

get one of the 
wuxes and folfow directions.

swith a 
of the

age. 
Kggless mAnd the Plum 

sweet milk add
Pudding.—To

molasses, 
three cups flour, 

raisins, one

dione cup 
one

polish with aone cuj !>e" Merciful Heaven ’
too !”

care to go 
prepared

con cup chopped 
pound seeded 
of salt, soda, cloves, 
111011.

Good

rile house is suet , to this trouble, 
floorteaspoon each t i<It was Carmichael's- voice, and 

FWAIW I looking 111 > between my terrified sobs’
W0HI3.II I ! sau that "bat he said

U interested ami should know | to° tru‘‘- Ignited somehow 
shout the wonderful | straying brand, the fire
Marvel *î‘f,ln0 Spray I well under

^ Douche

ullsfiice and cinna- 
a mould three hours. 

I’udding.—Nearly

I' gaBoil in
1 icthe open roadI '1 umwas only 

by a 
already

, and
were bursting through the 

kit ('hen roof. The higher front 
ol the house was still intact with 
tbe reflection of the lire shining red 
upon all its windows lacing 
barn.

crumbs, half a pound beeT 

Add to the
two cups small seedless raisins, 
currants.

tu
Afoot and light-hearted 

open road,
Healthy, free,
I he long brown

cups bread
I take to etcthesuet (chopped line).was suet tin

"a*v, a nd t he smoke the world More 
- path before 

wherever I choose.

one cup 
cup thinly-sliced citron,flames up;

cor
me, 

me, leadinggrated 
and one
oughly,

quarters

orange or a lemon, 
Mix together thor- 

the crumbs, three

part byAxk yonr druggist ____ __
It. If be cannot enpnlr 
the MARVEL, accept no 
other, but send stamp for fling- K 
trated book—sealed. It gives full 
particularsand directions invaluable «
to ladles. WDiDSORSCrx-LY CO.. Windsor. Ont

(General A rent* 2 or Canada.

for Henceforth I asksugar, 
add 

teaspoon 
juarters teaspoon cloves

not good-fortune—I1 am
good fortune. 

Henceforth 1t he cinnamon, 
one-third 

" Wl'11 Ulixcil again, add
Volks

whimper tono more, postpone
mon», need nothing, 11111 

dus
My mot her ga \ < 
Miss

through tin- frjint 
returned in 
teacher, 
j>ea red,
through all i fi,- 

Carmichael hud
tile grass, and

spoon mucr.a smothered 
and

Strong andcry, content, I travelthe well-heat 
1,1 half a

Tring ! ' ' t ho opendashed 
door, whence she

of four- road .'•ggs, with
C,T milk, and, lastly, the stifllv- 

hcatt-n whiles of the eggs. SI,-am '

maimm con—Whit man.Alma College. a moment with the little 
it .afterward ap 

Been sleeping quietly 
turmoil.

aid my father 
kneel ing

nS-'M11 ®cb°o1 Claeses. Junior Department for I h'b a hanl1 ,,M Bis heart.
Public School Studies. Music, Fine Art Com I " 1 II cariw him 1
(?uhatre’. ^’or^e'athook'write,OC"tl<in Fhyeical | said I

in i
hours

LESSON’ FOR 
I he late Mary ?\

I ( -i K.♦ *. — ( )rie husbands.
Livermore liked to

pound butter 
pound flour.

A

«■rated rind“ -A Leading College for 
Girls and Young Ladies ”

day 
M i n 
111 re 
men
pnp<
mad

Ping
(1 res? 
hoar

nia in 
Poor

<-f tr

point 
TIm 

<1 ist ri 
that,

eggs,
and .mice of one lemon, 

•sugar and

tell 
■M el r< >se

a story of a young friend of hers in 
f(,r she believed

Oil t Id but terW «1 s Ix'side f - that
S Mrs a> 11 1VSS<>n for husbands.

to ii light 
Volks ( heat en light ), th<« 
whit.

last ly. tin- fl

cream ; add t la* 

frot h
Livermore's friendthen t hr 

). and.
< heat,*n t o"ic house, hr 

I I<* must la
wns passing a 

been suin- 
Ti business matter. 

v,‘C.v lonely without 
the elder said to 

morning.
was the qualified

a st iff 
Hake

month alone, hor mate havingmot hero my 
got in out of I ic to ' ' moned to Kurojie 

” AndPRINCIPAL, WARNER,
SL Thomas, Ont.

Reopens after Holidays. Jan. 6. 1908

MeatRfil my mot her t urned N - e \v - k'en I ly twomi him with
la sort of savagery, my placid, gentle 

"I mot her,

pounds 
water until 

‘"hi and then

•> our husband,
the

beef a very little

0younger woman 
little

letin whose eyes t here hud srl 
• loin been nny look

n get
“ AAdd

beef
angry than 

^ et t hei r
pound

pounds
apples.

mon finely 
ireled , 

t hree 
currant s. t w ,, 
nut meg,

"tod rind

$12 Womar,'$ Fall Suits $6.501: , ' a ns\\’er.
But surc-l.v '1 said M

your husband

d' a playing kit t 
•reel as i

en.
i* stood l ;i i t r«. 7ji v<krniore, ‘ you 

very much, now he is
I a Vri 

eri ng 
w bite

Tailored to order. Also softs to *15. Send ., 
day for free cloth samples and style book
S-uthoott Sul» do.. London Ontari-.

Advertise in The Farmer’s Advocate

nr, i: I I, n -,Ito- W i t h the (lie 
11 rel ig li t mi her 

lace, and t lie Burning" 
resentment in lier eves.

nds
L! 1.1 |

oi
terrilil,. 

lut ter

the half
no " shf sa id. 

si.md h
he At hn*akfast T 

in front of 
1 imv I forget he

a just
and UfWspa per 

" n<l half the
"I'•nu ui.
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advocate.all pint 
ly. Will 
ol plucv 
lemons, 

ltil ten 
the juivo 
> pound 
ins, 
luqrters 
od and 
oiled in. 
iy other
candied

Meat Inspectioncussed .,Rre,gulations Di 
cussed and Modified. 1903

H0L1DAYS-

I "i the counties of Kent 
may,

At the SUNDAY CHORF^ 
awb hours of LABOR ’

A . Mr('oiLr. MF. P., Was I • I'll!.,
!■ > l iners'

\'ov. ;

Hon.
Wiving forty-eight 

Perdue, Do- 
1 nsjiertor, Chatham,

' "Oiirnee and destinai i
i 1 ; t : •1U I s

HEADY 11STs s'. • XFisher add 
Chatham, sa < 
regulations

dbohjmbbbI n case 
(verbal

upon of anyone hired for 
agreement), with 

t<> holidays, etc., 
many holidays, if 
law, and is it 
chores

a yearnot The Scottish 
Farmer Album

,n Hr. M. H.
no mention as\ d,.

whatever:oily 1- How 
any, is he allowed by 

compulsory for you to do 
these holidays ? 2. How does

he ,reat -s'-nda.v chores (only one
CPtr? :i ,s ««ere any iimit to

to wlkl Per day une nm'V bo compelled 
is A N'CLOAMFR.

minion Deleft
enforcement of 
There

mint , r y , ; on, have 
railway 

men-

1 -■ l; 11 lire 
1 >'■ i1 ■ 'cI ion V i

r ■ i! ill inspected at theX!,. I
was a largeI anf* Fssex >f shipmentsKent For 1908.1

n.'periA. Gordon, M 
M. P. ]>., 
frank and 
situation.

w0^Hifi^,Hnuinloue ««ole» Of real
KffÏJrW .lntereet to ■geloultur- 
Lsts’aad illustrat'd with upwards of 10O I 
handsome portrait, otthl pruZ I
wmuiog stock of the year Thi. „„„„ ®T I

»-.™ï«ï3S£ Mss-r -f
the SCOTTISH FARMER 

Scotland.
2Sc } Post free, i

e(|Ui red
ma.v ln‘ dost ined for

"liich inspection 
a hove Act

P only of suchand M MH ' ug,°kf, and r packing'“'I l-'<i ■ ' 1 '1 ashmen t s 
"ia in; aim-d

in
uiuler theSeveral Ans

sides
a!• i , .•(! jnWORK (such 

'■ addresses being
1 and 2. Ordinarily, eight, 

Sundays. viz.: New Year's Day
Day „ ay’ ":“S,“r Victoria
"ay. Dominion Day, Labor Day, Thunks- 
W'ong Day, and Christmas, 
that may he proclaimed 
( lenerai

est iihlisha
I here,! ft

be-apiiroval of the 
menl of dressed h 
ternul organs attached 
the packing houses, 
weather in that

with t.hei
of any 
ractive 

hi wax- 
mat ol 
ct, any, 
fht all 
accom- 
m niav
>. por 
ish the 
if sui
nt of 
ilutioit 
•ni mon 
il liko 
r two

'US w 1 he Mt.il i,
!< "m at 

sv "f t he mild 
tl"* hogs could 

shipped in 
tin* fanners desire

• t he heart, 1 i v(*r 
1 he packei 

They did 
sale.

1 Questions and answers

M iscel laneous.
and any day 

hy the GoVemor-Sert in 93 Hope St., Qlaigow,
Bound in c'oth covers - 
Bound in paper covers - 14c 

Send a

not, in that 
safety, 
retain, for their 
and 1 u n gs,

rondit j,)n he <>r Lieutenant-G overnor as aM oreover puhlic holiday. When one of the above 
holidays (other than -Sunday) falls 
the Sabbath, the man is entitled 
day before

t <»
VARIETIES OF

PLANT.
own use

apples to money order to day.
Do not send stamps.

£2C-™E ,SC0TTI8H FARMER, the leadln, 
agricultural weekly, will be mailed to any
ntrlhll'? Cajada for 38 6d. per annum* 
?*Ab'e. advance. Subscription. to be
Archd M«Ntilagey order" mlde •»»«“«

upon 
to tile

|fur which
not allow anything, 
o offer diseased hogs for not wish "'hat kind

best to 
mi t u re ?

or after that 
fixed for its observance, 
holidays, including Sundays, 
al,y ko he taken, subject 
such routine work

of apple trees 
<>n land 

The land

may he legally 
All the above

would he the 
^ a light gravel 

grows a fair

t putA. J. 
said no

n buyer from Windsor, 
dressed hogs were exported from 

( anada, they being used in the lumber 
camps, the fisheries and by the butchers 
and are sent for these purposes to To' 
ronto, Montreal, Quebec, Halifax and St

are gener- 
to the doing of 

(chores) as must of

crop on
season, and a d ry 

what kind of
on season,so well. Also state 

apples is the best f„r thp 
«'ant to

necessity be attended to 
is not every day. It

market, us I 
acres of 
F W. A

unusual for an employer to have 
understanding with his 

each is to look after 
the chores

put out about F' Vanorchard. an employee that 
the main share of 

on alternate Sundays.
ad. Ans.—The selection of varieties to plant 

11,1,1 °'Thurd depends a great deal 
locality than

Hon. Mr. Fisher doubted 
shipments would

ifichen 
I". follq 
lti of 

soak 
heat 

i, and 
in of 
lours, 
iy for

whether such in
-■ We arc not 

limit
come within the aware of any prescribedpur- more 

which applied
upon the 

nature of the 
who intends 
would

view of the regulations, 
only to packing establishments 
the

____________.jgjeaw»»
........~.~|saJi|gg&«

Bock, 8pring Bar. Mapitoulln Island *
I have a lar.en- I, • evty-five acres I ^Lr°l?^,n^g 1 

Of young apple trees, from four to six I ~ “ ^ Q ««"oaghs. Preston Out.

compare the list -I the lime with lye. Will it hurt the (^7 I £'eeTeu?D.ett’e'itb°I 

mentors at each of thés ^ Ï eXp6ri" W°uld ,the addition of a little grease be 
the bulletin mention^ statlons- " any help to the wash ? I do not liko to

and reviewed the lists giving vuri t y°U Wil1 flnd “ndertake the lime and sulphur,
reasons which led to the passing of the commercial 1 recommended for have no appliances to boil it.
"Meat and Canned Foods Act "-the ^Some recomm^rt elw d°mestic u9e- DO disease in these trees,

satisfaction created in England hy the *Jof varieties t ' ^the num,)er ,USt
Chicago investigation, the timely warn- leading kinds "M 7 Th °f th6 ”
mg given by the report of Chief-Medical . larger iist to , . ot,h®rs prefer a
Heath Officer of I.ondon intimating thei harvest and not V, the Season of
intention of the London authorities to i„g at once If forpick-
pass stringent regulations permitting only ties, for your district' f‘ t0 "ur Vftrie- 
th° l'ntry °f m’>atS Whkh haVe be™ ‘he following: King. Greening. nZ^

and lien Davis. Tf the list were ev

es to regular hoursupon the of labor on 
any Canadian Province. Cus

tom, prudence and 
such matters.

soil. As a guide to the farm jnoneexporting 
or into another setting outproducts an orchard, 

you to consult Hulle- 
l'cuits Recommended 

Ontario,” as determined 
at the various fruit

m ( °f the Province which
y he °htaincd fcom the Ontario De- 

Toronto. There 
station in

abroad 1recommendProvince. tin 147 on the
Hea was for Planting jn 

hy experiments 
Périment stations

The suggestion made by Mr 
favorably

a provision
weight hogs from inspection, 
not intended for bacon, 
t ion was given to

give-and-take 
more than legal restrictions 
redress.

spirit is worth
received 
there lie

to the effect that
excluding over- 

as these are 
Especial atten-

ex-

SPRAYING APPLE TREES-PRO- 
TECTION FROM MICE.çreen, 

made, 
: the 
>d
le de
ntine 
most 
’ on« 
Rood 
ipply
wax,

Partment of Agriculture, 
is no fruit-experimenta suggestion made by 

Mr. John Clyde, of Chatham, 
inspection take place in the 
neighborhood

your 
Durham

that the 
immediate 

at convenient points of

immediate 
F ounty 
one

district,
are intermediate between the 

U wouid be gt°n and that at Treatoa'

hut in
you

shipments. 
Hon. Mr. well tof isher expressed much 

faction of receiving the views 
hy those who earnestly sought 
tion of the difficulties

satis- 
expressed 

a solu-

varieties recommended

EBS^hb’s
-JliSSSSSfeKI

ndee. Woulda , ' L J>me,‘Smlth’ Mgr':a large orchard to I unt------------ ....spray, it would certainly pay you to pro- Waiittid ! L7“*Jm **• XOnOUdw. 
cure the necessary appliances for thor- | PlUble; never get hard. Also to mîkeMd II» 
oughly making and spraying any spray- I P“r “ak« «ÿw fur oo»U. Try me for
mg mixtures you may need. Before | d?âL? B F M “i. you-

you should know ——————— - ■ —

as I 
There is (

but I think
a wash would do them good, 
seen the statement that 

the trunks of |
kind
Jtty,
tain,
nnd-
uny

trees with axle 
would protect them from 
tho

spill

1grease hurt the trees ? 
Ans.—With ‘Wsuch

il t is su limit ted to a thorough examination. If 
had become certain that the new Act tended to twice that length, 

elude a 
I han

I would in-was necessary to maintain our ground 
in England, now that tho United States 
had made their

pint
in

few varieties of better 
Hie last two

quality spraying, however, 
named, and would definitely what 
Gravensbein, Rib- the 

H. L. HUTT.

own inspection doubly 
stringent, and were enforcing this very 
regulation concerning shipment with the 
internal organs attached.

farmers were suffering from a 
larger loss in percentage

you are spraying for. If 
have no insects or diseases 

affecting them, it is only labor lost to 
spray at all. It is not at all unlikely,
however, that the trees may be affected ____________
more than you are aware of with one or I 9?ndïï,®a advertisements win be Inserted 

of the insects and diseases so 
common in most sections of the country. I figures for two words. Names and addressee are 
The oyster-shell bark-louse is the prin- | c2jDttd' B*»11 muet always accompany the 
cipal insect affecting the apple against P^haWng^^^^^' 
which spraying is directed at this time I f<>r sale will flnd plentyof customers byuZgmS 
of the year. The lime-sulphur mixture is I columns. No advertisement inserted

excellent remedy for this, and, also. 1 '^es. than 80cents, 

for fungous diseases, such as apple scab.

suggest 
ston and Northern Spy.

Macintosh treesAs
ble,

h a 
the

apples for cows AND sows.The Uni D-d IIf sour apples 
of j will they dry them 

benefit to them ? 
not to milking sows Ç 
the difference between 
apples for rows' feed ?

St a tes are fed to milking - j
much
diseased animals; running as high as five 
11er cent.

up. or are they of 
Are they a benefit or

against the half of one What would be 
sour and

per,
to one j>er cent., upon the irispec- 
so far made in (’anada The or

go
cent. 
t ion

red sweet 
A. A. I

Rails had to he retained for t he inspec- 
t ion,

A ns There has comparatively 
little experimental work with apples for 

or eight years

because certain disease's, such 
tuberculosis, hog cholera, swine plague uan

dairy cows, 
ago, Prof. Dean conducted

Home seven
etc., could not be surely detected without 
them. The law and regulations did not 
apply to dress<>d hogs intended for local 
consumption and that were not handled 
hy the export establishments. He had 
come to Chatham to get information as 

the working of the regulations, and 
to receive practical suggestions for their 
improvement to facilitate the hog in
dustry. It was his aim to remove as 
many obstacles as he possibly could. 
consistent with the maintenance of the

the a few experi
ments with apples and apple pomace for 
dairy cows, and the results

is always more or less present Ont.
upon the foliage and bark, although the I /CANADA'S best exhibition and laying White

i rzT.....~~~ ,dsffiEaMIPd?' , to dry o1, P'ovided the cows are of the year, has been found to be quitei I McOonuaek, Brantford. ^6e‘E'-
i-< liberally with othew foods. It must effective with the bark-louse in

Ing

rNSLB NOOK Poulti y Farm offers ft few 
con- the scales so that they are. blow from | ArnViwvt'5f.„ùréeiS.ifl.iW^,ni.*'id ®fown De*-are the trees before spring. We have never I (single and rose combh “It

It used lye for slaking the lime, but be- | vour breeders from the above, as they will be
lieve there would he no harm in using it. | H.'smiïh «'sSrece ^Toronto*" °h°i0*' W'

,f not made too strong. Nothing would AMMOTH Bronze turkeys.'
be gained, however, liy use of grease of I 1VX Toms, 83; hens, $260. 8.

any ex- any kind; in fact, this might prove a ■ Crossland. Out
with sour serious injury to the trees, us anything I Vf AMMOTH Brome turkeys— Healthy young

At I his time of year, however, of this kind is likely to fill up the pores I Qat tom8 'or ea'e- Geo. H. Tolohard, Cheeley, 
the Deputy I nearly all the apples have become

un
to j be remembered, however, that apples 

Ï tain a great deal of water, and they 
more or less a substitute for roots.

me

be remom tiered that apples 
tend to give a peculiar flavor to milk 
and its products,

en

Bell e strain. 
L. Anderson,which is directed to 

I do not know ofpresent position of the Canadian product 
in the British markets.

hy some. 
* fieri men ts 

apples.
comparing sweet

As early as Tuesday, the 2(>th. three 
days after t his meet mg.
Minister of the Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa, made an oflicial announce
ment in the Chatham and Windsor news 
papers that " A rrangements are being 
made for the inspection, at various ship
ping points in said counties, of the 
dressed carcasses of hogs with the head. 
heart, lungs and liver- attached, destined 
hir establishments in which inspection is 
maintained under the Meat and Canned 
Foods Act.

to
m

of the hark and cause more or less in-more
or less mellow, and f do not think there

Canadian strain; won let at Lockport. N. Y-. 
and fr,nm hens: paire mated not akin. J. 
H. Rob arm. Teller, Ont
cpHE following good fowl for sale- One Ëïrb- 

2 a©m gander, S3: pair Cayuga ducks, $1.60: pair Black Javae, 83; pair White Bocks* 88: 
one male, two female Blue Andalndane, 83 ’

paper, preferably one in which tar is I R?‘r r^8<!lCOII,Jl Brown Leghorns, $3; pair Buff UM“(1 "'’hf tarred side, however, should I R o’l w m° Vo r w*o ~ d 8Q n F ? “ C1 ‘ ° ° KuaraDte«d. Alf.

in . : j Sjury. The best means of avoiding in- 
re- jury from mice is to be sure that there 

I would expect, however, that if is no grass or dry material
trunks of the trees in which they could 

I would not harbor and make their nests.
apph*s for feeding to any likelihood of mice being in the

is would he any marked di (Terence in 
suit s.
t here was any di (Terence, it would 1ft* in 
la.vor of 1 la* swri't apple, 
recommend sour

%jjg 
Sit he

If there is

t sows while they are 
nor for some time before.

but I do not I hink it

nursing their pigs, 
The swoet

chard, it would he a wise plan t< 
t he

w rap
trunks of the trees with building0 I -

■O
would not so object ionable, 

a good plan to 
he orchard, ea t - 

II the apples they can t ;i kt*. though 
hi > it would 

a roupie of months after their pigs a re

tion in
class of stock

Ontario A grim III. r,i 1 College.

d

mB
1

'«111 
nmmmm

points of in
run - 

*.\ ten t

t>e turned in towards the tree, for. when 
exposed to the sun, the black 
often absorbs so much heat as to induco 
sun-sea Id.

In fixing the

^■CAtalogue.™^™

Hatch Chickens by 
Steam with the

EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR 
Or WOODEN KEN

Simple, perfect, self-regulatins. Hatch every fertile egg. Lowest 
priced flret-clase hatchers 
tiEO. 1L STAHL, Quinsy, IiL

pint ion, regard will lie had for the surface
them no harm for igleniences of the shippers and tin* < 

"f territory that max he s r\.*d h\ 
point

I"
The wrapfiing paper should 

fit closely at the ground, and extend up 
a foot or more to protect that part of 
the trunk underneath the snow.

I Would , Ix isi* re iSofia 1 I - modcra- 
! hi* fiu'fling of a |»ples

G. F. DAY.

of inspect Fun.
I he next day, the 27th. 

distributed in these countu
f toposters were 

- a miO'Uncing
the 2ndthat O. A. C. H L. HUTT.on and after Monday.
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DOCTORS THOUGHT 
BABY WAS CONSUMPTIVE

GOSSIP. IMPERFECT MASTICATION.
Aged

TRADE TOPIC.
horse cannotMr. J. L. Cooper, Nashville, Tenn., a 

noted breeder of Jersey cattle, claims 
the unique distinction of having bought 
but one Jersey cow, yet the descendants 
from that individual on 
books now number more than 650. Of 

boy suffered since he was I course, he bought bulls, and good ones,
which accounts for the acknowledged ex
cellence of his herd.

chew his food 
His manger is always full

RELIABLE BINDER TWINE.—The
Government deserves the properly.

half-chewed hay, and he slavers
Dominion
earnest congratulations of every Cana
dian citizen, because of the earnestness 
with which it enacts and enforces laws

of
a groat

I had his teeth dressed, but it did
A LETTER TO ANXIOUS MOTHERS 

is written by Mrs. F. W. Kittle, of Kirk- 
dale, P. <J., who says: " My little four- 
year-old
eighteen months old from a bad leg. I 
tried many salves, and had doctors 
tend him, but none did him any good. 
The doctors told me it was in the blood, 
and he

deal, 
little good.

the record
SUBSCRIBERfor their protection. The Government in

tends that each citizen shall secure at all 
times full weight, full measure and full 
quality in his purchase, 
mind that some infractions of the laws

Ans.—The trouble is undoubtedly in the 
mouth. In some cases, the teeth are 
practically worn out, and,

This brings toat-
of course, twere prosecuted in connection with the nothing can be done, except to feed on 

selling of short binder twine to our 
farmer citizens during the last harvest.
There were some convictions, and some 
heavy fines imposed and collected. While 
certain Canadian and American twine

SALES DATES CLAIMED.
I only | Dec. 18th.—Fairbairn & Wallace, Maple 

Lane, Ont., Shorthorns,
Forest.

He is now nearly four years I Dec. 20th.—W. S. Carpenter, Simcoe,
old and looks far from being consump- I Ont., Shropshire sheep, 
tive.. He is now a strong, healthy Jan. 6th, 1908.—Estate of Wm. Hendrie, 
boy, thanks to Zam-Buk. I hope this I Hamilton, Ont., Shorthorns, 
letter will help a good many anxious | Jan. 8th.—H. M. Vanderlip, Cainsville,

Ont., Berkshires.

was in consumption, 
wish now I had had more faith in 
Zam-Buk, for it Immediately healed the 
boy's leg.

soft food that does not require mastica- 
tion.at Mount Get your veterinarian to examine 
the mouth, and if he cannot dress the 
teeth so as to do good, he will tell you
so, and you will have to cut his haysuffered conviction undermanufacturers 

this law, we understand that the twine 
of the International Harvester Company, 
whose advertisement appears in this is
sue, has always met the Government re
quirements in all respects, 
tisement points out some very interest
ing facts on the subject of binder twine% 
and offers the Canadian farmer a guaran
tee which should be gratifying, to say 
the least. We commend it to the atten
tion of our readers.

and mix chopped grain with it. It may
there is a tooth or two that willmothers.”

Mothers Take Heart.
be

Don’t be dis
couraged because everything has failed to 
heal

have to be shorn. V.
Their adver-The Wisconsin Holstein cow, Colantha 

4th’s Johanna, in less than 12 months, 
has

LUXATION OF PATELLA- 
TONGUE LOLLER.

child until you have tried 
Zam-Buk is Nature's Healing 

and quickly overcomes and re-

your 
Zam-Buk.

broken all yearly official records, 
both in milk and fat production.

Ilf 3Hd,““'VBok “ -,th-
out equal. It cures ulcers, festering of milk per day, testing 4 per cent, or 
sores, ringworm, cuts, bruises, chapped | better
hands.

Balm,
moves all skin diseases.

1 Spring colt is stifled.Her
It is equally 2. Horse lolls his tongue.is R. 1.

Ans.—1. I presume you mean the stifle 
bone becomes partially dislocated, 
complete dislocation occurred he 
not lift the foot at all. 
off the

as, if
could

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Veterinary.

boils, eczema, etc., etc. All 
stores and druggists sell Zam-Buk at 
50c. a box, or postpaid from the Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto; three boxes, $1.25.

Clip the hair 
front and inside of the joint 

Get a blister made of one and one-half 
drams each of biniodide of

At a sale of Shorthorn cattle last 
week, from the herd of B. H. Hakes <fc 
Son, mercury and

Williamsburg, Iowa, satisfactory 
were realized.

COLIC FOLLOWED BY 
DIARRHEA.

cantharides, mixed with two 
line.

ounces vase-
Tie so that he cannot bite 

Rub well with blister

prices
$315, was paid for the 
Countess,

DR. W. A. M° F ALL The top price, 
cow, Scottish 

imported by W. D. Flatt, 
A dozen head sold for 

over, and the forty head sold 
made an average of a fraction less than 
$150.

the
parts.
for two days, 
off and apply sweet oil. Turn loose in 
box stall now, and oil every day. Kedp 

quiet as possible, and blister 
monthly all winter.

Young mare took colic suddenly, and 
in a few days diarrhea set in and has 
continued. She drinks a great deal. She 
is fat and strong.

once daily 
On the third day wash

Special attention given to the treatment 
of rheumatism. Address :

188 Spadina Avenue, Toronto.
Hamilton, Ont. 
$200 and

R. J. K.

Tobacco Habit. Ans.— I he colic and diarrhea are both aS 
due to some indigestible food. As she 
still fat and strong, give her a laxative 
of one and one-half pints raw linseed 
oil. Give her small quantities of water, 
and give often, and add to it one-quarteti 
of its bulk of

once

Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy removes all 
desire for the weed in a few days. A vegetable 
medicine, and only requires touching the tongue | ment in this 
with it occasionally. Price $2.

2 The on,y w«y to prevent this is to 
a bit especially designed for the 

It consists in a straight bit, 
with either a flat piece of steel 
wire in the shape of a D extending up
wards so

Attention is called to the advertise- 
paper of an auction 

of Shorthorn bull calves, the property 
of Messrs. Fairbairn & Wallace, of Maple 
Lane, Ont., to be held at Mount Forest 
on December 18th. 
the
Laurier
Victor, dam Rosa Bell, tracing to the 
great bull, Champion of England, that 
more than any other made the Cruick- 
shank herd famous.

wear 
purpose.sale

Liquor Habit. or a
lime water. If the 

diarrhea continues for more than thirty- 
six hours after the administration of the 
oil, give two ounces laudanum and four 
drams

Marvellous results from taking his remedy for 
the liquor habit. Safe and inexpensive home 
treatment ; no hypodermic injections, no pub
licity, no loss of time from business, and a cure 
certain.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 Yonge 
Street. Toronto. Canada.

as to prevent him getting his 
Your harness-These are sired by 

excellently-bred bull,
tongue over the bit. 
maker can supply you.Sir Wilfred 

(imp.) =36114=, by Scottish or get one for
each of cvtechu and prepared .Vou- 

a pint of cold water
V.

chalk in PROGRESSIVE PARALYSIS.
I had a

as a
drench every four hours until diarrhea 

Feed on good hay and oats in

om
two-year-old Clydesdale colt 

castrated last June, and he' apparently 
thoroughly recovered from the 
In about

My mare has urinary trouble. Some- beSan to lose 
times she does not urinate from 
ing until night, and when she voids it, 
it is brine colored, or sometimes milky.
My veterinarian treated her, and he says 
she has a stone in the bladder, 
given her saltpetre, hut she is

SHOE BOILS
Are Hard to Cure,

ceases, 
moderate quantities. V.

operation, 
two months afterwards, he 

power in his hind legs, 
and he has been gradually getting worse. 
He wobbles badly, and strikes his legs 
together, and has great difficulty in 
ing, and

CYSTIC CALCULUS.yet Ten cars of AJberta cattle 
on the Chicago market last week, 
were shipped by Hunter Bros., of Olds. 
°ne hundred and forty steers, weighing 

WO rwnore them and leave no 11,200 to 1,367 lbs., sold at $4 15 to $5
m”™e toe^r8”me™™ff°orr8wellto?For,ecm, per cwt ' an“ sevea cows at $3.60 to 
beAi^iRRre1£ere’?^iv™re<l.B5ok.^AFree' I ? , 2°- The distance being great, and the 
bottle. Core» Boils,Bruises, Old “ores,*Swelling I railway run very slow, the cattle shrunk 
Varicose Veins, Varicocele, Hydrocele Allays Pain | heavily. The results shows that with

good cattle, and a good run, fairly satis
factory returns may be realized in ship
ping from the Canadian West to Chicago.

were sold
They

morn-

ris-
appears to he a little stiff in

the neck.I havg 
no better. 

H. W.

J. L.
Ans.—This is a case of progressive 

paralysis, and the castration had 
your veterinarian's diagnosis is nection 

correct, and the symptoms indicate that 
it is, it is probable an operation will be 
necessary to remove it.

no con- 
The case is due to

Ans.—If with it
spinal trouble, and 
ful.

a recovery is doubt-
lt may be due to 

the spinal cord, and if
a growth uponBOOK REVIEW.

BREEDERS’ 
TION.

In some cases so, he will not 
If due to conjestion of thethey can be removed by 

without any cutting, and when this 
be done, it is much better

Mr. D. Milne, Ethel, Ont., in ordering 
a change in his advertisement, writes : 
" M-V herd of sixty-two head of Scotch 
Shorthorns

AMERICAN manipulation recover.ASSOCIA-
can vessels, he may 

as incising quiet as possible in
Keep him asrecover.

Students of plant- and animal-breeding 
problems will welcome the

a box stall, and give 
a purgative of eight drams aloes 

consists in two drams 
muriatic In the 

a pint of cold water.

the bladder is a serious matter in 
patients. Medicinal treatment 
giving about two drams dilute 
acid, mixed with

are now comfortably housed 
in their winter quarters, in fairly good 
condition.

appearance of 
Vol. 3 of the proceedings of the Ameri 
can Breeders’ Association, of which Hon. 
James Wilson, U. S. Secretary 
culture, is President, and Hon.

and
ginger once every month, 

give twoAmongst them are a number 
of very promising young bulls, from im
ported and home-bred

meantime drams 
dram iodidevomica, 

potassium
If this decreases his , 
for water, reduce the dose 
to thirty or forty grains.

and one 
three

of Agri- 
W. M.

and given on food 
times daily, but it is seldom that drugs 

any good, unless the calculus bo

or as a drench three ofcows, and all got 
Cruickshank Broad-

times daily, 
appetite and desire

by the imported 
hooks bull,

Hay, Washington,
Recognizing to what 
in animals and plants lies at the founda
tion of progress, this organization seeks 
to band together students, investigators 
and others for the

D. C., Secretary, 
an extent heredity

doBroadhooks Prince (imp. ) 
=55002=, which, as a stock bull, I have 
not seen his equal as a getter of low- 
down, thick, smooth, stylish, good-doing 
stock of right color.

very of potassiumsmall. V. V.
CHRONIC SCRATCHES.

I bought a young mare over a year
ago, and she had scratches, and I have 
failed to get them cured, 
lock pad and hoof the skin

But, as his heifers 
are about ready to breed, he will be for 
sale in a short time.

Miscellaneous.common weal, and 
what success its mission haswith ap- Between fet-I will also offerpealed to the public mind may 

gathered from the fact that there
oo is raised in

hard, dry ridges, destitute of hair, 
driven regularly, these ridges crack 
and become

cows or heifers, with calves at foot or in 
calf, or younger heifers, singly or in car 
lots, at surprisingly low figures, and 
the buyer's own time to pay for them 
Anything in the herd is for sale.

INDUCING 0STRUM
Is the remedy for bringing 

heat,

now 1,000 annual members, 55 life mem- If
open 

a completehers, and two honorary members—Luther 
Burbank and Francis Gaeton. The 
volume before us records the papers, ad
dresses and debates of the last meeting, 
held at Columbus, Ohio, covering a vast 
range of subjects—some technical, others 
popular, but all bearing in some way or 
other on the problem of plant and ani
mal improvement, and its perpetuation. 
A praiseworthy effort is being made to 
increase the membership of the Associa
tion, which ” The Farmer's Advocate ” 
trusts will be successful, since in that 
way its records become more widely 
desseminated.

sows in 
issue.

on
Give mentioned in August 22nd 

page 1342, an authorized one?
cure.

Ans.—I
W. C.Now

can
afraidam

permanent cure 
The hair 
ly. Purge 
and two drams

complete andis the time to buy, when good stock 
be had at your own price. I have re
cently made the following sales of Lei
cester sheep: To Oliver Turnbull, Walton, 
Ont.,

SUBSCRIBER.cannot be effected Ans. — N ot to 
should be skeptical of

knowledge, and • 
its efficacy.

will probably not 
her with

grow proper- 
‘‘ight drams aloes

HOGS QUARRELSOME—WORMS
What

Follow up with 
one ounce Fowler's solution of arsenic 
twice

ginger.one ram lamb; to J. S. Cowan. 
Donegal, Ont., two ram lambs; to Miller 
Bros., Brussels, Ont., one ram lamb;
B. Jackson, Ethel, Ont.

is the
fight ing a single 
t eying to ea t him ?

cause of fattening hogs 
one of the bunch, and

d a i 1 y «‘very alternate week for 
Apply hot linseed-meal pouU 

the heels for

to six weeks.
four aged ewes 

I also have a few
They are fed corn 

and plenty of drink, and are
tices to three days and 

'ii ess three or 
ointment made 

acid, twenty drops 
ounce vaseline. If 

too soft, dress, 
a lotion made

and one ram lamb. nights, and, 
four times daily with 
of six dranis boracic

inyoung Yorkshire sows, out of imported 
sow, for sale at right prices.”

a roomy pen. 
ing hogs of large , 
it natural for hogs

\Nhat will rid fatten-
or small worms, or is 

to have worms ?carbolic acid and two 
t lie parts 1 iec< >nie 
times, will

It isHe occasionally says things that 
I wonderfully apropos,” said one 
man.

” Yes, ” answered the other; “ he’s like 
our parrot at home. It doesn’t know 
much, but what it. does know it keeps 
repeating until some circumstance arises 
that makes the rearmrk seem marvellous]v 
apt.”

probably owing to a lack
f variety of food, too much heating 

. causing an inordinate craving of 
system.

of me. ounce food 
the
salt and

Mr. Joshua Lawrence, Oxford Centre, 
Ont., makes a change in his advertise
ment of Berkshire pigs, of which he has 
a herd of the correct type and the best

of sulphate acetate of
A moderate allowancemixed with off water.

little ointment I
Be

some sulphur fed in swill would
1 a her overcome this, as alsonut in mid 

If she
went her.

muddy,
and t him brush it

wouldbreeding. Sows bred, young boars 
ready for service, and younger pigs are 
offered at moderate prices.

of wash. 
mml In

even coal ashes, or 
P aced where the hogs could take 

will.
theif v )ff.

I he same treatment will
V. worms in pigs.
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THREE Trying Times in 
A WOMAN'S LIEE

^—5
M 71
Jpruning and

CULTURE OF 
CRAPE VINES^>

F
M72 i,B *WHEN ,n,‘ know the best time of 

trimming grape-
M 73I I to

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

manner of
■""I cultivai inti, M74

SILVERWARE■si’ hschibkr 
g directions, furnish- 
Hutt, of the Ontario 

to experimenters

A. A n s --- I he fol I o w in 
ed by 1'.-of. h. 
Agricultural 
conducting

L.
•re almost 
future health.

College,an absolute necessity towards her BY MAIL
ire'you yometf’J’h, ? ’Of" d°<iLI° °Uj

duh, bright finish, 5 in. 
diameter......................

H69 Quadruple plat* bread
trai/, 12 in. long.............

M70 shaving mnq, quad 
ruple plate, bright finish,
fwo compartments......... 2:5Q

M71 Bake di*h, quadruple \
plate, bright finish, 8 m. '
diameter . .

co-operative 
grapes, in various 
give concise

experiments with
parts of the Province,

mg cmt'v mformation regarding prun-
cernin mn U"d other matters
coining grape-growing:

—Select

©The first when she is just budding from 
hood into the full bloom of womanhood 

The second period that constitutes 
■drain on the system is during pregnancy.

1 he third and the one most liable to leave 
heart and nerve troubles isduring "change of life ’■ 

In all three periods Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills will prove of wonderful value to tide 
■over the time.

girl-

a special

a high, 
if possible, 

and

M7t Nut bawl, gold lined, 
quadruple plate, 8 in. di
ameter .........................

M78 Pair cut glass salt 
dishes,sterling silver rims
and spoons .................

M7i Pins quadruple plate 
fiem dish, 71 t». diam-

bright finish........ 5.00
CXr Catalog is free for the “j^^Ucymur. new edition wriu for

well-drained site, 
from the strong 

prepare the land

prut tried, $2.75M69
prevailing winds, 
deeply and thoroughly.

Transplanting.—When
back all torn

$5.80
3.00

Mrs. James King, Cornwall, 
■Ont., writes: "I was troubled 
heart trouble—the cause being to

transplanting, cut $.50
or injured roots,very much with 

_ 1 a great extent
due to change of life. " I have been taking your 
Heart ana Nei ve Pills for some time, and mean 
to continue doing so, as I can truthfully say 
they are the best remedy I have ever used for 
building up the system. You are at liberty to 
use this statement for the benefit of 
•ufferers.”

to fresh, 
exposure of the roots

lame C ur drying Wlnds: di#r the holes 
large enough to admit the roots without
cramping; cover with moist, mellow sur
face soil, and tramp firmly.

Trellising.—For 
it is best to set the

sound wood, avoid 
to the sun tier.5.40m ,M«a

AMBROSE KENT & SONS
convenience of trellising 

Vines about ten feet
Limited156 yonqeMstrb£CTUR,N^ JeWELEBS

other

Price 50cents per box or three boxes for 11.25, 
*11 dealers or The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto Ont.

9apart in continuous 
of years, the vines TORONTOFor a couple 

may be allowed to 
but

rows.

run along the ground 
they
length, they 
trellis.
No.

as soon as 
or five feet in 

be trained to a
make cajies four

should
A good trellis ran be made of 

10 galvanized wire, nailed to cedar 
The posts should

feet apart, and four or five feet out of 
the ground. The number of wires 
sary will depend upon the system of 
pruning and training adopted. For the
" Ku,ler System,” described below, four 
wires will be

AM IDEAL CHRISTMAS RIFlD

I*
posts. be about 20

There is Absolutely no Getting 

'Round the Fact I

neices-

>1
necessary, the lowest 

about a foot from the ground, 
others equally spaced between 
the top of the

one 
and the

that and 
The KnilTen Sys- You must have a TELEPHONEpost.

tern requires only two vines, 
way up, and the other at the top of the 
post.

some time or other 
in your locality, and you may as well have it now. '

I Do not be frightened by the thought that the 

izing of a company is a difficult proceeding ; 
and we will teach

one half

Pruning —The ” Fuller 
recommended

System ’
for those sections of the 

country where the vines have to be laid 
down for winter protection, 
system the

is organ- 
come to us 

you how to make it a money-makingWith this 
vines are cut back at the enterprise.

time of planting to 
and only the strongest one of these is 
allowed to

one or two buds.
We are the only people in Canada who can supply you 

with anything and everything pertaining to a telephone.At the end of thegrow.
first year this cane is cut back to within 
a foot of the ground. The second year, I

the upper buds are allowed to J * 
producing two branches Northern Electric & Manufacturing Co ,

Cor. Guy and Notre Dame Streets, Montreal.
181 Bannatyne Ave., Winnipeg.

grow, 
arc trained

which
each way along the lower 

At the end of the

OUB PROPOSITION
in to send you a light which, burning common 
kerosene (or coal oil), in tar more economical 
than the ordinary old-fashioned lamp, yet eo 
thoroughly satisfactory that such people as ex- 
President Cleveland, the Rockefellers, Cameg- 
ies, Pea body 8, etc., who care but little about 
cost, use it in preference to all other systems. 
We will send you any lamp listed in oùrcata
logue “19” on thirty days’ free trial, so that you 
may prove to your own satisfaction, that the 
new method of burning employed in this lamp 
makes common kerosene the best, cheapest 
and most satisfactory of all illuminants.

A U.GHT FOR COUNTRY HOMES 
that ia convenient as gas or ele tricity. Safer 
anl more reliable than garni i ne or acetylene. 
Lighted and extinguished like gas. May 
be turned high or low without odor. No 
smoke, no danger. Filled while lighted and 
without moving. Requires filling but once or 
twice a week. It floods a room with its 
beautiful, soi t, mel>w 1 urht that has no equal,

U rite for our catalogue "6o" and our proposi
tion for a jo days free trial.

wire of the trellis.
second year, these branches are cut back 
to within four or five feet of the main 
vine, and become the two permanent 

new canes areFrom these arms,arms.
produced about a foot apart, and 
tied up as they grow to the upper wires. 
Every year these are cut back to within 
t w o

are

or three buds of the permanent 
arms, leaving not more than about three 
dozen buds on the whole vine when it is 
pruned.

The " KnilTen System " of pruning, as 
described below, is recommended for those 
sections of the country where the vines

Auction Sale of Shorthorns
At MOUNT FOREST, COYNE HOUSE, DEO. 18th.

to Oommanoa at • o'Olook P. M.

may safejy be left on the trellis all win
ter. At the time of planting, the vine

JOHN FAIRBAIRN or W. H. WALLACE, Maple Lane P.O., Out.is cut back to a couple of buds, 
at the end of the first year it is again 
cut back to one or two buds. The next

and
the 1900 WASHER COv

355* Yonge Street. Toronto, Ont.0
year, the stronger of these is allowed to 
grow, forming a long straight cane. At 
the end of the second year this cane is 
cut back to about five feet in length, or 
enough to reach the top of the trellis, 
which by this t ime should he ready for 

This upright cane I eeomo-f 
permanent part of the \ ino.

arms should be a I lq wed to 
one on each side at. both 

These at

MILITARY COURSES.
Kindly

uienceiiient of winter course at Military 
School, London, 
and terms of tuition ,) 

apply fur admission ?
Ans—The term " Military School ” is

inform me as to date of com Yon don’t pay a cent extra for the 56 years' 
experience that goes into Tudhope Sleighs.

Yon don’t pay a cent extra for a dozen little 
improvements that mean extra strength and service.

Yon pay only for what the BEST MATERIALS 
and WORKMANSHIP are worth.

Every Tudhope Sleigh is sold with a guarantee 
that has been lived up to for 56 years.

TUDHOPE No. 67
This Is sn all-round, serviceable sleigh. Built for 

roads—an easy, comfortable runner for herd driving.
write for free booklet showing different Tudhope st j lee

THE TUDHOPE CAEEIA6E CO., Ltd.

What are the requisites 
To whom should

the; 
The next

it.

I M. It year four 
grow from 11 , 
the upper and low «*r w i ri 
the end of the season should lie cut

^3
1 ncorrect and misleading, 
in the genera 1 acceptance of the words, 
exist s

No such place.
(I

the sixth or seventh bud.In connection with the detach- 
i the Royal Canadian Regiment 

Wolseley Barracks is the Royal 
of Infantry for the training of 
and non-commissioned officers 

a I ready belong to the active militia 
( such as the 7th and 26 th Regiments, 

and for them only. There are no 
but the officers are paid $1 . and 

n on-commissioned officers fifty cents per 
iliem. whilst undergoing a course, which 
lasts three months. The next one com
mences .January 8id, 1908. Application 
for admission is made through the com
manding officer of the corps to which the 
applicant belongs.

•J. C. MacDOUC ALL, Lt.-Col., R. (’. R.
Wolseley Barracks, London.

just beyond 
This upright \ ine of old wood w ith itsment

if new wood makes the fullat four arms
School 
officers 
who

vine, as it is left each year after 
Leom each laid on the arms

grown 
pruning.
laterals are sent out in the spring, upon

ORILLIA, Oat is

which the fruit is borne. These may fie 
allowed to hang free without tying. The and covered with a few inches of earth the 

before winter sets in.
( ultivation.—Do not allow adjoining 

crops to encroach upon the vines.

last cultivation in midsummer, is 
valuable for root protection in winter, 
and to enrich the soil when it is plowed 
under next spring.

I he fertility of the soil about the vine# 
may be most economically maintained 
by the judicious use of leguminous 
crops, and occasional applications of 
leached wood ashes, spread evenly 
the ground as far out as the roots 
tend.

annual pruning now consists in renewing 
the four arms by cutting out the old 

ciosr us possible t<* the main up- 
their places the 

laterals nearest to the main

Toones as 
right , and training in 
st ronge st

insure good growth it is best to give
thorough cultivation from early 

spring till about m ids’mimer, after which cover
un-

over

the vines should mature their wood for 
winter.

Protection.—In the colder sec- 
>f the Province, where the vines 

liable to winter-killing, they should 
be pruned in the fall, and be laid down

Winte r

A cover crop of some kind, such as 
rye, clover, or hairy vetch, sown after

ex-

i
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Veterinary.

FOLNDEU

THE BEST LINIMENT
* m TK HUM MOT

Gombault’s Nothing but the Best !?

Caustic Balsam Importation ofDIFFICULT BREATHING.Sf
Clydesdales and HackneyCow has difficult} in breathing, 

respirations can bo heard 
able distance, and lier body jumps at 
each expiration 
and appears all right.

Her
at a consider-IT HAS NO EQUAL

Stallion» Just Arrived.A

for all Old

Cancers, Boils 
HnUBAIfe Coras and 
JSSEH!?" Bunions CAUSTIC BALSAM has
Body r iS','*1»*5

She cats and looks well,
Perfectly Safe

end
Monorlef Marquis, Hozelle, Ardlethan Goldsmith Kins', el-1 Acme.

except as stated.
U. T.

ï
h ;

II
Ans. It is probahle she has tubercular 

deposits in either the throat
for

Sore Throat 
Chest Cold 
Baekaohe 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains

or lungs,
or both, and. if so, nothing can be done. 
I would advise Oswald Sorby, Guelph P. O., Ontario.you to get your veteri- 
narian to tost her with tuberculin, 
if she reacts, do with her 
if she does

if and*• MM say ts all
■fe fey it Art it fees as he suggests, 

not react, I would advise 
you to fit her for the butcher, as. if sho 
is not tubercular,

a particle 
IfellULat
ae fern

areas* fran feu- IMP.there is a tumor 
pressing upon the windpipe, and if this 
can not be seen and removed, 
all probability, enlarge and

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism

1Scottish an Canadian winners, stallions, mares and Mlles The 
Clydes represent the blood of such noted sires as Rarnîv. wïïsûT' ttJt* Time. Boyal Favorite, Ethiopia and aZT They com^e tiV quàity^d
k 2 «s-sSÊES» ïteftast

aU ar dmmic 
■ta ad it a, fe 
as aayease »af

it will, in 
cause dentil *

V.
andapplicatias witb

Perfect safety. UNTHRIFTY MARE.
all Stiff «Joints ROBT. NESS A SON,Mare's hair is dry, bowels loose, 

excretions of a feted odor, 
iu stable, 
whitish urine, 
condition.

Howlek, Quebec.8$ Km*ES HE SSRENESS-STREHGTNERS HUSOES

J** usaaitt-muMs rouriurr. r»rasta.c«c.

She sweats
stocks in hind legs, 

and
% Graham - Renfrew Co.’s

CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS.

the door every hour Phone North 1483 8 horses, \onge street cars paee

GRAHAM-RENFREW CO

passes 
is generally out of

n. r..

m Ans.—Ha\ e her teeth dressed by 11 
veterinarian. Purge her with R drums aloes 
and 2 drams ginger, and follow 
following: 'lake three 
phute of iron.

Xr'
if- :■

Free Veterinary Book
splint, spavin, lameness, etc 
the makers of

up with the 
ounces each of sul-x -

LTD., Bedford Park, Ont.gentian, ginger and 
six ■»vomica, 

potassium.
Prepared by I four powders

ounces nitrate 
-Mix. and make into twenty - 

( l i ve

of

IE %a powder night and 
liberally on good 
a few Carrots at 

of dampened bran, with
CLYDESDALES
At Columbna. Ont. 
arrived.

morning. Feed fair l\ 
hay andTuttle’s

Elixir
outs. With

noon, and a feed 
half

Look them up in our barn on Fvhîhitm!,6r importation we ' ver made, 
select frem. on Exlllbition Grounds. Over 30 head to

a teacupful of linseed tw ice
weekly. See that she gels regular exer
cise.bit Repeat the prescription as often Long-distance

'phone.The world's greatest horse 
remedy. $100 reward for 
fallu, e to cure above diseases where cure

p™

hrr’;.......
M K Crocker, eouih Farmington. Nova Scotia.

SMITH* RICHARDSON, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO.as necessary. Yi
ii

discharge from sole.
My team ran 

was cut
a way a

ÇLYD ES DALES
any other Canadian importers ’ ’Thia8 yw™ “im,! “rt ?hlca*° wiQDcr« 

ÆÊ^kRe *nd we think are away the best lot we ever irnnn^teH^41 blt? juet arrived,
amons U,em- Look up our stable on Exhibition Grounds^8 S°°tvh wlnne' *

GRAHAM BROS., CLAREMONT,
Long-distance 'phone. C P R

Oik*.W; yea»' ago,
at. fetlock joint, making 
1 he other loir " as also cut

but t ho other foot
became raw 
since grown 
around the frog.

a round the frog, 
out .

which has thanleaving tlm hoof 
withImported Clydesdales S< if t

a slight discharge.fit* # ■ I w.Just arrived, a choice ....
shipment of stallions and ..... ..
nllies ; dark colors ; all | .
first - class breeding. In- I, "" 1 "
spection invited. Terms I , ,Vt " ^ ’
to suit. |

ONTARIO:s*>111e i int a t ion t< 
"hicli in ii k 

horny sol 
given a

the 

Tlic

E solo.K • 1 he
' imperfect .
long r,'.«,t .

and frog sin
’£ - lie All

CLYDESDALE STALLIONSsole Id
M met lires 

1 h roe tinies

after dress 
ihenl. ini mm 1 

will

exposing the 
Que. I I'hen this should ho 

daily, with

sensi t i \ e 
d ressed

Geo. G. Stewart.. Howiok,
exT™ tTg7èn°weatJ°They3maHy baleen exceef'"fIy 8ood lot. Some 
London Call and see then?, or Write 'S' Fra8er Hou8e-

MESSRS. DALGETY BROSm ra ibuliv 
oil, thirty parts, and

acid.RIVER VALLEY CLYDESDALES 
AND SHORTHORNS.

For Sal
l»lg.
with

| a poult ice ot linseed 
water, applied 

of a

GLENCOE, ONT.■Iw a nn
cause the secretion
frog.

This. .. Two stallions, one
imp., the other imp. in dam ; 2 
imp. mares 3 and 4 yrs. of ane— 
a grand pair, with size -ndqual- 
?r' ' ® ly f°al imp in dam. 
b'Orthorns all ages, ot both 
sexes; straight milking strain 
A. V Carefoot. Thorn- 
bu y Sta., Re wing P. o.

Largest Importation\

l! am- Porch.rons

all young : and 4 Percheron stallions 3 and 4 vZ.f ftge*.12 H ckcey fillies, 
with size, q' ality and Action untl • eJtrs of age- A total of 73 head
Canada. Will be sold right, and on terms losuitT PQrple‘ Largest selection in

MISCELLANEOUS.
V i •'ive treatment 

as to leave no blemish.
L What can be done 

gaunts when driven °
3. What

a horse whose

•20

IS' fu a In u si - t 11.11

Ontario Vuerinary College
T?ü?P®r?n“ St., TORONTO. Canada.

Affihated with the University of Toronto
Governor-General of Canada, and

Fee, *65.00

SE . Ltd- will make the
nui ne is short

ma ne grow mi 
and thin 1

V \ . 11
I T

:RD

Oak Park Stock F
Mill ROOPatrons : ONT.

t harides, 
line, 
head
Huh w e] | 
t w < 
apply

SHOOKS’ MEW CUBE |
brooks’ Appliam ,ew 
dlsvu\ ery. Wundeilul. No « 
obnoxious springs or pads. |
\uu.malic Air C ushions. L 

Binds and draws the broken Ft 
parts together as 
a broken limb 
No lymphnh No lies. Dur
able, cheap. Pal. bciit. in 'in
SENT ON TRIAL.

CATALOGUE FREE.
C.E.BROOKS.5871 Brooks’ Bldg , MARSHALL. MICH

I Make a ill i s I, • c 
luimaJiib-

per "f ! xvo (

bite the

armmere 11 r\ g:BRANTFORD, ONT.w it h 
hair nil the

tw (
Clydesdales. s.horthom* and Cotswolda - Foi

arrive early in the reason.
J C ROSS, Jarvis P.O. A Sts

Clip 1.
•so that

with tli

Ti-

Lilly fm 
-ill and

Lt
cannot 

* blister
"ii the third da v 

I urn

tc
it

Imp. Clydesdales (Stallions and Fillies) Hacknov* w«.i.h D ■

bt tter amm 1b. nov nn better bred on™ i Welsh ponies. There are no
onhworaole terms. A. AITCH.anY' ^ ' r'™ra.?b»»■ , W.ll be sold ebean and
— p. O. AND STATION.

si
oil.

blister a gait 
. I j 11 s 11 ■

I neeessa ;\
0 I impossible

11 < irsi-x

I,

II Ii.d a v mi 11
will tii- |,| ,,i

and. aft.-ras at first 
four weeks

FOR
Ie\ ef X

In m a n \
‘IIIOX e t he 

I hat a
pull.

Hat ii r.i | lx xv.
Iicii driven unde 

I’--Ml

you would
No salves. w ii| 

mostly ail 
hay and

do
tri-«id

imported K‘‘CLYDESDALES ! do
Percheron™1 ill' two Vear-°M Hackney stallion16*! 1to years nfJ «fie! several’ of 
Win heRo„, uh0n8' 3 years old. All are s aee'mV"u-year-old Shi e stGlion; 3
'Phono! d Cheap ttnd to suitareTri>e.CteEdLaLD,0DTT.' 'bOLTON, 'onÏ

HUM | ! ca
>f l en . when 

1 rea f men f is not i 
When h or •

11 is pr.irt ica 11 \

M'd
And\ Na l.i'll-ave you 

the landlord

suleinnly. 
Better

bycIm I d -•-■ii d.-i d. Fll

"VP.- C|ydesdale
Part’m,!a™'wenb^!w!thtim!iradfi,li,'S
bhow-ring stuff. • h,z<

1‘epl ied t lie \v - > i 
six—all in the , 
there than here. " ’

tena m Make ;
and Fillies.

and rub.
antli. ides t ' )

I le well
are •st1 lie

(Sme and see them
& SON, R A VENSHOE

landlord, consolingly ; 
execute the desired lease.

In due time the 
t he remeterv.

phi > . but it

<dk admire.JOHN A BOAG on term e
P O.

suit.
brownhill sta

\
Jchildren returned from 

whither they had been 
was too late to annul the

25 Imported C ydesdale Stallions

■ ti„ ass- asss
( : r 11 Ivl *

I i tile, f liollgl
but ter jjjàh ri'WM Clyde i

of Mg,
beotlti n 1 ain. 
an-1 sia* them.

and Fillies 25FLainons. 1 Haoknoy st»IIi0ll 
M*ny hiHl, elas 

■ng them.
if 1

t r-'fig f h .
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THE FARMER’S
advocate.

Fistula 1907Pnnce Edward Island
1 Blink the oldest 

this i •

Notes.
living in 

a season

person
lovince cannot

w h j c 11
remember

First Aid in Cookingm such unlimited 
as has fallen

quantities of 
dl|ring the 

"e were

rain ivlj

Fleming’s '
Fistula and Poll Evil Cure 1

gBiSssSKBS1^iMtarndand m°°&ts
riemln.’. Veit-Pcket

L™ » eopT. Ninety-six 
eîf5!î^0ISwn,.m0rîA“n ® hnndredTet-5^r7.nda,Hr.^t^Urab1' "»

pastlour or live
much ml

It is really surprising the uses to which Bovril can be mit in 
cooking. It enriches soups and gravies, and adds flavor to stews.

months, 
'■rest,

watching, 
the three last days 
hoping they would 

Sunday night, 
more rain, which

,1 of the
l-'-ove line and dry; but
Nov- Jrd, brought
US to

old

BOVRILgave 
out

next three 
to wait long, for 
and all the fol- 

as though it had

understand that 
plenty 

weeks, and
wc niight look

more during the 
we had not

the night of
lowing day, it 
not rained for months.
v-y’ m7chh tWheeat,an hask int-rf*red

^ tw Zj'Z andheh
weeks fUâr„ihaVC °PCn "’“ther 'for some 

between the showed 1 ^t'th^ 
into shape for ^ 

hundreds of acres of plowed land 
ljv seen through the 
ure evidence that 
under

the sixth
poured

is more than a mere emergency food.

A Good Cook Appreciates Bovril.

By Royal 
Warrant Purveyors to 

the King.The
now to 

country everywhere, 
preparations are well 

year s crop. Tak- 
this

Way for another 
in*? il on the whole, 
find n bountiful harvest, 
should feel thankful, 
writing, is

L"S-W«aNut a" gathered I “ Eufi£?+£*

are generally Dickiue (imp.). Afei ?hoiceTr£eïm^ewes"^ 
thought safe, for I *1* to #16 each. Yorker ire so vs due to farrow 

grow more in one fine week I î”cP®^“aSvl"red ^ an lmPorted boar, weig*
than they wil, in two or roofer ^e^t'Y,! ^

k eed for | years °ld. a winner at London ; quick sale $60
this winter. Hay 

a little Short, but the straw will 
The present very hirh 

prices of grain of all kinds is going to 
lequire the very best management in fbed- 
ng it to any kind of stock this 

yet., perhaps, it will 
liberally this 
high in

ROCK SAL.Was
“5,‘iK"*

TO*

Cept a few turnips, 
left out

which ,
as long as it is

turnips will
in November 
three s®

--- -------------------------------

weeks in 
stock will he plentiful 
will be

hieptemlrer.

help it out.

Earn $73 to $150 
- month ns Brakeman 

or Firemen.

per
winter, 

Pay to feed 
as everything is 

With pork at from 
and cheese 13c, 

per 
cow

and.
£m.rJust,study an hour a day for 8 or
ÿ j 110 weeks and we guarantee to assist ^

you to a position on any railway 
hfc m Canada Hundreds of men wanted in the next few 

—. you want the above salary, ask for our booklet
||!|r The P^npion Railway CorWondenceSchool

winter.
proportion.

8c. to Sic. dressed 
and factory butter à

2Mc. in 30c. 
pays to stint the 

Yet it is

months. Ifpound, it hardly 
.of her grain 
tempting when a 
hundred dollars for 
oats

ration. veryStanfield’s
Unshrinkable
Underwear

farmer can get a 
a couple Of loads of 

produce dealer.from his 
farmers who 
Chariottetow

The
are doing a milk trade in 

n and Nummerside have ad- Aberdeen - Angus Cattle the sumyside herefordsvanced the price of milk 
quart for the winter 
densing factory will 
hood of $1 5u

one cent 
months. The

per
con- To reduce herd will tell :

....... $100 each
10 heifere at.............. $0 each
10 holla from $80 to 100 eaob 
Gome and see them or address

FOR SALE ipay in the neighbor- 
per hundred for milk this 

It is important, on account 
the high price of Imiter, that our cream
eries be kept running all winter.

fits perfectly. Every 
garment is tested on 
models and the exact 
size determined All 
sizes from 22 to 70 
inches.

I Young bulls, also females of varions ages, 
or I Good, growthy, quick - feeding animals, of 

eio> lient breeding and type. Come and see 
-.hem or address WM. ISO - E.
P. O. and 6. T. R. Stn . Sebrlngvllle, Ont.

winter.

M. H. O'NEIL. 
Eouthgate, Ontario.

Several
of the cheese factories have already shut

foi the winter. A great
now loading oats and RBSBBmany ABERDEEN - ANGUSschooners are 

tatoes at our wharfs.
po-

The buyers com- For sale. 60 head to pick from, males or females 
by imported sire. Drum bo station.

VALTER HALL, Washington, Ontario.

plain considerably of the rot in the po
tatoes. The price has kept at about 25c. 
for potatoes, but is now advancing a lit- 

are slow offering at thistie, as farmers 
low figure, for almost3 winter weights.

Your dealer can easily get all 
desired sizes and weights, if he 
should not have them in stock. 141

Scotch
Shorthorns

Onr breeding female, ere very heavy mille a. also good

ball. Royal Brucs 66068, he»de the herd*
R. J. DOYLE. Box 4S4. OWEN SOUND. ONT.

everyone is pre
dicting very high prices in the spring. 
Poultry of all kinds is not as plentiful 

buy- 
pay such

this fall as last, and the American
that when they 

prices here, take them to their
ers say

countryzrr^z sis 7,m <aiem Herd of Shorthornsthough the price of poultry must drop a I U,W,U ,,W,U Wl W HVI IIIVUIO 
little.

T. DOUGLAS A SONSMrs. Newlywed.—Doctor, that bottle of 
medicine you left for baby is all gone.

Doctor.—Impossible ! I told you to
give him a teaspoonful once an hour.

Yes, but John and I and mother and 
the nurse have each to take a spoonful, 
too, in order to induce baby to take 
it.”

STRATH NOV. ONT., .
We often hear the farmers of this

tesstisiitt!
Writ. n. whst yon 
wut.reou.MdM. 
om «took. Turn 1 
mile» north of town.

Ten high-class bull calves. 
Ten high-c.&ss heifer calves.

As well bred as they can be.

We offer :
Island say If we could only get the 
prices that the farmers of Ontario

I getting.” Well 
try, we are getting as much, and more, 
than the Upper Provinces.

Since writing the first part of my 
' notes, thé price of pork has dropped to 

7 jc. for good fat hogs up to 180 lbs. 
This is quite unexpected, and will mean 
a great loss to us. 
it balance up right, pork ought to be at 
least <'r. this fall. There is a prob
ability, however, that pork will advance 
again when the rush is over and the 

weather is come to stay. Oats 
also dropped to about 15c. per 

The immense crop of Island 
this \ ear- has crammed every 

box cat lull on the line

when it comes to poul- J. A. Watt, Salem P.O.
Elora, O. T. and C. P. R.

SHORTHORNSI Cured My Rupture Shorthorn Bull$-^b«u« ^
ice. One a Marr Blythesome, one from Imp. 
Beetle of Wenlock, *111 make a show bnli. Have 
also a number of young |i Inge from Matchlew 
Crimson Flower. Mite Remsden. Rosemary' 
Diamond and Lady Fanny dame, and Ibe get of 
Chancellor s Model. A splendid lot of good 
feeder*. Prices to eu t the times. Ome and 
s.e them. ISRAEL GROFF, Elmira, Ont.

For want of stable room will • ell cheap 10 heifer 
calves. 12 yeaning heifers. 4 two-year-old heifers 

In order to make I i i call, and 3 red bulls about 14 mo tos old.
Right good ones. QLYOE8DALE8. — Two- 
year-old mare in foal, and a good pair 4 and 5 
years old. Write, or come and see them.

I Will Show You How To 
Cure Yours FREE I james McArthur.

GOBLES. ONTARIO.I was helpless and bed-ridden for years from a 
double rupture. I wore many different kinds of 
trusses. Some were tortures, some positlvly dan 
gorous, and none would hold the rupture. The 
doctors told me I could not cure it without asurgl- 
cal operation. But l fooled them all, and cured 
myself by a simple method which 1 discovered. 
Anyone can use It, and I will send the cure free 
by mall, postpaid, to anyone who writes for It.

Ill out the coupon below and mail It to me today.

bushel. SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS!*•
Trout Creek Wonder —56167= (247851b out of Scotch eo ve; imported by W. D* Fiait* #»lh ihiÂ 
f°r American Herd book. Write fer pedigrees Gibbs’ Woodfleld Stock’Farm
St. Catharines, Ontario.

warehouse and 
of ru il wav , and it is impossible to g**t it

Wiiy from the Island fast enough. This 
of the need <»f ;i tunnel

with the markets of t'an- 
t fieri* is perhapsFree Rupture*Cure Coupon to

I OCHABER 8T OCK FARM offers sever»! 
, cuoice Shorthorn Bulls at different 

»! farming that bus paid, is pay- | ages f~r sale And a nire lot of Berkshire».
Also M. B turkeys. Barred Rock». W 8 L. and 
R. Wyandottes and imo. Pekin ducks. Stock À1. 
D A GRAHAM.

Brown Lee Shorthorns I
Nonpareil Victor -63307- at head of erd 
Torng stock for sale at all times. Prices very 
reasonable. Ayr, 0. P. B • Drum bo. G. T. B.

DOUGLAS BROWN. Ays. Ont

Alter all.
lira lu ll
big. arid will 
dair> ing 
milk.

CAPT, W. A. COLUNGS,
Box 63 Watertown, N. Y.

Dear Sir:—Please send me free of all cost your 
New Discovery for the Cure of Rupture.

in producing 
is working 

if da ir\ cows,

i‘Itère is mongx 
farm *r " hi 

herd
11 m ist ako; but don’t

anstoai Ont
1 lu- MAPLE QROVe SHORTHOhNSU.M.lt

m a k i r i Lr i ELM PARK STOCK FARM
Shorthorns. Clydesdales and Berkshire,.

Stock for sale at all times. Herd headed bv 
British Flag (50016) (82971). JOHN M. BECKTON 
Glencoe. Ont. G. T. R.. C. P. R. and Wabash R.

fini Scotch and dairy bred ; up to-date in type ; prize 
winners at the local shows. 4 number of 1 ar d 2 

> much hotter to food | year old he fers 1 year old bull, and one 6 moe.
old—the last will make a show bull Flora bred— 
will be sold e«*sy
Wallenstein P. O. and Stn. G. P. R.

11Address —
the number of

( ,,nt iuvied mi m-xt page.)
li.'t I'M . L B. POWELL.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED is,;,;
s': .

:

We are offering Special Bargains in Shorthorns just now. The Reason is
that we have a Large Stock and Feed is Scarce. Most of you know the Kind Of 
Cattle we have, so that it is useless repeating the usual formula. In order to Reduce 

I Our Stock, so that we may be able to pull through the winter, we Will Sell at Prices 
which will Well Repay the Purchaser who has feed to keep them until spring. We 
have pretty nearly anything You want. If you can not come to see, write and tell us as , 
nearly as possible what it is, and we will frankly tell you whether or not we can supply.

John Clancy, Manager.

-

LISTEN ! 1
:m:

/ ' f

1mm
mb 91

'H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ont. Vvn ............................................................ .... ‘-nvA-umw 1

iows in order to increase 
milk, 
now.

i

5£ Queenston Heights othe supply of 
The horse business is quiet just 

A great many horses have been 
shipped away from the Island this 
at high

ngill Herd of High - olaee

SHORTHORNS SHORTHORNSyear,
prices. The quality of horses . An ... , - . . , . .

here is improving, perhaps faster than
any kind of live stock, and, with the | Aek for catalogne with sample pedigrees, 
foreign buyers, there is nothing quite 
good as a P. E. Island horse, and they 
are willing to pay for the quality.

East Prince, P. E. 1.

We offer for sale choice young bulls from 6 to la 
months old, sired by imp. Lord Roeeberry also
SK-ttL-S'SUIS'.bSS. “ '“* ”

H. MITCHELL ft SONS.
■•Ison P. O-, Ont., Burlington Jot. 8ta

‘■■ognaamM or bed that we will not guarani
soFie Hudson Usher, Queenston, Ont.

Farm three miles north of Niagara Falla

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS7
We now offer four heifer calves 10 and 11 months 
old. All rede. Bred from Imp sire and dams 
Will De sold right a RANKIN ft SONS. 
Wyebrldge P. O., Wye vale 8 ta.

■ting’s
Blnjbon Paste

ssi c. c. c. lMJ!??TeD •HORTMORN BULL. Royal
Kitchener —60064=, five years; quiet; active- 
sure. Will sell or exchange Also younc 

stock sired by him. and out of imp. and home
■Fleming’s Vest-Pocket* 

I Veterinary Adviser

SS&: GOSSIP.
It E- W. Ewing, Salem, Ont.,

Station (G. T. It. and C. P. R.), and 
15 miles nortli of Guelph, advertises for 
sale Shorthorn cattle of the following 
excellent Scotch families-: English Ladv 
Mildred,
ford, and offers

near Elora

Sip ■KÜ LIVINGSTON’S OIL CAKE 
MEALm Nonpareil, Claret and Stam-rs ox.

......
Livingston’s, and would have no other. It is eanallv good far miil stockmen 
more and better milk when fed Livingston's Oil Oak?NlLl ,Thly
sheep and hogs. Write for information .egarding prices,* “. etc', to ‘ f°r horees'

young stock, sired by 
the good-breeding bulls, Springhurst and 
Mildred s Royal. A careful breeder 
judicious feeder, Mr. Ewing’s herd will 
be found well 
the best in the country.

: and nse
,. m i ■

up to the standard of

DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITED
Montsesl, Que.

i».

Baden, Ont.m Messrs. John Watt & Son, Salem, Ont., 
write : " Our Shorthorns have gone into I ------------------------
their winter quarters in good shape, and | C I O V • r Let Stock F 
we will price about twenty females of 
the most up-to-date breeding. The 
bulls we are offering are

ggp FLETCHER’S SHORTHORNS ft YORKSHIRE*
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS «J-j

*- * isa:.*BSurus5a star süâslîsHjM'-ïF
-rursri sKaasy-*- ™——

cows. These calves are in good-breeding R* H‘ HB,D' P™E RIVER. ONTARIO. etattonTcPR B,Bkham p- O Ont. Brin 
shape, and will

arm
mm SHORTHORNS two

AND LBICESTBRB.
K.ïïïJfïa.'SS-aTuiiStt'te
tore : A number of choice rams and ram lambs 
«iso a choice loi of shearling ewes now bred to a 
good ram of the finest type and breeding, at easy
POaJedoni*'station? W' ** °OUeLea-

and they are out of

be sold at bargain 
We recently sold an extra good 

bull calf to Mr. David Campbell, Clifford, 
Ont.,

prices.
M W*”.^ y‘ohue 8

thre brreeadHmg.y0WrKr8Aade °°Wfl The bu“ “»*lo,ue exp ■
1 UBCBFDPa P. O. A—- sired by Duke of Richmond,

Glen Gow Shorthorns Iout of Imp* Merry Lass 8th-
will be a valuable addition 
bell's herd.”

This calf 
to Mr. Camp-

H■mu p
John Dryden & Son, Bnooklln, Ont.

Stations Brookl^^. Myrtle.C. P. R.

ALSB <>nr present offering is 9 bulls, 
rrom 6 to 14 months of ago, 
sired by Imp. Ben Lomnn and 
Imp Joy of Morning, and out 
of Imp. and Canadian-bred 
cows. Also a number of very 
choice heifers. No fancy prices 
asked- Long-distance ’phone.

WM. SMITH,
Columbus P.O.

DEII»

1SUMMER HILL BERK.SHIR ES.

SHORTHORNSMessrs. D. C. Flatt & Son, Millgrove, 
Ont,, write : " Our Summer Hill herd of 
English Yorkshire hogs 
complete

A. EDWARD MEYER,
BOX 378. GUELPH. ONT.,

BREEDS

Scotch Shorthorns
8coUi«h Hero (imp )

it-• IvOObô), a Shefchin Rost'inftrv nins

mm

H
AND LINCOLN SHEEP.

J. T. GIBSON. DENFIELO. ONTARIO.

was never so
Brooklin ft Myrtle Stas. as it is to-day, and we say

without prejudice that we never had bet
ter individuals nor more of them.WILLOW BANK

Shorthorns and 
Lei oe stars.

ESTABLISHED 5-2 YEARS-

Price* 
R. R.B Ourr has always been when buying: 

The best is not quite good enough,” 
and we use the

motto

Sh
same motto when filling 

to us by mail and 
otherwise, in the interest of the buyer. 
Our ambition is to make friends, and we 

constantly adding more to our list, 
not by meeting them face to face, but 
v'e rely on the quality of our stock to 
make friends for us. At present we have 

300 to select from. and below we 
will give you an idea of how they 
bred.

i
orders entrustedHave a special good lot of either 

sex to offer in Shorthorns of 
various ages. Also a lew choice 
Le ces ter sheep. Write for prices, or, better, 
come and see Choice quality and breeding 
JAMES DOUGLAS. CALEDONIE. ONT. Shorthorns !

BELMAR PARC.
Nonpareil Archer. Imp Proud Silt, Imp.

Nonpareil Ecllgea.M Shorthorns, Cotswolds, 
Borkshiros

Marigold Sailor.
LEE d

.AKïJÏK&ïàiï”iehn Douglas,
Manager.

Peter White,
pembroke. Ont

Our main stock boar,
X ork 14.69 (imp.), was three times cham
pion and medal boar at Toronto, which 

never done before bv
He is in excellent breeding condi

tion to-day, and will

J.On hand : two yearling hullo 
and a n mber under one year, 
also females of all ages In Cote- 
wolda, about 30 lambs. Have also 
a few young Berkshire boars 

CHAS. B. BONNTCA8TLN.
P.* O. and Station. Campbellford, OnL

Duke of
: An unsurpassed lot of yearling heifer*.

For 
rich 
heif 
in oi 
erat

was
mal.

anv one ani-

SHORTHORNS Grove Shorthorn*i:
weigh over 900

pounds.
20102, a grand son

Second in service is Champion 
of Duke of York. 

Champion this year succeeded in winning 
the medal and championship at Toronto 
in his yearling form

a°agrots barsain° n ba" highl> bred-will sell

s, “s
not the room to winter them ' 1 b 6

O. ALLAN BLAOK,

Herd headed by the grand

Æ'Mr a
and home-bred cows and 
heifers, also a few young bulls. 
Terms and prices to soit the 
tames 0 D. WAGAR. 
Enterprise Stn. and P.O 

Addington Co.

PLEASANT VALLEY 
SHORTHORNS

Salem
m ,

MAI r LA
T bulls, 
high-cl ai 
num her
at hil
MILNE

11c is a wonderful 
hoar, with great hone arid all the qual
ity that could be imagined.
Summer Hill Chester (imp. in dam), 
is a massive, smooth fellow.

For sale : 3 young bulls by Old Lancaster Imp., 
from Imp. dams, including Lancaster Victor, 
first prize sr bull calf at Dom at Sherbrooke, 
second at C N. E , Toronto. Correspondence 
solicited. Inspection invited.
Geo. Amo. ft Son. Moffat Stn. * P.O. 
C. P. R. Farm 11 miles east of City of Guelph.

If Kingston. Ont.A pother is 
He

His sire
is the great Dark Kov al, first-prize boar 
at the Royal Show Kn gland. and his
dam was also champion and medal 
at Toronto. 190“». 
tain is another that 
deal from.
in 1908, and will be heard from then 
Our stock of 60 breeding 
imported, with the exception of six, and 
they are a credit to nnv show ring. With 
the blood of these boars and sows, which

P U l»e Snnfr h mnd “Si" headedg by ImP- Pr'™ Favorite,

Shoiffhnnne I N-Ï Si sttSU* Ts°?Zrd “
ununnoms ! *88I6ted by Imp. Scottish7 Pride. If you 

our bull catalogues. A number y?,Ung bul1 do no‘ fail to ask
W r- Corre£P°bdence solicited. Visitors alwT™ 'V ^°r Wlth calf at foot, also
W. G. PETTIT & SONS, Fneeman T o n6' ’phone.

n P" °-» Ont., Burlington Jd. 81a.

Mapl
Chancell 
contains 
Hamad er 
Imp. Bei 
choice cb

: Valley Home Shorthorns
AND BERKBHIRE8. Summer Hill Cap- 

we expect a great 
He will, no doubt, be shown

, for 1907,
Our herd numbers aixtj-five head. We aie for one of 

for sale.pared to give bargains to suit all who wish to 
boy from one animai up to a carload of females, 
and 12 bulls from 9 to 18 uionths old. Also 55 
Berkshire» of prolific strains.

High-cIi9sows an- all at head o 
heifers ol 
reasonablS. i. PEARSON. SON A CO.. Meadowvale, Oat

Stations: Meadowvale.C.P.R.; Brampton.G.T.R. •prlng Valley Shorthorn,

KYLE BR08..
1 ayrsnJohn Gandhouee A Sons

nwE?*™ lnd breeder, of Booteb 
Shorthorn cattle, Shire aa« Clyde,
and see «*’“d LiDOOln ,he” Call

is the best wo could find in Kngland and 
Scotland, we feel we are able to offer 
to the Canadian farmers the best blood 
that

Scotch Shorthorns months u 
apeak for 
Hill 8to<
Station &r

Representing the choicest strains. Young 
stock of both texee for sale.

F. W. Ewing, Salem P. O-, Elora Stn.
the world produces, 

moderate prices.”
at

P‘ °- Weeton 
Station 34 Mlles.

*y. Ontario
Telephone.

% --c mb'. .■ ( . ■■ ■

a0WiMfc»'â8Sé^sweei#*rtaN**a

C

IAr
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Fÿlff, j»
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1884 Maple Ledge Sleek Fern ^
nwag,btito0fro,a21e<>iTOWt

>

A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge P.O., Ont.
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DECEMBER 5, 1907
the FARMER’S

questions and ANSWERS i

Veterinary.

ADVOCATE.

STONEYCROFT

U 1 m;<>

1909

Because You 
Need

The Money
Ittend to” t,bwh5ewnl?nd yf Toa don"t 

necessary. There uIS?re* ¥ ,8n’t 

rl»ht than there is in Stl^lSS w?o^!*

STOCK FARM SI. Anne de Bellevue. 
* Quebec.

is ». I
'Adjoining theIf new Macdonald College.)

PS Breeders and Importers
V-rrk.h,“'l6', O'»—-'- Ho,...,

Anything for sale We^ and Collie Dog.

bu,,e to

erysipelas.
!e : 
is ,

'Vilen 1"•« ;r„“ .....-
t he 2LÆt*i of High-classmy year

swelling 
near fore 

hind

n diffused 
flhdomen

front of the 
if pressed, 

the finger for

!
hot t onoin of the 

another jn
/e fi'gs, and1

lL‘KS. These 
tnin the 
time.

as , swellings, 
imprintt will re- 

F- S. S. 6

Purge With I Hlllvlew Herd - -
ginger; _ °f p-l,.winning

hyposulphate AYRSHIRE GATT I B

rtSLSsa-Sifism:
and prime write For ,nrther informatior

1 HAR0LD "■ MORGAN, Prop.
________ ®*B ’Phone connection.1 E. BJORKELAND, Manager.1 Ans.—This

five drams 
follow

is erysipelas, 
nines and 

«P with three 
f ,Sodu. three times 

vastly-digested food 
Bathe the

'
two drains 

drams 0. M. Watt, St. Louis Station, Quebec.
breeder of

%
daily

Keep comfortable.
hot

after bath- 
camphorated liniment.

HIOH-CLASB AYRSHIRRS
Canadian and Bootoh-bred 

qualities.
olaee i swollen 

every few Parts well with 
hours, and,

All of deep milkingwater 
ing, rub«18 well with

SHANNON BANK STOCK FARM
«"•*««. ... nmSuimm

I^"**””* of bothaexee tor 
W. H. TRAN. ™. ^mpor*e<*

A KENNEDY * .0N
HWin!!hmtolr1Btoti0^orR,B. Vemo"' «ait.

a 6 to 19 
■ry. also 
r bred,

V.
-PARTIAL PARALYSIS.1. Mare, sixteen

years old, had foal 
raising it.

She gets

in August
has • and she is

Farm?WMiamsmri?OiS «‘i Sprl°8burn Stock
bulls.' FemsJm an^e 1*9 Oxtovd^ Ay"blre
!ambs aod a num^o, yo^X*0^™™

difficulty in 
fe<‘t lirst, 

R^t on her f,,ro 
She is

Shet. Sts. rising.
nnd JUSHWES FROM A PRIZEW1NNIN8 KERB

Oampbellford Btn. 0 mÎ„Î?p'.o.. Ont.

hind up on
cannotsometimes 

withoutRoyal 
aolire; 
young 
home

's Bal-
g.t.b.

foot
al1 right when 
supposed to be
enclosed

assistance. I reasonable, 
up, but is thin.

• n foal again.
J powder

She is 
2. Is 

good ?

H. J. WHITTEKER & BONE, Fro oa.ratorbecanstf ttwduSke'moneT6?1*
BAts; £S
S£nsgL.'mtw— cowvw^i

1
SSi&StS&Bt
Th. Sharpies Separator Go.

West Chester, pa. 
Toronto, Con.

condition any
S. O. H.Ans—1. This is a 

nnd n »s doubtful if 
successful, 
go this

AYRSHIRESIPartial 
,f treatment

paralysis, 
will be

■■■ STOCK
notes.E Aged animals 

way, and the
one

J. RetsSn ls now in^Han'd*” lmportln8 ln »*■
'Phone
campbsiiiord. ALEX. HUME & CO., Menle, Ont.

occasionally 
cause often issome pressure upon the special cord or 

suPPly the
some of the main 
limbs. nerves that

Gray, 
horses 

°f other

ne
cream-colored
suffer

or light
more frequently 

colors.
a large box stall.

chestnut 
than those 
well bedded in 
two drams 
iodide of 
liberally 
nnd a few

i se Our
Chicago, III.ve

08. Keep her
Give

[> \nux vomica and one dram 
twice daily. Feed Holsteins and Yorkshires.potassium, SPwo«5TO,,r4ete,,ne -»d Tam.

S,£H’«#isP
WsSSttra;. Ont.

t. on good hay, bran, 
roots, and.

crushed oats 
if Possible, give m R.. HONEV, 

Brickley, Ontario,regular exercise 
2- While it 

tical chemist to 
ents of the mixture, 
ion it

would require 
tell the exact

1RES
Imp. 
er of 
onto 
ange, 
lires ; 
from 
». D. 
Brin

an analy- 
constitu- 

I am of the opin- 
18 a eood tonic or condition “THE MAPLES" HOLSTEIN NERD

<•» »* Beeord of Merit oowg and»
E&iHSe1cffl “VuMvSî tom ZVZ
live months old tor tale. om °** **

powder.
V.

Grove Hill Holoteln HandMiscellaneous.
Walbum Rivera, Folden's, Ont.

FOXHOUND WANTED.

, me- through the columns 
of your valuable paper, to where 
get a foxhound trained, or 
trained.

Ans.—
“ Want 
columns, 
forwarded.

Tlease advise

I could 
a pup not 

H. D. ”9!bSTEiN8 a
Hengerveld De Kol. world's <reatest s re h™d?f nl?.0 N«wmae, ton of ;

>
A reply is invited 

and e for Sale ” 
Private

J. BRYDONE, through 
advertising 

replies will not

our

Breeder of pure Scotch Short 
horns. be■Breeding 
Ported Headed 
CruickshankR, by the pore 
. _ (Duthie-bred)
bull, Blttyton Victor (Imp.) 
“60088“ (8738T). Yonne itock 
from Imp, dams for sale ftlMsrsasonable. Ttlsemph, Tab 

R. R. Eta. and P. O.. Milverton,

BATTERY FOR ELECTRIC 
LIGHTING.

y4'v’I

1. Would
cells, in series, furnish enough current to 
light an incandescent lamp for 
two daily ?

2. If so, which would be better, wet I frSmHl'to’ «'lbÜ and0^d*b7,lVf^rd8 °î 
or dry cells, and how long would they I Pietertje Hengerveid’s Count I^VKolf dson of

af? W s McI BROWN BROS, LYN. ONTARIO
from8 55 toToo" afcording1 tlTud^od H- Ho.i^na,

—• --..I „

a battery of two or three

Lyndale Holsteins STEVENS DAIRY FARM HOLSTEINS

I
caly^n&s^"9 dn« *°

w. c. STEVENS, fy
PHILUPEVILLE P.O., DELTA station.

up.)
iter an hour orShorthov*ns~Sweep8tokesherd >tLondon, Aylmer, 

Wallace town, Rodney. Ridge 
town and Highgate, 1907. We 
have for sale at reasonable 
Prices 3 cboiee young bolls. 1 
red and 2 roans, of grand type 
and quality. All sired by the 
good breeding bull, Ridge
wood Marquis =4H995=, a son 
of the old champion, Spicy 
Marquis. Also a few 

I,, . cows and heifers.LEE a SONS. Highgate. Ont.

ank
>ng- ÜB

e

ç^wlttfssS»
« dam Î,01 one to over « lbs. for dam smd

O. A. OILROY, OLBN BUELL, ONT

young
JNO. HORSE INSURANCE.

We bave bought an entire horse, 
would like to insure him. Can you 
please tell us if there is

Imperial Holsteins
Bull calves for sale.

M. H. SIMMONS, New Ourhaa P. #,, OaL
J- Watt & Son an agent or an 

insurance company in Canada that in- 
sures entire horses ?-2 high-cls"8 bull calves of the 

richest breeding ; 90 young cows and 
eiiers a number of which are well gone 

in calf to Imp. Pride of Scotland. Mod 
erate prices.

W. R.—
Ans.—We are not aware of any com

pany in Canada that insures horses. An 
English company, known as Lloyd’s, has, 
or had a Canadian

» Annendale Brut Pain Herd gyjjya--."»
F"right.

Correspondence invited.
id iur saie as preset 

ancestors. Bred rig]

Q80. RIOS, TiNleonburg, Ont.
agency some timeSalem P.O., Elora Sta. G.T.R.&C.P.R.g.

»d ago, but they do not advertise, and, wq 
understand,

Holetelne and Ayrehlresa not seeking business.
The address of the agent was: Major
Harbottle, Confederation Life Building, I RECORD OF MERIT HOLSTEINS

Herd 110 strong. Over 40 head 
now in the Beeord of Merit 
Two of the richest-bred balls 
in Canada at head of the herd 
For «Je: 18 bulls, from I 
months to 1 year of age. ail 

. , .. out of Beoord of Merit cowsand aired by the stock bulla.
__ Fft RDM, Oxford

Woodstock Station.

areMAITLAND BANK SCOTCH SHORTHORNS !
7 bulls, superior breeding, 11 to 15 months; 5 
nigh-cl ass bull calves 5 to 8 months; and a 
DVnV)er cow8 an(* heifers And heifer calves :

Pr ces formerly asked. DAVID 
*™KNE, Ethes Ont.

s.
le

F*tra """iSÆssriasra
KomBtoÂSfinisSiSSiîttîtts
JJ*1 ■ report that made official records Jnm

IMSP-Sfir:
«2 a? sssarsf isnr uns;

»

mlMr. John Miller, Brougham, Ont., 
writes : “ I have had a very good trade 
in Shropshire and Cotswold rams this

Maple Leaf Shorthorns
Chancellor's Model now heads the herd, which 
contains Crimson Flower. Lady Fanny, Miss 
Kamsden, Rosemary. Matchless, Diamond, and 
Imp. Bessie Wenlock. Now offering a lot of 
choice calves, both sexes. Israel Groff, Alma Ont.

Q
e

fall. having disposed of over one
rami

sold sheep to go to six
I different States, and quite a number to I DII/CDGine una 
stay in Ontario. Am now offering a| lflV6lf®IDE HOL8TEIN8 
choice lot of young ewes of both breeds, 
in lamb to the best rams I could buy, I 
and some ewe lambs that can be made 
winners at the shows next fall. We also I 
have the best lot of young Shorthorn I 
bulls to sell this winter (an even dozen)! I 
we have had in a long time.”

l toe FAhundred, besides quite a number of 
lambs. Have

High-class Shorthon,s 23&SSÏ&Z
head of herd We are offering a few choice 

heifers of show-ring form. Pure Scot h. Terme 
reasonable. A. DUNCAN A SONS, Carluke, Ont

»
For sale: Eight young balls from 3 to 8 
months old, ont of Record of Merit oowe 
tired by Johanna Hue 4ih'a Lad and Sir 
Pietertje Poach DeBoer, wboee dam end 
aire’» dam average in official teat «.87 lbe. 
butter in 7 days, and 87.6 lbe. milk 1 day.

J. W. RICHARDSON,

Mipli Hill HNlstifB-FrlisiaasAYRSHIRES Young bulls from producing 
dams and same sire, from 7 

months up to 2 years. Rate good ones and will 
spwüc for themselves N. DYMBNT, Hickory 
“ill Stock Farm, Clappieon. Ont. Dundae 
ovation and Telegraph.

BoD ealvee from No. 1 dame, aired by

®* Clamons, St. Oaonga, Ont.Caledonia, Ont
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Success 
Dairy Feed.

Corn, peaa and oata contribute 
to ita composition. Splendid 
value. $24 per ton in sacks, on 
ears Woodstock.

Woodstock Cereal Co.
(limited),

Woodstock, Ont.
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SIMPLE HOME RECIPE. Programme for Meetings at the 
Ontario Winter Fair, Guelph.

of Agri
culture, will act as chairman at each of 
the following meetings, in the Lecture- 
room of the Winter Fair building:

Get from any prescription pharmacist

Fxtracj. Dandelion,
Compound Iv argon,

SyriVp Sarsaparilla,^

the following : 
Fluid

Hon. Nelson Monteith, Minister
one-half 

one ounce ; 
three

ounce ;
Compound
ounces.if.

11 Tuesday, Lee. 10th, 8 p.Shake well in a bottle and take a tea
men 1 and at

m.
spoonful dose after each
bedtime.

POULT HI .—•• The Principles of Incu
bation and Their Application to Success
ful Poultry-raising,■’ by W. H. Day, Lec
turer in Physics, O. A. C.; “ Winter Egg 
Production,"
Park;

"1 he above is considered by an eminent 
authority, who writes in a New York 
daily paper,

II
Si as the finest prescription 

ever written to relieve Backache, Kidney 
Trouble Weak Bladder and all forms of 
Urinary* 'difficulties.

by !.. H. Baldwin, Deer 
The Colony House

tv.
An Eco

nomical and Effective Plan of Housing 
Poultry,” byex’ This mixture acts F. C. Elford, Manager 

promptly on the eliminative tissues of , Poultry Department, Macdonald College, 
the Kidneys, enabling them to filter
strain

Sto. Anne de Bellevue, Que. ; " Hearing 
and Fattening Chickens," by W. R. 
Graham. Manager Poultry Department, 
G A. C.,» Guelph.

and 
w astc

!the uric acid and other 
from the blood. which causes Rheuma
tism.m

Some persons 
afflictions

who suffer with the Wednesday, Dec. 11th
SEEDS.—" The Farnham faun Oxford Downs HAMPSHIRE SHEER10 a. m.may not feel inclined to place 

much confidence in this simple mixture, 
yet those who have tried it say the re- tnri° 8 Pnsture Crops," by O. A. Zavitz, 
suits are simply surprising, the relief t>c- ^ •> Frofessor of Field Husbandry,
ing effected without the slightest injury A ( * “ Advantages of the Special
to the stomach or other organs. Seed Plot ns a Source of Seed,” by J.

Mix some, and give it a trial. It cer- ^ McCallum, Shakespeare, Ont. ; 
tainly comes highly recommended. It is ' ^°,<>ction of Seed Potatoes.” 
the prescription of an eminent authority, ' p uynor, B. S. A., Ontario Rep resen ta- 
whose entire reputation, it is said, was tive of See'1 Branch. Ottawa, 
established by it.

A druggist here at home when asked 
stated that, he could either supply 
ingredients.' or myc the prescription for 
our readers, also recommends it as harm
less.

Improvement of On-

OOWHWe are now offering a number of 
select yearling rame and ram lam he, 
sired by Imported ram, for flock 
headers : also yearling ewes and ewe 
lambs. Price reasonable.

Henry Arkell * Son, Arkell, Ontario.
Arkell. C. P. R.; Guelph, G. T. R.

Reserve ” for Champion In the Short- 
wool Claeses. Bmlthfleld. London, lnoe 
190S and 1906. '" IliU 

by T. G.
■ ’

«Eg SPLENDID MUTTON 
600D WOOL GREAT WEIGHTSheep Breeders’ 

Associations.
jNr • > ’ Wednesday. Dec. 11th. 1.30 p.’m.

GOOD ROADS.—" Good Roads Right 
Now. by 1>. Ward King, Originator of 
the Split-log Drag, Maitlarjd. Mo. ; "Ob- 

Work of the Split-log 
W. Campbell, Deputy

the This highly valuable English Breed of Sheep Is 
unrivalled in its

Wonderfully Early Maturity.
Hardiness of constitution, adapted to all climates 

whilst in the quality of nfutton and large 
proportion of lean meat It Is one or- 
passed, and for crossing purposes with any 
other breed unequalled. Full information of

JAMES E. RAWLENCE,
Secretary Hampshire Down Sheep Breeders’ 

Association.
Salisbury, England.

86
: servations 
Drag."
Minister of Public Works, Toronto.

American Shropshire Registry Association. |l 
largest live-stock organisation In the work* 
G Howard Davidson, Pres-. Millbrook, N. Y 
Address correspondence to MORTIMER LEX 
BRING. Secretary. Lafayette. Indiana.

by A.
MMÿ

mmm 1 he teacher was endeavoring to explain 
the meaning of " egoism " to the class 

“ Who is it.” he said.

IonWednesday, Dec. 11th. 3.30 
DAIRY

■ fp. m.

SHROPSHIRESCATTLE — ' I he Operationwho expects
never to be neglected, who expects the ! and Results of Practical Work in Testing 
best of everything, imagines that he is ' OWSi by K Hawthorne, Warsaw ; A. 
the center

9BÎ fÜ' Choice breeding ewes for sale at reasonable 
prices. White Wyandottes at all times.

W. O. MONKMAN. B «NDHEAO. ONT.

Subscribe for “Farmer’s Advocate"

l
' Dunn.SI.X

m.
Ingersoll; W. H. 1of everything. Me Nish, Lyn 

the Cow-testing Associa
tions), and by (\ F. Whitley, Department 
of Agriculture. Ottawa ;

w ho never
does anything for any

body else, but exists everything done 
for him ? ’’

1( mem be rsthinks of nor of 0

ms VCo-operation 
Between Milk Producers and Owners of 
Cheese

“ Please. teacher." said a small boy, 
one of a large family, “ the baby." tFactories and Creameries," by 

Frank Herns, Chief Dairy Instructor for 
Western Ontario,

n
t<London ; " The Sani

tary Handling of Milk and Milk Prod
ucts, by H. H. Dean, Professor of Dairy 
Husbandry, O. A. (’., Guelph.

Reinforce Your DAIRY HERD with 
the Blood of the Winners.tiEf' it

DON JERSEY HERD L
can turnuh you with young bulls sired by 
Golden Lad of Thorncliffe, who was the sire of 
the herd winning first prize for the prog* ny of 
one bull at the Toronto Exhibition 19t>7- If you 
want practically money-making Jerseys sec re 
25? o« these well bred bulls. D DUNCAN 
Don, Ont.. Duncan Station. C. N. O.

Thursday. Doc 12th, 10 n.

E HORSES.—"Selection of a Stallion and 
I’roper Type in Mating,'
Columbus, Ont. ;

Burns.

by Wm. Smith, 
Horse Markets," by 

Manager the Repository, 
I he Most Profitable 

of Horses for the Farm," by H. G. Reed 
V. S., Georgetown, Ont.

C. A 
Toronto ; ClassBrampton Jerseys

At 2.30 p. m. — A discussion 
information

based on oil.nU?b*°keiVeeoId of 8evoral years success at 
•11 leading Canadian exhibitions is unequalled 

'Py other herd of any kind or breed of live 
stock oo the American continent. When buying
:ssrp. *ô£ iü
we have them. B. H. BULL ft EON,
____________________ Brampton, Ont.

T,i Dorset Ram
GRADE FLOCK.

the and suggestions con 
tained in the report of the investigati 
into the horse-breeding industry of On

meDORSET - HORN SHEEPon the
your evtRegistered rani lamba a n3 breeding ewes for sale. 

Most profitable sheep to breed, va rite at once to
FmASTER FARM OAKVILLE, ONTARIO

ooi
LoiA number of points suggested by 

Directors of the Ontario brethe
breeders Association will be presented 
for discussion by the President, Mr. Wm. 
Smith, Columbus, Out.

Horse- irh^:eP8etrCaîonehVandyat0ifie6t bUtChl‘r'a la"lb

For particulars apply to :

eh«

LE 1CESTERS ablvery reasonable prices

HI6H WOVE A. J. 0. 0. JERSEYS D.
R. M. HARDING. Mapleview Farm,

Telephone connection.
for sale, different ages ; either sex.

JOHN LI8HMAN, Hag»rsville Ont.. R. 0 â Stn.
Tweed, Ont (Successor to Robt. 

Tnrt <fe Boa.) On account of scarcity of winter 
feed he.d must be reduced. Mal-sacd females 
an ages, for sale cheap, quality considered.

Cattle and Sheep Labels
If you want to imi rove yoor 

8toek. these labels will interest 
you. Write for circular and 
sample, free F. o. JAMB 3. 
Bo* man ville. Ont.

PIThorndale. Ont.Thursday, December 12th, 7.30 p. m. 
AND SWINE. Leicester's A few choice 

ram lambs 
, and ewes of

M UUROC JERSEY 8WINE.
OiûarloAMPBaLL * SONS' Harwich.

VATl'l.l sheer 
" rI hc Necessit SHROPSHIRES Ifor A mend ing the Act 
for the Protection « > f Sheep and to I in - various ages. Can sell about 90 Ram Lambs. 

Mostly by an Imp. But tar bredpose a Tax on Dogs, Followed by a Dis
cussion of the Amenrimonts Suggested by 
the Dominion Sheep Breeders'

___ ram.
GIRO. HINDMAR8H. Alisa Orall, Ont

Associa-
tin,’ by Robert Miller, StmifTville "The 
J Economical Feeding of Live Stock " 
(a) ‘* Swine. by T II Mason, Strafford-
ville; Prof. G. F. Day, O. A Guelph;
fb) "Sheep," by Lt.-Col. Robt McEwen, 
By ron ; Prof. R. W Wade, O. A. C., 
Guelph; (c) " Beef Cattle, by John
Campbell, Wood ville; Prof. .1. H. Gris-

botl
bac<f ctanQ W.THOUT CHANGE MEANS

' VÜI 9 ‘“at in 1836 we made an importation of sheep,

wntea8mge°0d " ROB zRr'^M,LLE^', StoSfSS.VnVaS"

RIDt
" Can you tell me the 

dieting weather months ahead ■> ' 
"In

secret of pre Mlconfidence. yes, 
hoary prophet. 1 You

answered the 
guess at it 

the guess is correct you call the at ten 
tion of people to the fact, and if it isn't 
you let them forget it.”

an mi
n is

e
t
Vdale, Central Ivxperimen ta I I- arm, Otta s<

hropshres and Cotswoldswa. r

Southdown s H SFriday, Dec. 13th, 10 a. 
HOUSE TRAINING

m '
The Horse andKing, Mail- I sheaXgTw.f'aK ^‘^l^ oTtS 

a I and HuUarTàm. imp0rted Mlntoc «wee
EA!His Master," by I). Ward 

land, Mo. FOR SALE:

pion sire, and out of prizewinning dam.

'I his address will include 
practical demonstration of obtaining ab
solute control of an unbroken horse. The

and will
t In* large cattle-ring.

Poul
ehoici 
tered. 
breed 
the ge 
»ng p 
<iualit 
vepres 
LET!

JOHN MILLER,
Brougham P.O. Claremont Stn..C.P R.

SPRINGBANK OXFORDS.

plan advocated is original 
demonstrated

I be Robt. McEwen, Byron, Ont.I' A N NIAI. M ]•; I WINGS. FA!AVI •HROPSHIPES.- Now offer-
K, T ■ „,we? bred to our champion rame at
aLCc18 ..W?rld s Fair and he International.

"Jd. n"raher of ewe lam be. tired by 
above and other choice rame. Show shearlings
nauBÏr.1.*1110"8 ewe lam> a J. * D. J.
VILLEBONT FAIRVIEW FARM. WOOD-

bpecial OFFERING :
20 Pam, *“mb8 v? «hearing ram, by an 

Imp. Hobbs Royal Winner.
I'Osite the council chamber,. I the money! 'l" WM''mrnet^ W°rtl1

Western Ontario Vmiltry Association;, Fergus.G.T B. &C.P.R. Living Springs P.O 
Thursduy, December 12th, at 1.3(1 p. 1 

American Leicester Breeders'

All meetings unless otherwise specified, 
will be held in the north-west w ing of 
the City Hall, N EGuelph (upstairs, t.p- Oldest 

1- you 
Newca 
and bi 
Uso yo 

of dam 
for eer 
A. A.

itt
e>

Associa
tion . Tuesday, December 10th, at 7 p. m.

Orpington Club of Canada, Wednesday, 
December lltli, at 10 a.

Canadian Barred Plymouth Hock Club, 
(Continued on next page.)

When
Please

1

Writing Advertisers 
Mention this Paper-
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DISPERSION SALE OF THE

“Model farm”
I will sell at public auotirn on DIOIMBIR 20TH my well-known “Model Farm ' 
flock of Shropshires, comprising M ew> s, all bred to "The Dream,” the sire of the 
Zenoleum Trophy winners at the International Show Iasi year; 19 Yearling Ewes, bred 
to a ram bred by Jukes, and imported this year by Oak Park Stock Fa m Brantford, 
Ont . and 46 siwe and Ram Lambs, sired by “ The Dream." which are *ooled from tip 
of nose to heels and carry b«a tiful dense fl°eoes and pink skins. There are no culls in 
this bunch. Tuis flock has never suffered defeat In the eliow-rirg. Comu lesions exe
cuted. Trains on the Wabash and Grand Trunk Railroads both east and west will be met

W. S. CARPENTER, SIMCOE, ONTARIO

’V‘‘ ’ ■ . • !
.JInX-.x :

. ;; -, ; - .

RAW FURS!
Consignments Solicited. Write for Prices.

We are the Best Market in Canada or United States.

83-85 Front St., E. 
I TORONTO, ONT.E. T. Carter & Co.
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the
FARMER’S advocate.

More Terrible 
Than War!

1911M ednesd iiy, December lith 
A bordoeti-Angus 
anada,

U <‘dm sdny
1 a,llld|an Leghorn Club 

nth. at 3.30 ,, '
< unu.lh", White Wyandotte Club 

,rv,,,l'er 12th. at 10 a 
"y u,ld Water-fowl 

(main hall 
Of‘(‘ember lL’tii

at 1.30 p.
Society of
Guelph, 

at 1.30
Wednesday,

yORKSHlBES of Choicest Type and
m.

Dfeeders 
ommer-cial Hotel, 
Oecember 11th

( ’ ( '
r

p. m.

<C” o»d«Z.
stock boars ar« •™)st “““ Queen Bess strains. My

*«> ‘TP® »nd richest breeding. For 
r® a “wmber of sows bred and ready to breed

SE* “? ra.-s-.”-'”» S“iï'JSÎ
j. W. BOYLE, P. 0. Box 563, Woodstock, Ont.

Im.
Thurs-d,

Moro terrible than « .... f 

, tile nee is thatawf.,1 «Ivsin’n-é.'"'^, 7 ’f** 
headed m o n s t e . i • ' 'J 111 :l-
annuallv su-e iJS .................... ■ that
ltd,Hants than any olhv'rV,', d“l ‘ “
knuwn to the human race ' dl'suu ti

It is only a cold, a trifling "
the -are,ess, as the imuhnn " ’
d-feireimu-ous menduane causes
hmk awaw,; Uh an nr'Udflen.khng

' 11 tlle U'tital mu seules on tl,,.
ma ^otth, threat, a cough m m 

do prevent Unmchitis f„. c su upturn of the Lungs, ,|, L
c"ll-h however sliglâ, as 
H|,r ading throughout the d 
the sensitive air 
fit 11 results.
a cough or cold 
doses uf

jFarm 
of the 
, bred 
atford, 
im tip 
ulls in 
s exe- 
e met

m.
Club, 

Thursday,
City

>. Cuelph,
■ at 10 u.« m.

sj^LargeWhife g MONKLAND

Yorkshires
questions and answers.

Miscellaneo
sayno l,p'*ii tilt) US. I

Imported * Owned lex.
CONCURRENT *m offerinj at the present time a

from importedar8t^rly f?r 8ervioe-
PUB o, both sexee.^not ak"T M
=è1,hAatrqnea,otryca°,î^eeding

H J. DAVIS, WOOOST OCK, ONT.

terms.
~W>ly twin and trio. no. ^T^m, £S 
*»• uniurpaeeed. Price, right.

11 a man is sentenced 
penitentiary 
theft, and the 
rently, how

to seven 
for bigamy and

years in 
three for 

run concur- 
many years will he have toEP gleet a 

I ho irritation 
plicate lining of 

Passages Soon leads to 
JI on I Im fl, st,

lint im
sentences to nnex-

“*■ SKSS'.V0"*’serve ? 
Ontario. 9. T. B. and 0. P. B. Long-distonec :appearance of

you Mould take a i?wi Short* 
in. IBM. Ans.—Seven.

**aP,e Leal Berkshire#.—English breed Now offering
Doctor sown bred to Rriu.i, nSr**» lh.e Cselle sown, end Polgate eows for Bale, 3d** ÜmD )' Alee yonn« bo«n*K|

JOSHUA LAWRINOI, OXFORD CENTRE p. 0.

SELLER AND
buyer.

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup

1. If I Sold a stack of hay, and the

board T T ^ d°""' ^ 1 was to boald the hands, and draw it
station, and help to press ,t. and it got 
lose it ?ef0re U WaS Pressed' "Ho would 

2- If 1 sold

■aims Dun fm>.)to the
WOODSTOCK STATION.

Sheep is FAIR VIEW BERKSHIRES 5Glenburn Herd of Yorkshiresa horse for §150, and I

e buyer having given me $15 down on 
him, who would be the loser ?

Ans.—1 
buyer.

you would save yourself a great ded of 
u in t-y Binferin<r

jre second to none. 
Have now for sale some 
Bows bred, and boars fit 
for service, a so younger 

„„ one» 'rom two to four
aud^wtHamlM*of flnestSiy^^*a°*<a®

John 8. C wan, Donegal
Atwood and Milverton stations.

irtty.
climates 
id large 
unsur-

ivith any 
îation of

>

,, I*1'- Woods Nor-
W l> I H‘-‘ •'ivrup contains all the Idem, Winner of gold medal throb years in 

soooeesion. 6 young boars from 6 to 
0 months ; also 75 young tows, from 
6 to 18 weeks old.

l.mpnrt,03-ot tho pm, trees of Norway and 
for Aonum. Croup, Wlv, „„ng Cmgh'an 1 
all I limit and L mg all'-et ions it is a simvi- 

be surd when you ask for Dr Wood's 
isnr.viy F in J Syrup V, g-t it. Don t 
Jiu ifl"igg'Hl into taking something else 
Price ’J.) ots.

Miss

7

and 2. In each case, the
p. o.

D«vid Bern, Jr., Box 3, Renfrew, OntICE, RINGWORM.
seders' I have some steers that have white 

scabby patches around 
ears, and on several other 
The tops of

loo BERKSHIRES lOO0
Catalogue. Ready Deo. 1st.

Write for one.
8ale under cover.

H. M. VANDERLIP,
Importer and Breeder.

Oaln.vliia, Brant Co.. Ont., Can.

theirLena Johnston, Toledo, Ont
“ f have used Dr. Won i’a Nor’ 

«iv Fui" Syrup for throat troubles after 
tilting numerous other remedies, and t 

my that nothing can take the place 
I M ould nut be without a bottle of 

it in the house. ”

eyes and 
parts of body, 

same are, at first, powdery 
1 used sheep dip, then they turned into 
dry and cracked hard crusts. Now 
bull calf.

writes : Oi.per.fon Bale of the 
Elmhurst Herd on

Wednesday, January 8, 1908, at 12 o’clock.Ill II st 
iof it. or.r month old. has it. Bee Urge ad. in the Christmas number.f It

usually appears first around
I ears> and about the size of 
I you tell me what it is,

eyes and 
Can Yorkshires and Tamworths-Bltherbreed

rakr-ML* -xSte
Toronto winner*. Pairs not akin. As eood a. 
•he breed, produce. CHJL& CORRIB 

Sehaw 8ta.. O P.B, Morriaton P.'o.

a pea.
cause of same, 

treatment, and whether infectious?
Meedowbrook Yorkehlrea.

f.H.BHBLL, H.g«r»vllle R.O.ABtetlon.

as 2SH®FK,£3'*ajF

LARBE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES
OLD SUBSCRIBER.

Pigs of the 
most a* 
proved type 
of both sexes 
all ages, foi 
sale at all 
times. W< 
have more 
imported ani 
mais in oui

other breeders in Canada combing We wm

than* kM 1 r,lD,lZe6hat the large shows this yeiu 
»nan all other breeders combined We
every first but one and all silver medals and R. 
con prmes at Toronto and London, ^d at Bt a ® furnished aU the first-prise ho<2 in th, 

olasfes except two ; also supplied boU 
Champion and grand champions. Priceere«on

Ans 'Ve should judge it is ringworm, 
which is infectious, but not dangerous. 
Ringworm can usually be cured by the 
plication of a mixture# of lard and sulphur. 
A little coal oil in the 
even more effective.

Elmfield Yorkshire*. ^^555^555^
y young pins of both sexes, from 
4 weeks to 4 months. Also some 
young sows, bred in Aug st to 
imp. boar Prices to suit the times.

___________ »• MUMA, Ayr. Ont.

ap-
E.

M ï!mixture makes it
It is well to first

Mash the n(Tected parts with warm soap 
suds to soften the scale, and if the scale 
is scraped oil with the nails or 
mush, the

|EEP a corn
ointment will do its work 

more quickiy; but, generally, if treated 
two or three times

S OCK FARM nrlydMf*lïf> YORKSHIRE» Shorthorn..grandly-bred Yorkshire sows Twenty five sow«b|2(>f1^iL-r?e,?v.,or bf^dhog stock from oar 
pairs a speciality Write for prices and particule DONALD ouMM R6Bo'L**nl-Unrfi“^1 
Ontario. Inspection invited Q T B c n n » ,1UÎ ROR, Beaverton,met on notification «. i. M.. U N. O. B. stations U mllee from farm. Customers

■ :

for sale. 
i once to
TARIO witl^ the ointment

a cure is certain, 
practice to wash the walls and stalls 
of the stable with lime whitewash, with 
carbolic acid added, as ringworm is a 
parasitic disorder, and spreads by 
tact.

It is good

ts FAIRVIEW BERKSHIRES
SSC* S?»MS.1r6s;SMMi X2

o. O. FLATT * EON, Mlllgrovo. Ont

pine 8«ove bebkshibes i
con-

i A Sin.

RECOVERING COSTS.ES Bred on aristocratie 
lines and from high-clast 
show stuff, sired by the 
Toronto winner, Willow 
Lodge Leader. For sale 

h_., are young animals of
Doth sexes—4 and 6 months of age ; of choice
RM1CF ‘a k® an<f showring form. W. W. BROWN
RID6E. Ashgrove P 0.. Milton Sts

About a year ago I was duped into 
one of those “ Get rick quick ” schemes, 
giving my order for goods, but, finding 
the goods to be worthless, refused to pay. 
Plaintiff

Wlllowdale
Berkshire»

maple Q ROYE YORKSHIRES
àx Imported and Cana- 

d lan bred boars end 
tKl ?0W1 of the best possi- 

k irtà> bi® breeding with lots 
•Jw of sise end quality. 
BghMrii. Wears winning xt the 
"Of*1 leading Canadian 

. ... , „ shows. £ fine lot of

SS‘kasLSsasffiiria:DIABMID, Flngal p, Q,, Ehiggsn g>a,

8UNNYMOUNT BERKSHIRE» I
Boars fit lot servie.. 

B Sown bred and safely in 
pig fit to be bred.
Young pigs just
JOHN MoLROD,

Milton P. O. end Eta.. O.P.R. A O.T.R.

, Ont

threatened to sue in his own I tSHHPilCIV Quality 6toil“raedîngr
One clause in order was I 11 My stock is bred from

to the effect that I waived my right to Canadian-bred dams. aud^m^^T^fthe 
such, which is illegal. Defendant, under I richest breeding to be found in Bngland. Young 
legal advice, had his InM-yer make appli-| stock all ages for sale reasonable. Young sows 
cation to have a transfer to his Division | ^“oM^Lti^Sn

distance telephone in residence J J.WILSON 
importer and Breeder Milton P. O. and 
Station Q T.R.andC P R.

INS
sheep, 
) have 
m im-
'elsh
ire for
GO.

Division Court.

MAPLE G.10/E YORKSHIRES
Never looked better than they do at pres
ent. We have the breeding, the size and 
the quality. Our type is the show-ring 
iype, and we are very careful in mating 
sows and boars. Pigs of all ages for sale. 
r*airs not akin. Prices very reasonable.

Court. .Judge in plaintiff’s Division 
Court reserved judgment. afterwards de
ciding in plaintiff's favor. Following the 
same legal advice, defendant put in a Yorkshires-8?®” ready f°r service; sows

ready to breed, »nd bied; young 
nigs just we.ned and ready to we»n. Got.wold
,^r0â8£^M.n;8My^^î,B“.VMtob’6^.

motion for prohibition in High Court, 
in Toronto, Chief .Justice-----

weaned-H.S. Me Dl ARM ID, Fingal P.O., Shedden Stn.IS deciding
Plaintiff put in an appeal, 

which was then dismissed with costs. It
in his favor.PAST BAvK HERO - Large Engll.h 

Yorkshire and Bar eh.re Swine. 
Shorthorn Cattle. Barred Rook 

oultry. To makt? room I will sell suckers of 
cnoice breeding and quality at $5 each—re*is- 
i rG(i A,so saaps in sows bred and ready to 
oreed, and boars fit for service. Prizewinners, 
toe get of prizewinners and capable of produc- 
ln^ Prizewinners. Shorthorn cows of good 
quality ; also two choice calves. Everything as 
represented. Write,callor phone IRAL.HOW- 
LET ■ • Keldon P. O., Shelburne Sta ,C. P. R.

ng I now transpires that, upon search being 
I made, plaintiff is worth nothing, he hav
ing assigned everything over to his wife. 
Defendant, on the other hand, although 
he has shaped himself the same, is 
anxious to have the thing settled.

1 Can defendant’s lawyer in this case 
collect his costs from him, if he is worth 
it ?

9ÊÊ
.ed

OAKDALE BERKSHIRES
Imported- For sale : Bows bred and ready to breed, boars ready trm — *e,71?e' and younger one», ell ogee, richly bred on prise winning fine*

ku u-o.^o^

m
m.

)nt.

offer- 
ms at 
iional. 
ed by 
ir lings 
D. *. 
30D-

^"*^'*8Ef * red  ̂fr^  ̂* uV clm*"eTtsowif Vand got* b7 the'im ported'boar^D^

saraa
aud Hwee1,^o;.r W.^narant^^acti^^^ ri^maii

N 1- vv ( : AST LE TAM WORTHS.
Oldest established herd in Canada. For sale 
Tr young bows sired by Colwell’s Choice and 
We^<la8t,e Warrior, both Toronto champions, 
and bred to Imp. Cholderton Golden Secret. 
lJ8? y° mger ones, both sexes, by him, and out 

or dams by above Cha. sires. Several hoars fit 
*or service. W/ll sell right for q -dek sales 
A. A. COLWILL, NEWCASTLE, ONT.

2. ('an he not garnish plaintiff ?
3. What is the next best procedure to 

follow ?
Ontario.

mÿ
DKFENDA NT. ÊÊÊ

Ans. — 1. Yes. '•VJXT* Tamworths and Holstein*.
I For Bain : Pigs of either eexee, from 6 week* to 

r month»; pair* not akin ; alio bull and heifer 
I salve* under 6 months. Phone In red enee 
I BERTRAM HOSKIN. The Oully P. O.

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES2 and 3. We do not see that garnish
ing proceedings are in order, hut would 
suggest that you consult your lawyer re
grading same and generally as to how 

may realize upon your judgment

r*s Boars ready for use' 
Sows bred to farrow 
in March, Shorthorn 
bulle. Barred Bock 
cockerel*.

JOHN RAOBY, 
Lennoxvllle. Que.

When Writing Advertiser*
■ mPlease Mention this PaperI*. 8

against plaintiff for costs. Subscribe for “Farmer’s Advocate”
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STRENGTH AND HAPPINESS FOR WEAK MENf-

iHE
I?
■I

B
If you are losing the strength of youth and can see evidence, from 

day to day, that your physical system is going to decay, you should, 
in common justice to your future happiness, take steps to check this.

Don’t make the mistake of thinking that this can’t be done ; it can and has been done in thou-

m .

)

/,

sands of cases.
Don’t deceive yourself into believing that it is natural for any person to thus exhaust his

{« M"m V
power.’

Nature is appealing to you every moment to save yourself. The slight pains that you feel ;
the momentary spells of weakness ; the periodical loss of memory, dullness of brain, drowsmess___
all point to the necessity of curing yourself

Sr
ggfeE I have a positive cure for you in mynow.

IPte ■ ■

1 fli\ f/
i
Ùr

rv -
** 6-

r
It will make you strong. It will send the life blood dancing through your veins, you will feel 

the exhilarating spark warm your frame, the bright flash will come to your eye, and 
your hand, and you will be able to grasp your fellow man and feel that what others 
doing is not impossible to 
to thousands of

\
Co* a firm grip to 

are capable of
I his grand appliance has brought strength, ambition and happi

III Ef/I
:v«

you.
men in the past yea..

ness

m It is a quick and lasting... - .. x , for a11 Nervous Debility, Weakness. Rheumatism,
, - anc* H!Ps (Sciatica), Lumbago, Constipation, Indigestion, Weak Kidneys, Fail

ing of Memory, and all evidences of breaking-down. It cures when all else has failed.

curel!K i«i\
Pains in

■I

IF My arguments good, my system is good, but I know you haven’t time to study these You 
want proof, and I give you that and lots of it. When your own neighbors tell you I cured them 
you will know I did it.

i IT,

mp
are

\

1Here are a few of the

JOHNSTON, J.P., Ottawa, Ont.,
trnnMe W?rk an<Lattend to my business as well 
troubles, from which I also suffered greatly.

F\ W. NEWCOMBE. Box 366. Montreal,

^'SS’S^STiSk îzszà î'fers;^,: a
T. J. SWEENEY. Care of Seaman's Institute, St. John,

many cures I am making daily. ^ hy not be on the list of strong men?
Waslever in'd^v n,Ti=» Relt 1, Purcliased from you in August. 1903. cured me of heart disease and I am

If you7 Wh. "toLch

Qae., says : I purchased a Belt
PtE

from you last year, and am pleased to say it did all that 
I am improving every day, and I

was required.

My nerves areÜ '■. am not sorry I invested.
lilf

EWi
s, 11 s® °> vour Belt t have gained seven pounds 

Thanks for your help. No bladder trouble, constipation or head-!
cured of weak back varicocele and vital weakness.!: ALEX. COULTER, Saul I ste. Mar,e. cured of stomach trouble.

W. C. RUSHOE, Loch Manor, Man., cured of weak back. 
JAMES BROWN. Hallvllle, Ont.,* kidney and stomach trouble.

and finds life a pleasure.cured of losses and stomach trouble, 
Ont., cured of sciatic rheumatism.J. D. RAESBACK, Vanklrek Hill,

émh ixro■
i;

9
Men. arouse yourselves, brea-k the^hai^thaMs^oTve'" hftd 1,1 and vltallty- An 1 ask security for the Belt while you wear it

VRITE TO-DAY FOR MY FREE ILLUSTRATED 6
BOOK AND FULL INFORMATION

DR. M. S. McLAUGHLIN, 112 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada.Call If You Can’t Call 
Send Coupon for 
Free Book.

Dear Sir. LMeahe for ward me one of your Books as advertised.

#To-Day Address

Office HoursSunday. 10 a.m™ to*°l p.m™’' Wednesday and Saturday till 9 p.m.
Write Plain.

GOSSIP. Mr. T. J. Berry, of Hensull. 
has recently sold to Mr.

Out., grand horses, has now in his stables tin*. breed ing 
I •''rd w inning 

t hr

ewes, bred t 
a Iso

We call attention to Mr. M. H. O’Neill’s 
special
which he names prices on choice Here
fords.

o imported prize- 
lb exve and ram 

if the first of the breed, 
This flock

• lames (’amj great 
Lowthrr (12050). ! Iyear t. 1 < 1 

a full brut her 
Lothian A g

bring |,y
» Dallant,

of Lord

la intis, typical
advertisement in this issue, in hell, of Cargill, Bruce County, the tlnec- 

year-old 
Lord

tm premium stallions,imported Clydesdale stallion, 
by Baron s I "rd 1 ,ol hi un

and Sinai by imported 
has made

1 .onsdale. 
h.v To)

>. and l la- dam

Armstrong (13591), 
Fashion (10973,, 
champions.

a line reputation in the show-
$ I,(5998), 

i 222
Kate I'an, ley, was by I'arnley Again 
(9182), gnindum hy Mar,, 
second

by the great sire of 
Baron's Bride.

by Burnley 
Lowthr r,

' MMr. Andrew Stewart, of Robb, Ont., 
has recently purchased, from 11. C. Flatt 

•Son, of Millgrove, Ont., a pair of 
V orkshires

up-to-date in type anil rhar- 
I he sale affords a

Lord Arm- | 
strong is u bay three-year-old, with three 1 
w h i te

rare op-
portunity to secure choice breeding slock.v

. - i>i

■

YE'VVnU:

fret a lid si ripe 
smooth type, with 
bone and fort. ne 
1,900 
§2,000.

Messrs.

on face, is of breed ing 
Berry purchased

found ing(boar strengthening aand sow). which to none. fl < »o !%.Mra grand quality 
will w cigh close to
I hr

of See f hr ud\ rrt isement.promise to be something out of the ordi
nary.

these fine horses from 
Bed

Mr • John K 
Cumberland . 

best brrtsirrs of
w ho 

< 1 \ (1rs

The boar is by Champion 20102, 
the silver modal and champi 
Toronto, 1907,

Hall, 
ranks among tho 
dales in Scotland.

lbs. Wigton,pc ice paid was 
also sold to 
near Kxeter

boar at Mr.
Kay & Rat el i He, 

the stallion colt, Thomas
and from an imported 

we prize very highly as a producer 
of show stock.

Israel < '• roll

in his ad 

in which he 

hid Is read \ for

On! . makes asow < ’ai ly le. by vert isement of Short-
‘ fids for sale four^^j 

ser v ice, also a 
doling things, b\ (’ baric cl lot’s 

from

The sow is also out of 
an imported sow. and by Summer Hill 
f hester. and he is h y the great Park 
Royal 7505, champion boar of England 
and Scotland in 190 1 and out of the

King
great
colt,

Thomas (imp. ) 
Rrince Thomas

121)25), by the 
(10252).

a dark bay, with stripe 
one white hind foot, is 

thick, soggy-built yearling, with the host 
of quality in feet 
will make a great horse

ft-

IMPORTANTThis 
on face. 

an extra

SHROI'.smirp
SALK

Sill 1 | ’

ii u m I torI >fOil D(‘cvmhei‘ 20th, 
this paper, Mr. \\

adx (u t is.-d
M <alel,

I a In i 11rs 
and

Carpenter. 
. Ont ,

silver-medal sow at Toronto, 1905. 
Stewart is to be congratulated 
curing this pair.

fa \ orito 
t hr ad vert istmiCii t . 

His stock will 
°f t he must exact ing.

ofof SimMr
Norfolk ( - oilii t x will hold Lookupon sc npdispersion sale 

flock
of his

ot Sli rojisfi i re s|
not ml Model I arm 

>in prising 70

Mr. Berry. who has Wllf, ,r ('all on himimport rd
■r J lm‘et the

. 'X •e -k - 1 i-iiihb»ih

Mr. .. ■'» '
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